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PLAYS TWENTY YEARS 
IN MORMON TABERNACLE | 

RECORD OF J. J. McCLELLAN 
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JOHN J. M’CLELLAN, SALT LAKE CITY ORGANIST. 

Organist in Famous Salt Lake City | 

Edifice Completes Score of Years’ 

Service—Has Given Upwards 

of 4,000 Recitals. 

ginning the 

active service by 

MeClellan, chiet 

Oct. 1 marked the 

twenty-first year of 
Professor John J 

organist the great Mormon ‘Taber 

nacle at Salt Lake City, Utah 

It was through Mr. McClellan 

Salt Lake City became the 
the institution of free recita's 

upon an accredited instrument. 

one questions that i tabernacle 
is among the ~ atest organs 

United States and there are liter 
hundreds of thousands who ar 

ready to testify to Mr. MeClellan’s 
high ability organist. 

For the first 
ter his appointment, Mr. 
did all the work as tabern: 

ist. He was then give 
Tracy Y. Can 

Kimball—who are 
sitions with credit 

ing the early years of 
were given 
and Saturday 
ago the daly 

of 

that 
ploneer 19 

dail, 

gan 
the 

ally 

as an 

eight or nine vears af 
Met eee 

acle organ 
n two sistants 

and Edward 2 
still filling their po 

ind ability Dur 

the recitals they 

semi-weekly, Wednesday 
afternoons Pen ve 

recital was instituted, 

at first during the period from. th 
spring till the fall of 
Latter Day Saints’ For 

past two the have 

given the round, idavs, 
days and the time 
spring and fall conferences 

only exceptions 

In the twenty work 1s 
chief tabernacle Mr. Me 
Clellan has played more than 4,000 re 
ular and special recitals in the taber 
nacle and in addition has given more 
than 200 programs outside the stat 
in the principal cities of the inter 
mountain region and the Pacitic coast 
He has played special recitals 
most of the celebrities the 

who have visited Salt | Citv with 
in the last twenty he list in 

cludes Wilham H. Fatt, Pheodor 

Roosevelt, W. J. Bryan, Charles M 
Schwab, John D eller, Thomas 
(“Boss”) Platt, the note: 

Americans. Wing ot Belgium 
and his queen are the foreign 
guests who appreciated a special 
recital, the king conferring upon 
Mr. McClellan the decoration oO; 

the Order Leopold. Among emt 
nent musicians who have been special 
recital guests Reisenauer and 
Paderewski, pianists; Damrosch and 
Oberhoffer, conductors; Patti and 
Melba, queens in the world of song 

Mr. McClellan is a member of the 
American Guild of Organists and has 
long been actively identified with the 
National Association of Organists, 
having served that organization as first 
vice-president, third vice ‘president, 

Utah chairman and western. repr: 
sentative He is one of the directors 

ot the L. D. S. School of Music and 
head of the organ and piano depart 
ments that flourishing institution. 

At both the public and private re- 
citals given by Mr. McClellan, keen 
critics of music have commended his 
insight, technique and sympathy, 
well his scope and grasp in the 
organ field. It certain that his 

work has brought pleasure and satis 

faction to an uncounted multitude. 
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New Oris for Champaign. 

The First Congregational Church 
of Champaign, IIL, which is attended 
by many students of the University 
of Illinois, is erecting a new edifice in 
which will be placed Moller organ, 
the contract for which 
let. The deal was closed by 
I’, Rowe of Chicago, representing 
Moller. The instrument. will 
two-manual and all of it will be under 
expression. 

Charles 
Mr. 

be a 

| Canadian tour will begin Nov. 
| will 

has just been | 

| WILL OPEN ST. JAMES’ ORGAN 

Clarence Eddy to Play Large Austin 
in Chicago Church Nov. 22. 

Clarence Eddy has 
to play an opening recital 
large new organ in St. James’ Epis 
copal Church, Chicago, which be 
ing installed by the Austin Companys 
The recital set for Nov. and 

expected to be an important musical 
event of the because of the 

fame of both the church and the 
citalist. John W. Norton, the organ- 
ist and choirmaster of St. James’, and 
his choir will open the at the 
services Nov. 14. 

The organ replaces the one 
which Dudley Buck and other 
men —— in past days. It is a 
large and powerful instrument and 
Mr. Norton is delighted with its qual 
ities. The specification has been pub 

lished in The Diapason. 

Mr. Eddy 
4+ dedicating 
organ in the 
Scientist, at 
give a recital also 
ners organ in the 

University chapel 
Nov. 9. 

engaged 

on the 

been 

is 22 Is 

season, 

organ 

over 

recital 

manual 
Church of 

Lincoln, Neb. 
to open the Hin 
Illinois Wesleyan 

at Bloomington, 

will give a 

the four- 
First Christ 

He 

BONNET LANDS FROM PARIS 

Begins His American Tour Nov. 9, 
Playing at Scranton, Pa. 

Joseph has arrived 
Paris and will open his 
tour Nov. 9 at Scranton, Pa.. under 

the auspices of the Northeastern chan- 
ter of the American Guild of Organ 
ists. Fhe tour fs already” largely 
booked and will embrace many cities 
where Mr. Bonnet has appeared. The 

15, 
the up to Dec. 15 

Mr. Bonnet's programs will cover a 
wide range in organ literature. 
ing the summer Mr. Bonnet traveled 
from Spain to England, and received 

offers from nearly every country 
Europe for next season. His 
will he welcomed by the many 

he has made in this country 

Bonnet 

occupy time 

friends 

noted | 

Nov. | 

\ustin | 

will | 

from } 

American | 
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Dur- | 

in | 

return | 
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LEMARE IS ENGAGED ANEW 

City Organist of San Francisco for 
Fourth Year at $3,750. 

Edwin H. Lemare, municipal organ 
ist of San Francisco, 

jon his fourth year in 
| Mayor James’ Rolph, 
signed Mr. Lemare’s 
the city for another 

lof $8,750 

“In engaging Mr. 
Mayor Rolph, “San 

| to furnish for lovers 
music a man who would 
to the greatest cities the world. 
Lemare is a master of his art, and re 

| flects distinction upon this city by 
| reason of his fame as a musician and 
his splendid work.” 

The supervisors authorized the con- 
tract. Under the heading “Lemare 
Retained,” the San Francisco Star 

| makes this comment: 
“The squabble among the super- 

visors over the re-engagement of 
Kdwin H. Lemare organist at the 
Exposition agp ey has ended 
happily in the signing of a contract 

| for another year. Lemare is a decided 
asset to the city, and his Sunday con 
certs at a dime per admission are a 

| wonderful gift to the music lovers of 
the community, not all of whom can 
afford to pay $2.50 or $5 a seat, great 
ly as they might enjoy hearing world 

famed tenors and sopranos. Long 
Lemare and his organ—his by right 

long possession and delightf 

manipulation” 

that 
Jr. Oct. 

contract 

vear, ata 

14 

with 

salary 

Lemare,” said 
francisco is able 

this kind of 
he a credit 

of 

of 

is 

as 

live 

| of 

Farnam at His New Church. 
Lynnwood Farnam, until 

| organist and choirmaster of the 
Avenue Presbyterian Church, has ; 
sumed his new position at the Chur¢ 
of the Holy Communion in New York 
in succession to David Mck. Wi: 

|lams, now at St. B ae 
Commencing in November he 

organ recital every 

his. direction the 
service will be devoted to the 

rendering of notable music, including 

the use of Gregorian tones in th 
chanting of the Psalter. The choir 

| consists of forty-two men and women 

re 

week 
Sunday. after 

in 

der 

} noon 

has entered up- | 

capacity. | 

| 
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PLACING LARGE ORGAN 
IN NEW CHICAGO CHURCH 

FOUR-MANUAL BY KIMBALL 

Church of St. Mary of the Angels to 

Have Resourceful Instrument in 

its Edifice, Said to be the 

Largest in the City. 

St. Angels 

rest church 

the famous 
ot the U 

installed a 

adequate 
Wt 4 ‘ 

built by 
Company and i 

( hicago church 

late mt November 

made by lather 
j appropriate 

\\ ied 

the church. 

Che church was recently completed 
and stands Cortiand street and 
North Hermitage avenue, its large 
dome being around. 

The organ is interest 
through its specification. Of the 
stops 

the 

larg 
ot 

Mary of 

the 

one 

Church, 

in Chi- 

Polish 

nited 
iour- 

dimensions 
The organ 

Nt nball 

WoOrk lor a 

said to be 

and 

Catholic churches 
States, is having 

manual organ ot 

for this 

cago, 

ditice 

WwW. W 
latest 

be comp pleted 

Was 

It 
and plans are bei 

Gordon of St. 

will 

ng 

Mary's 
lor al 

\nthony 

ot 

Ope ning 

the 

concert. 

mann organist 1s 

at 

seen for miles 

one to arouse 

and 

specinca- 

eight are unitied some 

are extended The 

as follows: 

GREAT Ole 
(First sec tion, on oO} 
Major Diapa 

I Urineipal I ip 

LE MADSEOR, 

others 

tion is 

t+AN 
ven sound boards.) 
ft son yn 

Concert ‘Flute 
st Pri 

ee aati 
(Juint 

Tuba, 8 ft 
( *himes, 8 ft 

SWELL ORGAN. 
Bourdon, 16 ft. 

Open Diapason, 8 
Rohr Flute, 8 ft 

Claribel Flute, 8 ft. 
Viole d’Orchestre, 8 

Viole Celeste, § ft. 
Acoline, 8 ft 

Violin, 4 ft. 
Wald Flute 
Nazard, 2 
Fiautino, 2 ft 
Soft Mixturs 
Centra F 

Trumpet, S ft. 

Oboe Horn, 8 ft. 
Orchestral Oboe. 
Vox Humana, 

Clarion, 4 ft 
Tremolo 

it 

ft. 

3 ranks 
gotto. 16 ft 

S it 

with Vibrato, 8 ft. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 
Contra Dulciana, 16 ft. 
Viola Diapason, fi 

(Juintadena, 8 
Concert Flute, 
Unda Maris 
Duleciana, 8 ft. 
Flauto Traverso, 

Dulcet, 4 ft. 
Piccolo, 2 ft. 

Saxophene, 8 
Clarinet, 8 ft 

Tremolo 

ft 

SOLO ORGAN 

siapenon Phonon, & ft. 
rt elopl hone 

Op hic le de. 

Tub: S 

English 

Cornet 
it. Horn, 

t ft. 

ALTAR 
(Located in expression chamber near 

iltar Played from and pedal key- 

boards Couplers independent. Subject 
solo combination pistons.) 

English Diapason, 8 ft 

Fern Flute, 8 ft. 
Muted Viole, S§ ft. 

Angelica, 8 ft. 

st Flute, 4 ft. 
Humana, with 
tte, S ft. 

» Piecolo. metal 

thedral Chimes, 8 ft. 
Tremolo 

ECHO 

Vox 
Fores 

Vox Vibrato, § ft 

PEDAL ORGAN 
(First section, on open sound boards.) 
Diapason (wood) 
Diapason 

Octave, § ft. 
(Second section 

chambers.) 
Bass. 32 ft 

Tibia Clausa 

enclosed in eXpression 

Acoustic 

Contra 16 ft 

Page 2.] [Continued on 



ARTHUR H. TURNER IS 

CHOICE OF SPRINGFIELD 

MADE MUNICIPAL ORGANIST 

Will Give Services Free to City and 

Arrange Series of Interesting Con- 

certs at Auditorium—First 

Recital Played. 

\ series of tree organ, vocal and 
instrumental concerts in the Audi 

torium at Springfield, Mass., will be 
arranged by Arthur H. 
ganist of Trinity Methodist 
who was appointed municipal organ- 
ist by the city property 
Oct. 1. Mr. Turner submitted a plan 
tK thi I ittee that pre ides for 

{ ocd chat ‘ 

‘ tes the ecessits 

St g ad n n irom any 

oO r source and makes the concerts 

ree. 

Mr. Turner was for twelve vears 

organist and musical director of the 
Church of the Unity before he ac- 

cepted the same positions in 1911 in 
Trinity Church. He moved to Spring 
field from Meriden, where he studied 
with William C. Hammond of Holy- 
oke. He became organist of All 

Saints’ Episcop al Church in Meriden, 
remaining years, and then went 

to the First Baptist for five 
; ON? wre ie ae 

studiec 1 short time u Alex 

( it He also ed as 

¢ ) r Saeng ev 

nd develoy la baritone von 

en Oct. 13 by Mr. Turner, assisted by 

Miss Anna M. Wollmann, soprano solo- 
ist. Before the program began, Mr 
Turner explained the plans for the fol 
lowing concert. He described the 
construction of the municipal organ, 
and also introduced each composition 
with a bit of comment. He will make 
this a feature of each concert and will 
be glad to give request numbers, 

The initial program follows: “Pre- 
lude Heroic,” Op. 139, Faulkes; “In 
Moonlight,” Ralph Kinder; Aria from 
“Herodiade,” “He is kind, he is good,” 
Jules Massenet (Miss Wollmann); 
Largo in G (by request), Handei; 
Moorish Dance, Graham P. Moore: 
“Forest Murmurs,” from “Siegfried,” 
Wagner; “Firefly,” James H. Rogers: 
“Dreams,” R. H. Stoughton; Sones, 
“Ashes of Roses,” R. Huntington 
Woodman; “The Little Damzel,” Ivor 
Novello (Miss Wollmann); “Love’s 
Sorrow (Viennese Dance). Fritz 

d’Evry. 

ORGAN FOR LARGE CHURCH. 

Kreisler; Toccata, Eugene 

[Continued from Page 1.] 

Bourdon, 16 ft. 
String Bass, 16 ft 
Tibia Clausa, 8 ft. 
Violoncello II, 8 ft 
Flute, 8 ft. 

Trombone, 16 {t. 
hn 

2 
Cornet, 4 ft. 

PEDAL ECHO SECTION 
(Enclosed with Echo Organ.) 

Lieblich Gedeckt, 16 ft. 
Flute, § ft. 
The detached console will be placed 

in front of the choir gallery. The 
system of combinations and acces- 
Sories is the latest developed at the 
Kimball factory and the organ has 
great power, a necessity because of 
the size church. of the 

YOUNG MAN CAN YOU QUALIFY? 
An opportunity to secure an 

in a growing business awaits several 
young men, who have had about ten 
years’ practical Organ Building experi- 
ence. Cash investment possible, but not 
essential, State age, experience and all 
particulars in first letter. M 2, The Dia- 
pason. 

interest 

Turner, or- 

Church, 

. committee 

a 

Harold Gleason, Rochester Organist, 

Back After Summer Abroad. 

Harold Gleason, 

department of the 
Musical Art of Rochester, 
private organist to George 
has returned from a summer in 

Institute of 

N. Y., and 

; | 
' STUDIED ORGANS IN EUROPE | F 

| 

head of the organ | 

Eastman, | 

Eng- | 
land and France. While visiting | 
these countries Mr. Gleason had the | 
opportunity of hearing and_ playing 
the best organs and inspecting the 
famous organ factory of Cavaille Coll 
in Paris. Mr. Gleason spent several 
weeks with the French organist, | 
Joseph Bonnet, at Quarr Abbey, Isle 
of Wight, where both studied Gre- 
gorian chant with the Benedictine 
Fathers. During that time Mr. Glea- 
son studied organ repertoire with Mr 

ves 

is 

ty years 

, 

t cath ils 

tri ts nnot 

re t the American 11 Me- 

details or flexibility. They 
ire particularly suited to the inter- 
pretation of Bach and other great 
lassical composers, and little use is | 

made of orchestral tone coloring. 

The English organs are pre-eminently 
church instruments, the  diapason 
tones being of special beauty. 

“While there never was any ques- 
tion in the minds of those interested 
in the selection of the organs for the 

project as 

American 
Eastman School of Music 
to the pre-eminence of the 
organ at its best, the survey I have 
just made serves to confirm our con- 

viction that the organs should be of 
American manufacture. That means 
that the instruments soon to be pc 
tracted for will include all of the bet- 
ter features of the French and English 
organs, coupled with the mechanical 
and tor al excellence of the modern 
American organ 

Booklet by C. F. Chadwick. 

Chadwick, who is known 
country to the 

Charles F. 
end of the from one 

other as an organ expert and _ sales- 
man, is the author of a very hand- 
some as well as useful booklet, which 

| 
| 
| 

CHARLES F. CHADWICK. 

he is sending to organists and others, 
entitled “The Organ; Its Care and 
Maintenance.” Readers of The 
Diapason realize how little is known 
and how much should be known by 
those responsible for the conserva- 
tion of organs. Mr. Chadwick is 
doing his share to spread the neces- 
sary information. Mr. Chadwick is 
still making Springfield, Mass., his 
headquarters and is doing an active 

| 
| 

| 
business as an expert rebuilder and | 
organ architect. | 

Charles R. Putnam, New England man- 

ager of the Estey Organ Company. with | 

headquarters in Boston, who has been 

convalescing after a severe illness, has 

gone to Andover, Me 

| $250,000, 
Uae 

| is in use in 

FOUR-MANUAL _ ORGAN 
FOR ST. LOUIS CHURCH 

IS BEING BUILT BY KILGEN 

Instrument with Both Solo and Echo 

Departments for the Third Bap- 

tist Church Is to be Finished 

by Easter, 1921. 

George Kilgen & Son of St. Louis 
are building at their factory a four- 
manual organ, with both echo and 
solo departments, for the Third Bap- 
tist Church of their home city. This 
instrument is to be completed by next 
Easter. The scheme of stops is to be 
as follows: 

GREAT ORGAN (73 Pipes) 

Major Diapaso 16 ft. 
i’vincipal Dia 1, & ft 
Second Diapasor ft 
Gi Flute, & ft 

Diop FY} pS Et, 
Melodia, § ft. 

Viol d’Gamba, 8 f 
Octave, 4 ft 
lute Harmonic, 4 ft 

impet, 8 it 

Clarion, 4 ft. 
SWELL ORGAN (73 Pipes) 

Bourdon, 16 ft. 
Iiapason Phonon, § ft. 
Viol d’Orchestre, & ft 

Vox Celestes, 8 ft. 

Muted Viol, 8 ft. 

Stopped Flute, 8 ft. 
Kiauto Traverso, 4 ft. 

Violina, 4 ft. 
Flageolet, 2 ft. 
Dolce Cornet, 3 rks. 
Contra Fagotto, 16 ft. 
Cornopean, 8 ft. 
Oboe, 8 ft. 

Vox Humana, § ft. 
Tremolo. 

CHOIR ORGAN (73 Pipes). 

Quintaton, 16 ft. 
Violin nares: 8 ft. 
Dulc iana, § ft. 
Concert Flute, § ft. 
‘Unda Maris, 8 ft. 
Quintadena, 8 ft. | 
Flute d’Amour, 4 rt. 
Piccolo Harmonic, 2 ft. 
Clarinet, 8 ft. 
Orche stral Oboe, 8 ft. 
Harp, Reson: ‘tors. 

Tremolo. 
SOLO ORGAN 

Flauto Major, 8 ft. 
Stentorphone, § ft. 
Gross Gamba, 8 ft. 
Gamba Celestes, 

Flute Ouverte, 4 ft. 
Tuba Profunda, 16 ft. 
Harmonic Tuba, 8 ft. 
Harmonic Tuba. 4 ft. 
Cor Anglais, § ft. 

ECHO ORGAN (73 

Lieblich Gedeckt, 8 ft. 
Dolce, 8 ft. 
Vox Aetheria, 8 ft. 
Fern Flute, 4 ft. 
Vox Humana, § ft. 
Cathedral Chimes, 20 bells. 
Tremolo. 

PEDAL ORGAN (Augmented). 
Double Open Diapason, 32 ft. 
Open Diapason, 16 ft. 

Violone, 16 ft. 
Bourdon, 16 ft. 
'iehlich Gedeckt, 

Mlauto Bass, 8 ft. 
Nyalee Flute, & ft. 

Violoncello, 8 ft. 

Tuba Profunda, 
Harmonic Tuba, 8 ft. 
Contra Posaune, 16 ft. | 
The Kilgen factory is hard at work 

on contracts of an aggregate value of 

due to be finished within the 
months. 

(73 Pipes). 

Pipes). 

16 ft. 

16 ft. 

next few 

FOR SALE—FOUR-MANUAL 
bridge organ, tracker-action, fifty stops, 
Kinetic blower. This instrument has 
wonderful tonal qualities. and could he 

re-built for a moderate sum. At present 
Rodeph Shalom Synagogue, 

Philadelphia, Pa. For further details, 
write Walter St. Clare Knodle, 130 South 
Seventeenth street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

STAN- 

WANTED—SKILLED REED AND 
flue pipe makers and voicers, desiring to 
make a change, will learn something to 
their advantage by addressing K 3, The 
Diapason. (1). 

WANTED — ORGANIST WITH 
church, theater and recital experience, 
desires municipal or other permanent 

concert position. Large repertoire mem- 
orized. Address J 3, The Diapason 

GOOD 
pipe 
West 

USED 
organs. 
Liberty 

WANTED — THREE 
two-manual and_ pedal 
HENRY C. IHRIG, 2960 
avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

WANTED—SKILLED WORKMEN IN 
every department, highest wages, steady 

work. GEORGE KILGEN & SON, 3825 
Laclede avenue, St. Louis, Mo, 

able working conditions. 

NOVEMBER 1, 1920 

WANTS IN ORGAN WORLD 

WANTED — ORGAN 
builders in all branches. Good 
wages. Apply Rudolph W urlitzer 
Manufacturing Company, North 
‘Tonawanda, New York. 

WV AN T ED — ¢ GOOD ALL 
around organ builders. Apply to 
M 1, The Diapason. 

W ANT ED—COMP E STE NT ZINC 
pipe maker, to take charge of zinc 
department, Good prices and favor- 

Also metal 
pipe makers wanted. Address HEN- 
RY PILCHER’S SONS, 908-920 
Mason avenue, Louisville, Ky. 

WANTED—ORGANIST AND CHOIR- 
master cor Mpiscopal church in small, but 
rapidly growing western city. Must give 

vocal or instrumental instruction for most 
of income, as chureh salary at present 
is small. <A truly splendid opening for a 

good teacher. Church position will de- 
velop rapidly. Address K2, The Diapason. 

WANTED—CAPABLE FLUE VOICER 

by an old established house requiring 
first-class results. Good pay and a per- 

working 
Factory 

with agreeable 
right man. 
——— 

manent position 
conditions await the 
in the East. K 5, The 

PIPEMAKER, MUST 
front work. 

conditions. 
The 

WANTED—ZINC 
be A-1 and experienced on 
Eexccilent t and good 
Factory in the East. Address M 5, 

Diapason. 

WANTED—SKILLED WORKMEN IN 
every department; also apprentices. Un- 
surpassed opportunities. Investigate. W. 
W. Kimball Co., California boulevard and 
Twenty-sixth street, Chicago. Apply tc 
Superintendent Organ Department. 

TAL PIPE 
capable 
also in 
Address 

SITUATION WANTED—ME 
maker, twenty years’ experience, 

of taking charge of metal shop; 
position to install pipe-making, 
M4, The Diapason. 

WANTED—TO BUY,TUBULAR PNEU- 
matic and electric organs, two-manual. 
Address WILLIAM LINDEN, 1637 Vine 
street, Chicago, Ill. Telephone, Diversey 

2654. 

TWO-MANUAL 
Give full 

WANTED -TO BUY, 
pipe organ. Must be cheap. 
particulars. FRANK EAST, Dares 
Fla. ane 

WANTED — EXPERIENCED ORGAN 
builders for outside erecting and finishing. 

PLAYER 
(tf) 

PHOTO 
Calif. 

THE AMERICAN 
COMPANY, San Francisco, 

A SMALL SECOND-HAND 
Dipe organ at moderate — price. Send 
specification and photo of organ, pri 
dimensions, etc., to Box 396, Macon, 

WANTED 

WANTED—VPOSITION AS ORGANIST 
in small western city. Wish to settle per- 
manently. Best references. Address M 3, 
The Diapason. 

WANTED—THOROUGHLY  EXPERI- 
enced organ erectors and finishers. AUS- 
TIN ORGAN COMPANY, Hartford, Conn. 

TEY 
com- 
Good 

studio. 
Fifty- 

SALE — STYLE E54 ES 
two-manual and pedal reed organ, 
plete with Rimmer electric blower. 
as aew. Ideal for small church or 
Address G. A. NELSON, 710 N. 
sixth avenue, West Duluth, Minn. 

FOR 

FOR SALE — MODERN TUBULAR- 
pne umatic two-manual organ of small 

size. ]l accessories, maximum couplers, 
attractive electric blower, concave pedal, 

N. Marietta front. J. REYNOLDS, 219 

street, Atlanta, Ga. 

FOR SALE—MILLER PEDAL UP- 

right Piano, Ross Water Motor and Un- 
derwood Duplicator. Apply to J. 
2 First street, Weehawken, N. J. ee mS 1 

SALE—TWO-MANUAL ORGAN, 
stops, chestnut case. 
Orgoblo. Address EF. 

FOR 
twenty-one 

horse-power 
Hall, Forest Avenue, Jamestown, N. Y. 

[11-12] 

FOR SALE—-A TWO-MANUAL OR- 
compactly built and 

Address H. T. KET- 

Vermont [11-12] 

gan of fifteen stops, 
in good condition. 
LY, Bellows Falls, 

FOR SALE—WE HAVE FOR IMME- 
diate disposal a thirty-seven-stop, three- 
manual tracker action pipe organ with 
electric blower. Apply W. B. MILNER. 
507 Fifth Avenue, New York City, for 
particulars. 

OPPORTUNITY—FOR A THEATER 
organ regairman, or Automatic Piano man. 
Must be an A-1 mechanic, and willing to 
invest a small sum, to take partnership 
with all-around organ repairman and 
tuner possessing a big shop. Bernard 
van Wyk, 256 North Hobart street, Phil- 
adelphia, Pa. 
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WASHINGTON RECITALS 
MEET DISTINCT DEMAND 

PROVED BY THE AUDIENCES 

Miss Edith B. Athey Opens New 

Season at the Central High 

School Auditorium—Her Sec- 

ond Program All Russian. 

Every evidence has been presented 
at Washington that the public recitals 
by Miss Edith B. Athey in the Cen- 
tral High School auditorium, in which 

assisted by the best local tal- 
a genuine demand. ‘The first 

recital of the present season, played 
on the evening of Oct. 5, had one of 
the largest audiences, as testified by 

the musical critics of the capital, that 

she is 

ent, fill 

ever have attended these meritorious 
musical events. It was Miss Athey’s 
eighteenth recital under the auspices 

department 
the District 

the 
the 

ot community center 
ot i public schools of 

Washington, D. C. 

MISS EDITH B. ATHEY. 

Photo by Paine Studio, 

program included 
First Sonata, 

Serenade, Her- 
“Swing 

Torch 
Henry 

Batiste: 

of Columbia. The 
these organ selections: 

in G minor, Becker; 
bert; Minuet in G, Beethoven; 

Low, Sweet Chariot,” Diton; 
Dance (“Henry VIIL” Suite), 
German; Communion in G, 

“Pomp and Circumstance” March, El- 
gar. The second program, Oct. 19, 
was all-Russian, and the organ selec- 
tions included: Andante Cantabile, 
Fifth Symphony, Tschaikowsky; Pre- 
lude, Glazounow; Cradle Song, Iljin- 
sky; Prelude, C sharp minor, Rach- 
maninoff: Russian Folk Music, (1, 
Scarlet Sarafan; 2, Song of Volga 

Boatmen; 3, Kamarinskaia); “Reve 
Ru- 
and 

(Kamennoi-Ostrow), Angelique” 
“Chanson sans Paroles binstein ; 

“Marche Slav,” Tschaikowsky; “The 
Star-Spangled Banner.” 

Miss Athey is planning to give 
French, Scandinavian, English, Ital- 
ian, American, Christmas and Easter 
programs in succeeding recitals. 

eeonen Sta Manual Opened. 

The just installed = in 
Mary’s Church, Dayton, Ohio, was 
dedicated Sunday evening, Oct. 24. 
The organ was built by the Austin 

Company and was erected under the 
supervision of Calvin Brown of Chica- 
go. It consists of three manuals and 
echo, and there are two complete con- 
soles, one in the gallery and the other 
near the sanctuary where it will be 
used in congregational singing. Joseph 
Vehring, organist at St. Mary’s, was 
in charge of the program at the dedi- 
cation, assisted ie John J. Fehring 

of St. Peter’s Cathedral and St. Mary’s 
Seminary; Edward A. Fehring, or- 
ganist at St. Mary's Church, Hyde 
Park; W. Deck and G. Muhlhauser, 
two tenors of Cincinnati. Marcus, 
Kellerman of Richmond, Va., former- 
ly of Cincinnati, a personal friend of 
the pastor, Father S. J. Beckmeyer, 

also took part. These men assisted 
the choir of men and boys, which 
numbers seventy-five voices. 

organ St, 

| News from Philadelphia 

BY DR. JOHN M’E. WARD. 

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 22.—Stanley 
T. Reiff, a prominent yr ae and a 
member of the A. O. P. C., is giving 
a series of four recitals at the Metho- 
dist Church in West Chester, Pa., of 
which he is organist. The recital of 
Oct. 14 was a part of the program 

of the Chester County Teachers’ In- 
stitute. Upwards of 500 were in the 
audience. Livia D. Ward enriched 
the program with her harp solos, the 
complete program being: “Marche 
Pontificale,” Lemmens; Meditation, 
Bossi; Aubade, Hasselmanns, and 
Reverie, Schuetze (Mrs. Ward): 
Fugue in F minor, Bach; Madrigal, 
Rogers; “Autumn,” Thomas (Mrs. 
Ward); Vorspiel to “Parsifal,” Wag- 
ner; Evensong, Bairstow: Festival 
Prelude and “Bonne Nuit,” Reiff. 

Uselma C. Smith has taken charge 
of the organ and choir at the Church 
of the Advocate in Germantown. The 
music at this church has always been 
of a high degree of excellence, and 
the appointment of Mr. Smith will, 
without doubt, still further advance 
the musical interests of the congrega- 
tion. Mr. Smith also continues the 
conductorship of the Choral Society 
at Norristown. 

Edward Hardy of the Church of the 
Incarnation has resumed his choir 
work following a summer spent in 
his o!d haunts in England, where he 
played several recitals of American 
music which met with high approval, 
this being particularly true of the one 
given in Manchester Cathedral. 

Club held one of its 
11 with a full quota 

dinner was fine 

The St. Percy 
festivities on Oct. 
present. Yes, the 

The ha saa ay anniversary of thi 

A. O, P. C. is being continued. 
first Sih.” will be at St. Clement’s 

on Nov. 9. Choral evensong will be 
sung by the full choir under Henry 

S. Fry. The Magnificat and Nune 
Dimittis are by T. Tertius Noble, 
who will also play two of his organ 
compositions. Edward Shippen 
Barnes will perform his new sym- 
phony for the first time in Philadel- 
phia. The remainder of the program 
will be: “Prayer to St. Clement,” S. 
Wesley Sears; “Revery,” Harry S. 
Banks; Scherzo (D. D. Wood), Rollo 
F. Maitland; Concert Overture, Rollo 
F. Maitland; Variations on “St. Ann,” 
Philip H. Goepp; Anthem, “Souls of 
the Righteous,” Henry S. Fry. 

The remaining recitals will be 
en as follows: 

Nov. 
( naadaet 

giv- 

rian Church, 

Nov. 27—First Baptist Church. ; 
Dec, 2—Walnut Street Presbyteri- 

ian Church. 

John McE. Ward officiated at an 
organ concert in the new Polish Cath- 
olic Church of St. Joseph, a. 
N. J., on Sunday, Oct. 17, at 8 p. 1 

Percy C. Miller has been visiting 

his friends in Philadelphia during the 
past few weeks. 

C. F. Rowe Back from Trip. 

Charles F-. Rowe, Chicago represent- 
ative of M. P. Moller, has returned 
to the city after a summer vacation 
in Vermont. Mr. and Mrs, Rowe 
went late in July on a second honey- 
moon trip to their old home at 
Peacham, Vermont, which they left 
thirty-four years ago, and enjoyed a 
good rest and a pleasant reunion with 
old friends. On the return trip Mr. 
Rowe visited New York, Hagerstown, 
Md., and other places. 

Yale University 1920 Series. 

A series of five recitals has been 
arranged on the great Newberry or- 
gan in Woolsey Hall at Yale Univer- 
sity by Professor Harry Benjamin 
Jepson, on the following Monday ev- 
enings at eight o’clock: Oct. 11 and 
25, Nov. 8 and 22 and Dec. 6. The 
proceeds of these recitals will go 
toward the fund for the improvement 
and maintenance of the organ. 

The | 

DEATH OF MISS MAY PORTER | 

Philadelphia Organist Passes Away 

After a Long IIlness. 

Miss May Porter, the Philadelphia 
organist, died Oct. 23 after a long 
ness. 

Miss Porter was a pupil of David D. 
Wood and formerly was organist 
the Church of the Holy Apostles, after 
which she became organist 
master of the Presbyterian Church of 
St. Paul. She 
Frederick Bridge, and after her re- 

turn to this country organized many 
choruses, all of which were 

ill- | 
} composi 

of | 

and choir- | 

studied in 1906 with Sir | 

successful 
and contributed much to her credit as | 
a leader. 

Miss 
the musicians’ alumni the Univer- 
sity of Pennsylvania, from which 
school she received her degree of Mus. 
Bac.; 
gan Players’ Club for 
five years; one of the directors of the 
Pennsylvania chapter, A. G. O.; a 
member of the Professional Women’s 

of 

MISS MAY PORTER. 

Club, and the Seated Art Club: 
of the directors of the Presser Foun- 
dation, and a director of the Cantaves 
Chorus. She was of untiring energy 
as an executive and organizer of 
events connected with the musical in- 
terests of Philadelphia, and of a kindly 
disposition, numbering among _ her 
friends practically all of musical Phil- 
adelphia. 

AUSTIN ORGAN AS MEMORIAL 

Three-Manual for First 
tional Church, Jamestown, N. 

The Austin Organ Company has 
been awarded a contract to build a 
three-manual organ for the First Con- 
gregational Church of Jamestown, N. 
Y. Elisha Fowler negotiated the des al. 
This is to be a memorial organ, given 
by E. Snell Hall and family in mem- 
ory of Mr. Hall’s father. The speci- 
fications follow: 

GREAT 
16 ft., 

ORGAN. 
1. Bourdon, 73 pipes. 
2 Ope n Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

*3. Violoncello, 8 ft., 73 pipes 
1. Gross Flute (Ped. Ex.), 8 ft. , 73 pipes. 
oe * Flute, 4 ft., 73 pipes. Harmonic 

in choir box. 
SWELL ORGAN. 

6. Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
7. Rohr Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
8. Viole d’Orchestre, § ft., 73 pipes. 
). Viole Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
). Echo Salicional, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
1. Flauto Traverso, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
2. Cornopean, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

“Enclosed 

5. Oboe, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
4. Vox Humana (special chest), 8 ft., 61 

pes. 

15. Tremulant. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 
16. Geigen Principal, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
17. Concert Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
18. Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

19. Flute d’Amour, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
20. Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
21. Tremulant. 

PEDAL ORGAN (Augmented). 
22. Open Diapason, 16 ft., 32 notes. 

3. Violone (Violoncello ext.), 16 
notes. 

24, Bourtes (Great) Soft, 16 ft., 
5. Gross Flute, 8 ft., 32 notes. 

Congrega- | 
¥, 

Porter was vice-president of 

a member of the American Or- | 
over twenty- | 

one 

ft., 32 | 

32 notes. } 

\PASON DD | 

Give Organ and Piano Program. 
Edwin M assisted by Hel 
Tufts Lauhon piano, gave 

“hour and a quarter of 
music” at the First Presbyterian 

Church of Huntington, W. Va., Sept 
20. The program consisted largely of 

tions piano and organ 

The program included the followi 

Fantasie, Demarest; \llegretto Tran- 
quillo, Gries Overture, ‘A Midsum- 
mer Nig “ht’s Dream,” rss Issohn; 
March from ‘Aris ulmant; 
“Kamennoi-Ostrow, "Rabiastels: Ga- 
votte, Martini; Evensong, Schumann; 
Overture to “William Tell,” R 

Steckel, 

en at the 

unique 

for 

yssini 

Schantz Organ Co. 
ORRVILLE, OHIO 

Established 1873 

ORGANS 
for 

Churches, Halls 
Residences and Theaters 

ESTATE OF 
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Organ Pipes 

Special Equipment 

for 
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RECITAL 
“Peer Gynt o, Handel: Hamlin Hunt, A. A. G. 0., Cmpneapolls; 

Minn.—\ cit: 

Reverie 
ins Hallel 

Clarence Eddy, Chicago 

ithout Words 
Mist. Gai ? rial 

Pegg iF 43 sonnet: “Church Pro« 
‘America Triumphant, ie P : . 
Oct. 11 Mr. Hunt played: Sixth wns 

phony, Widor; “The Mystic Hour,” tscl 7m ( : 3 ~ : i tscha 
Canon, Schumann Abendlied, ; ee nena 4 
mann: Symphony from ‘Ariane,’ l ( Arar 1 i ) t 
mant; Wedding Song Me lody and Inter- 4 It 
mezzo, Re Loar ( , Pie No Cr seraMier 

tin \ i 

v nerman, 

in ved the Tt 
x ] wr EF? I> 

n Presbyteri Chur 
oO. Be hover Christi er ng he follow pro 

( eT N ] Cantat I i] 

~ 4 S RA r de i 

: : Vda ~ 

triu } 

s lisum” and “Fiat I 

ren D. Allen, tected Universi ty, 
i ¢ Tr Alien the univ ~ 

f Bren 
‘4 Oct {in the Stanfor 

: ( oe) His selections were: 
; 

S T Titelouze Anda 
Eu | \ Cantal n ry 

" - a ’ ' 
C. am, On Oct. 28 Mr. Alien gave 
\d Oo t Vive htoy A\ndr 

- Re de tier er 

¥ Nup ] Ber ion 
I t l ror he Second Syn 

Hans C. Feil, Kansas city, 

Ain ) 1 He vl ris a 

W Octol | Ke ve these 

Or Dunkle ved Oi ” It odu n to tl 

schaikowskv-Du nd Bridal Chor is from 
lage alms” and “By the | Wagner: “The Question” 
aR from “In Ind Suite. R. S \nswer ! Onw: 
Stoughton; Fanfare, Lemmens Prom an = OS CAD CA 
the Long Room of the Sea Cadman- Whitney; , cto ! 
Dunkiey; ‘Finlandia,’ Sibelius ~ eh age a “ge k "TR rewe 

£ ae larch, udley sue 
John Bc — York City — Mr. Oct. 17.—-Ailegro Moderato 

ae ae a — Prog phony in B mi nor, Schubert; 
et ge teenie a Sit Star” from “Tannhiiuser 

BE AS Ra aeenas : ihe \ Souvenir’ (new) 2: Kin 
Life Glee Club Friday afternoon, 2¢ fare. Cernmens napecnttas 55 nder, 

con: “St Ser an kar Se et gay 
re eek st. F rancis’ erinon To the I ing sun request) 

off; “Prelude a Lia miai dun i Batiste 

nares ;, “Caprice Viennois,” | Kre aie On Oct. 21 Mr. Feil gave a recital : 
Meditation 1 Ste. Clotilde, Phiiip |tows in the Methodist Chureh 

James; Reverie, Galbraith. 

Charles Heinroth, Pittsburgh, Pa.—\Ni1 
Heinroth ope mee. the twenty-sixth season 
of organ recitals at Carnegie Musie Hall |“ 
with the 1801st ‘Decital Oct. 9. ‘The first | 
programs of the season were: 

“Benediction Nuptis le, 
o’ 6 the Wis} Gordon 

National Airs 
. ac Overture 
Bue k-Ros _saturday evening—Overture to “Tann- TT Me 

hiiuser,” Wagner; Melody, Gluck; Nov- Bertram T. Wheatley, Jacksonville Fla. elette, Parker Symphonic Poem, “Les In a recital at the Church of / . 
Preludes."” Liszt: “Meditation a Ste. Shepherd Oct 19, Mr. Whe: 
Clotilde,” Philip James; Rigaudon from | gram included: Suite in F. Corelli: the Suite “From Holberg’s Time,” Grieg: |lude to “Le Deluge.” Saint-Saens: 
Song Without Words, Gordon B. Nevin; | votte in En jor (Sixth ‘Sonata Passacaglia, Bach. ; lin), Bach; Prelude in C sharp 
Sunday Afternoon—Overture to “Semi- | Vodorinski: Intermezzo in FE major 

ramide,’’ Rossini; ‘“Kamennoi Ostrow,” Major; Grand Chorus in D major ‘ 
Rubinstein; Allegro con Grazia, from | Spen 
“Symphony Pathetique,” Tschaikowsky: ies’ 

“L’Organo Primitivo,””’ Yon; Farandole | (‘Aida’), Verdi. 
t from “L’Arlesienne’’ Suite. Bizet. On Oct, 26 he gave this program: 

Hugh MacKinnon, F. A. G. O., Utica, | Offertoire in D (St. Cecilia 

N. Y.—Mr, MacKinnon gave a recital in | tiste; “Russian Rom ance.”’ 
St. George’s Church at Utica Sept. 29 on | Overture, “The Light Cavalry,” 

Suppe: “Orientale,” Cui: Scotch 
Macfarlane; Largo in B flat. 

h. Salome; “Marche 
Jacobins.”” Clark: “Chorus of 

Mendelssohn: Sketch | Clark; Offertory on Gottschalk’s 

occasion of the dedication of the 

nual organ built by Buhl & " 
of Utica for this church. The | Gothic Maré 

organ selections included: First Sonata 
(firse aig opertatites 

in TI) flat chumann; Berceuse, Jarnefelt: 
‘In the ‘eeaiee.” from “Peer Gynt 

Suite,’ Grieg; Allegro, from Sixth Sym- 
phony, Widor. 

c. Semnerne Carter, Baltimore, Md.— 
Mr. Carter, organist of ‘St. Luke's Church, 

Hope.” Dunham: Fugue in D 
iin). Bach: Concert 

ica,” Bertram T. Wheatley 

Oct. 10.— Grand Chorus in 
“Orientale.”’ Cui: Minuet in G. @ave a recital in St. Mary's Ch: ‘pel of the | “Halleh inh Chorus,” Handel 
_, et. 17.—March in F, Steane: 
rschaikowsky; “Chanson Triste.” " 
kowsky; Gavotte in B flat. Handel 

Samuel A. Baldwin, New York Clty = 

Metropolitan Life Insurance ( ompany 
sanatorium at Mount McGregor, N. 

Rs 4 ing this proe ram: “Grande 
Batiste; “Cantique d’Amot lr, 

ia mare: | 'C aprice Orie ntale,”” Lem 
- de Lune,” Karg-Ele rt; “Poionais | Professor Baldwin's recitals 

Militaire” Chopin: “Will o’ the Wisp,” 
Nevin; Nocturne, Ferrata: “Within ‘a 
Chinese Garden,” Stoughton; “Chorus of | 
Angels,” Clark; “Finlandia,” Sibelius. 
_Carl F. Mueller, Milwaukee, Wis.—Mr. | 

Mueller resumed his monthly Sunday | 
afternoon recitals at the Grand Avenue | 
Congregational Church Oct. 10 and had | 
an audience of 350 despite the competition | 
of lovely fall weather. His program was | No 1) one of Freneh compositions and he was | t r + Ae 

| 

| 
| 

sumed for the season Oct. 3. 

month included: 
Oct. 3—Suite in D, Op. 

Fugue in D minor, BP: Le 

“Prize Song’ 
) assisted by Cora Brinckley Lochner, so- Symphony, Widor prano. The org: in numbers were: “Grand Oct. 6—Sonata No, 2 \ cy gael “9 a ’ na 4 ANAS) Ets, OE 

ty ur Dialog ue Fuge Gigout: ‘‘Lied 105, Faulkes: Second M aj ’ des Chr ‘santhemes’”’ from “Poemes d’- |No’ 9 G uilmant: T oni Automne, Joseph Bonnet: Largo and sur le N. ne en er Pastorale from First Sonata in D minor cat i (Serenad Guilmant; “Le Petit Berger’ (“The Lit- Ni shen tle Shepherd”), Debussy: Toccata from 
Fifth Symphony. Widor. 

Mr. Mueller opened a Votteler-Holt- 

’ Russian Folk-Son¢ 
gro Melody; “Fink: indi I d t On t. 10— Sonata N i kamp organ_in the First Baptist Church mant; Chorale Prelude. "Ader of Stevens Point, Wis., Sept. 22. piaving: | Fond Soul,” Bach: “Vari kation . 9 i allo Concert Overture. Hollins; “Autumn,” | cert.” J Johnston First Sonata in G_= minor, | lev ‘ 

‘ker; “Pilgrims’ Chorus” and “To the | Valkyrs”) Tagner; “vening Star” (‘Ts Huser’ lage ~> | i 
Evening Star” (“‘Tannhiiuser’’). Wagner; | Ivan Lynarski; Pchase 

| Gounod; rand Cradle Song. Guilm 
letchet At 

eave a recital on the two-m 

gan in the Rogers Park Bay 
: sented this prox 

babe ec or B-A-C 

| Shepherd 

eri 
B: 

| “Green Boughs.” 

| ‘‘Arioso, 

tichmond, Mo.: Americi in) 

ition of this “and previous Magic Harp,” J. A. Meale; 

Eric De Lamarter, cine 

major, Bach; “A Song of G 
Cole; Prayer and Cradle Song, Guilmant; 
“Cantique d'Amour’ (new), Sheppard; 
“Marche Solennelle,”’ Mailly. 

| Processional Bom and ‘i 

‘e; Minuet in G. Beethoven; 
F C , 1 ” (Medit: ation), F. J. St. Clair: 
Sonata in C minor, No. 2. Mendelssohn; | Offertoire in F m - or (Octaves) 
Andante Cantabile from Fourth Sym- | Invocation in F. ‘apocci; Canon whony vs ne Mannntn j 7 aior 2a oh: e phony, Widor; Toccata in F major, Bach; | 20), Jadassohn: Gr: ind Triumphal 

William Robinson fete ee Ore. 

iations on : 

he also participated 
_ In his postludial recitals Sunday in the program at i i i 
ings Mr. wey has played: 

and Bartlett’s Toccata 

Hinners organ ‘in “the a F. i. Bache; “Chanson de Joie, 
t 

lege of the City of New York 

on that day was the 723d in 

Hall of the college. The programs for 

Foote: Gavotta, Martini Toc 
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“ alter Kramer; “In the "hole nin 
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Donte y Rave reciti ils at the F ‘irst 

Wagner; Toce 

“Song of the Boatmen 

*(ANegro con brio and / 
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PROGR 
Nevin; Processional March,  “Trene,’ 

‘The Nile’ (Egyptian Suite), 
Stoughton; Romance, “In the Garden,” 
Goodwin; Intermezzo, Arndt; Variations 
on an American Air, Flagler. 

Ethan W. Pearson, Dover, N. H.—On 
Sept. 25 Mr. Pearson played the following 

jrumbers at a wedding at the First Con- 
| sregational Church: Love Song, Lake; 
Etude, Op. 39, No. 1, MacDowell; ‘By 
Smouldering Embers,”” MacDowell; “A 

Tale,’ * Nevin; Venetian Love 
Song, Nevin; “Serenade Badine,” Gabriel- 
Marie; “Dialogue dad’ Amour,’ Manney; 
Bridal Chorus, ‘‘Rose Maiden,’’ Cowen; 

iny Song, Mendelssohn; Second Ber- 
Kinder; March from “Lonengrin,”’ 

er; “Oh, Promise Me," DekKoven: 
arch, “Midsummer Night's) Dream.” 

pete ohn, 

Ernest Prang Stamm, Tulsa, Okla.—Mr. 
Stamm, who deserted St. Louis for Okla- 
homa last year, has opened his second 
season of Sunday afternoon recitals at 
the First Christian Church, and the pub- 

| licity given these recitals by the press 
; Shows the importance at 
| by the community. At the first two re- 

citals Mr. Stamm was greeted by au- 
}aiences which exceeded 500. At the first 
| recital Mrs. G. O. Shaffer, soprano, sang, 
jand at the second the vocalist was Le- 
}land P,. Harrington, bass. The programs 
were: 

ached to them 

Oct. 2—Toccata and Fugue in D minor, 
ach; “Suite Joyeuse,”” Roland Diggle: 
ondo Capriccioso, Mendelssohn; ‘‘Can- 
ilene Nuptiale.”’ Dubois; tude for 

Alone, de Bricqueville; ‘Tann- 
March, W: or 

Oct. 10—‘In Ind i.” R. S. Stoughton; 
rey Rideout; “In 

aradisum,” Dubois; “Fiat Lux,’ Dubois; 
scho,”’ Yon; “Autumn,” Jounston; 

Seine : Elegie (Request), 
net; “Hallelujah Chorus” (‘‘Mes- 

Handel. 

Ernest Dawson Leach, Burlington, Vt. 
--At St) Paul’s Church Mr. Leach plaved 
the following program after evensong on 

1; Oct. 10 to a larg 
Overture, Faulkes; 
Gordon B. Nevin; “At Evening,” 

| Kinder; > “Will o' the Wisp,."’ Gordon B. 
| Nevin; ‘Romance in C, Frederick Maxson; 
| Festival March in ID, Henry Smart. 

eongresation: Concert 
“Song of Sorrow," 

: talph 

Norman Landis, Flemington, N. J.—Mr. 
Landis gave this program Oct. 5 in a re- 
cital at the Presbyterian Church: Toccata 
and Fugue, D minor, Bach; Vastorale, 
Matthews; Introduction and Allegro ftom 
Sonata No. 1, Guilmant; “Hives,” Bon- 
net; Prelude to “DP: 
Scherzo from E minor Sonata, J. H 

rsifal,"” Wagner; 

Negro Spiritual, ‘Deep River,’ 
for organ by J. R. Gillette; 1 

Toceata from ‘Suite Gothique,” Boell- 
jqnann. 

Ernest H. Sheppard, Warren, Ohio—In 
la recital Sept. 27 at Christ Church Mr. 
Sheppard presented the following pro- 
gram: Festival Prelude, “A Mighty 

| Fortress,” Faulkes; Andante Cantabile, 
tea; ‘“‘Legende,” Torjussen, F 

Dr. Ray Hastings, Los Angeles, Cal.— 
fecital numbers recently played in Tem- 
je Auditorium included: Priests’ March 
irom ‘‘Athalie,’ Mendelssohn; Wedding 
March from “Midsummer Night's 
Dream,” Mendelssohn; ‘And the Glory of 

| the Lord,” from “The Messiah,” Handel; 
Album Leaf, Wagner; Triumphal March 
from ‘‘Aida,” Verdi; Fantasia on Themes 
from “Carmen,”’ Bizet; “Elegie Ro- 
mantique”’ (dedicated to Ray Hastings), 
Dig : Prelude in, F (dedicated to Ray 
Hastings). Groton; ‘“‘Songe d’Enfant,” 
Bonnet; ‘‘The Lost Chord,”’ Sullivan; Pre- 
lude to “The Holy City,” Gaul; ‘‘The Last 
Hope” (arranged by Gaul), Gottschalk; 
“Invocation” (new), Hastings; ‘Bell Ca- 
price’ (new), Hastings. 

Alban W. Cooper, New London, Conn. 
—Mr. Cooper, organist and choirmaster of 
the Second Congregational Church, ave 
a recital Oct. 12 at the First Baptist 
Chureh of Westerly, R. I. He played a 
group of works by English composers, 
another group by Europeans and a third 

| by American composers. Willard W. 
7 Keigwin, tenor, : 

| program. included: 
The organ 

English composers—Introduction and 

. Hailing; Andantino in D flat, Edwin I 
| Le mare. 

Kuropean Poe my age — Canzonetta, 
Rheinberger; Andante’ Religioso. Gillet 
Pastorale, Vretblad; ‘‘Hosanna,’’ Wachs. 
American Composers—Suite in G minor 

(Prologue and Intermezzo), James _ H. 
Rogers; “Will 0’ the Wisp,’ Nevin; “The 
River of Life” (Dedic ated to Mr. Cooper), 
Louis A, Coerne; 
W. R. Spence. 

wand Choeur” in D, 

Walter Sassmannshausen, Chicago— 
Mr. Sassmannshausen gave a recital at 
the Lutheran Church, of Monrcee, Mich., 
Oct. 17, playing these compositions: 
Toccata and Fugue in I) minor, Bach; 
hadsation. Lemare; Caprice, Guilmant;: 
“Suite Gothique,”” Boellmann: Festival 
Prelude on “Ein feste Burs 
shausen; Evensong, Martin; Fantasia, 
Saint-Saens; Concert Variations on the 
Chorale, “Dir, Dir, Jehovah,’ Sassmann- 
shausen 

Sassmann- 

Dr. J. E. W. Lord, Meridian, Miss.—Dr. 
Lord, director of the organ department of 
Meridian College and a well-known or- 
ganist and composer born in England, 
gave this program at the Second Baptist 

Church of Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 1 and 
at the First Methodist Church of Con- 
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way, Ark., Oct. 2: “St. Cecilia” Offertory, | TWENTY YEARS IN CHURCH. 
Grison; Suite for the Organ, Correll, NEW CHRISTMAS W W 
ag le ae te ees Duncklee Rounds Out a Score at ANE ORK ON THE 

1 . we asla aL) SKY 

Home,” Lord; Minuet in G, ae West End Collegiate, New York. MUSIC APPRECIATION 

“Rural Scenes,’’ Hoffmann; Toccata in 4 Henry Ha Yunchk! wcecivint | 

Blakeley; ‘Will o’ the Wis sp,” Nevin; mn y ‘ 5 - : Serge ee | a OF MUSIC Allegretto, Wolstenholme; “Angels’ Ser- | director at the West nd Collegiate ANTHEMS 
enade,” Braga; ‘Thanksgiving,’ Dem-| Church, West End avenue and Sev- 
arest. enty-seventh street, New York City, BISCHOFF, J. W. JUST ISSUED 

Franklin Stead, Peoria, ill.—In his re- | completed twenty years of uninter- Hallelujah, Christ Is Born........... -12 
cital at the dedication “ ane mip od rupted service in that church on the DICKS, ERNEST A. MUSI AN ART ANDA 

memorial organ built by the Hinners Or-| fret Sunday of October. The Col-| | _ Glory, Praise and Power....c.csce.++6 12 Cs TANGuAGE 
gan Company for the Bradley Conserva- ; a a ; A 

tory of Music, in Bradley Hall, Oct. 21, legiate Church is the oldest Protest LANSING, A. W. 

Mr. Stead, director of the conservatory,| ant organization in America It was “2 hou That Tellest Good Tidings to WALTER R. SPALDING 

gave this program of organ numbers: : ) a ws ee ion ean’s oRwnreteaveaaw % 2 F . Fe 

Chromatic Fantasie. Louis Thiele: Aria in w eC one ae 8 pas ead pg A fo Ww — | Professor of Music at Harvard University 

D, Bach; Gavotte (from Twelfth Sonata), \ im Ning oO ngland, in 1696 . 

Martini; Largo, Handel-Whitney; Sonata, The Collegiate Church is a part of nthem or omen’ s s Voices Price $2.50 Net 
K minor (Andante rustico, Allezro vig-| the Reformed Church in America AMBROSE, PAUL. 
oroso and Adngio triste), Pietro A. Yon; - 5 aes ' Asleep in the Manger (Trio). anne 12 Organists have always prided 
Concert Etude, Shelley; “The Swan,” which was established in the old it shes | hal by 1 ° 

: : Wiamtatatia od dace a : Tart’? ; ai ‘mseives on being broader ot 
Stebbins: Fantaisie Symphonique, Church in the Fort” when Manhat . & ates 
Cole; Suite, “In. Fairyland,” Stoughton; } tan Island was first settled. ‘Twelve NEW CHRISTMAS SONGS mind than other musicians, with 

Toccata (from Fifth Symphony). Widor.| places of worship are maintained by A Little’ Chit Cane He wider horizons and a larger out- 

R. Buchanan Morton, St. Paul, Minn.—]| the Collegiate Church. The West End . best bien a look. ‘This is perhaps partly due 

Mr. Morton, organist of the House of]! Collegiate Church was opened in 1891. a es r : to the fact that most organists 
Hope Presbyterian Church, gave a re- bes;”"'s ‘ — ea ss) : cital Oct. 19 under the auspices of the The church folder for Oct. 3 con- 6 aS = a es a eS = 8 are compelled by economic neces- 
Minnesota chapier of the American Guild] tained the following announcement sip a ae a sity to follow more than one line 
of Organists. is program was as fol-¢ - “7 » . "aot . —— —_, c oe amiiewe ue a 
lows: Sonata in D minor (Con moto - ee Seaver of Mr, $$ ste; ifs gaa; of musical activity, being shi 
maestoso; Andante tranquillo), Mendels- UBCKICES ANMAVETSAEY "weno | | ot | posers, teachers of piano, voice 
sohn; Prelude and Fugue in PD major, Mr. Henry Hall Duncklee rounds 5 3 p and other instruments, as well as 
Bach; ‘Farewell to Cucullain,” London-| out twenty years of service as organ- — = “ani T sia 4 
derry’ Air; Toccata-Prelude on the Plain- | St and choir Pd + ie bias SAS. = organists. The organist stands 

Song, “Pange Lingua,” E. C. Bairstow; | 0 4 CRORIROSEe SONS ee ens - - in a peculiar position in his con- 
Fantasia, Op. 157, Saint-Saens; Scherzo all this time he has rarely if ever | csp air wet ’ t swund - m ae mike tie hic. and is hette 
inG seer, Callaerts; Toecata from Fifth | missed a Sunday. His rare sense of 4 . a tact with the DUDES, and 1s better 

ymphony, Wider. the place music should fill in worsh'p] | (@-* == =~ | == equipped by training and circum 

eae Clair Boeke, New Britain, Conn. | has been wedded to equal skill in the e820 'w Tse 2 | a. to help in = great work 
—Mr. Beebe gave his regular Sunday ‘ = Dia i—= : of cultivating intelligent listeners enhes” sanlene ea” Cas * teeta interpretation of composers who have b - ; P : x mae 

Hutchings organ in the South Congrega- | Stirred the heart to devotion. His ate : Sa ‘ than his fellow professionals. 
tional Church throughout October. The} sympathy and fidelity Lave been of 96ers : For — is reason he should be es- 
last two programs were as foll bie, tabl ae i as yrokzre S were as follows: 1 -aSUuri 7 : . assist: —_ } | ai 7 I] o¢ reste ot $< » fer Tae Onoe thie ee value and assistance t« - , pecially interested in this book. 
Idyl, Mauro-Cottone; Minuet, Mozart. ! the ministers, and we know that the (:B9¥ 5 “ é 2 It contains much information of 
—— Sowerby; “Angelus,” Liszt: | members of the congregation share ) A ie ta te interest to the trained musician 
omanza, Sibelius; Allegr ‘hromatie o g im.” sie as : “ he corr iy Negro (Chromatic | their feeling of | ratitede to him. . ee : as well as to the g¢ neral public. 

“Sh 1 Marche Slav,” Tschaikowsky; Senior Recital at Oberlin. a a [t is, in fact, a kind of compen- 
athedral Shadows,’’ Mason: Andante . > firs rod recit: fF the ior Gd oat : ’ * i an ruide ( > 

Cantabile (First Sy RORY. Beethoven: Phe ft t organ recital of the senior ive ee ___ . dium and Sura through — the 
Minuet, Haydn; Serenade, Grasse: “Ave | Class of the Oberlin Conservatory of (o°% gp -¢ #85 > i 2 i whole range of musical literature. 
Maria,” Liszt; Symphonic Poem, “Or-| Music was given Oct. 18 on the organ ae Dies cle! Professor Spalding’s style is al- 
pheus,”" Liszt. in Finney Memorial Chapel by Har- lez —_ = : ways lucid and entertaining. He 

aa TR eT ¢ : ~en Complete Copy€0 cen woe 
——— — - old Austin eee _ — eh Aen : is never pedantic and never dull, 

? a * senior conservatory class Mir. Inich- 2 > or] ASS 7 ; > 

Goes to Denison University. ey’s program was played in a most AMBROSE, PAUL. and the seriousness of his mes- 

Vic " , P : od Asleep in the Manger (2 keys)...... .! 50 | sage is spiced with wit and fla- 
ictor Vaughn Lytle, A. A, G. O..] artistic manner. It was as follows . ' ! ytle al 1 Ws MACDOUGALL, H. C. vored with anecdote. 

1as been appointed university organ-]| Toccata in D minor, Bach; Fantaisie All This | Ni ght My Heart Rejoices ? 
ist and instructor in organ at the con-| in D flat, Saint-Saens; Scherzo from With Violin Obligato. (2 keys). . .60 Harold V. Milligan, in The Diapason 
servatory of Denison University, at} Second Symphony, Vierne; Lento, Cy 
Granville, Ohio Ann oun ‘ement of | ril Scott: Romance in B for organ. } Th 7 & { : 4 ry 1 On 1 e at i \ 6 Bice haN I , ) call, | Lent bt al 

7. appointment is made by Karl H.| harp, violin and violoncello, H. Alex- | ye ther . ot VW i U. 

schman, director of tl ‘onserva- | ander atthews: Son: ‘eemnaiten. | i mi 
poeta om SER ee een enn Sey a, ee eee oe 8 West 40th St, NEW YORK 

y. etro Yon. 4 
—————— _ al - 4 

James Rospert GILLETTE 
MUNICIPAL ORGANIST, EVANSVILLE, IND. 

Season 1920-1921—Now Booking 

PROGRAM BY AMERICAN-BORN COMPOSERS 

WESTERN TOUR: OCTOBER—NOVEMBER SOUTHERN TOUR: JANUARY 

FOR TERMS AND DATES, ADDRESS 

A. J. LORENZ 
Concert Direction 

Box 443, 

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 
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ncaa et 

Che me ip drive is on and ts 
» Ne uccess. One mem 

ha ured torty new names. 

bi YO spoken to some one who 

should be with us Perhaps you can 
ind material for a convineing argu 
ment in the news of this issue. 

The dues have been raised, but the 
amount is infinitesimal in comparison 
with the benetits to be derived from 
the proposed activities of the organi 

zation for the present vear. 
\ ted. } tn couac’ P +} 191 

} 1 
{ 

es s Wi 
ol OT ¢ wines 1 

} t V 1am dis 

I \ () ) t s ss 

ful organiza 

business-like 
check in this week. 

principles, 

\t the executive committee meet 
ing Mrs. Keator, state president of 

New Jersey, reported the organization 
if new chapter to } +1 

Union and lessex counci Hieadquar 
ibeth an dt there are al 
mbers. Great credit ts 

Whittemore for her 
ng such a large mem 

ters are at | 
ready forty ie 

due Miss Jane 

efforts in securi 

bership. Jhis is what we want in 
every community throughout the 
country. It is the hope of President 
Fry that large southern, western and 
northern councils will soon be in such 
good working condition that they will 

to hold conventions of their 
national convention 

councils will be duly 

he able 

own at which the 
and the other 
represented. 

A committee of unlimited possibili- 
ties has been appointed by President 
Fry. This will be known as one for 
the promotion of the interests of or- 
ganists, and with Dr. William C. Carl 
as the chairman, surrounded by such 
able men as you will see in the full 
report of the executive committee, we 
are sure of definite action. The N. A. 
QO. idea of this work is that it must 
be done entirely in an educational way 
and must in no way come under the 
classific: ition of a union. 

Convention ¢ to . Philadelphia. 
By a unanimous vote Philadelphia 

was chosen for the next national con 
vention and prospective plans point 
to one which will probably outdo any 
thing that has been accomplished in 
the past. When you consider the 
Wanamaker organ of 240 1 
others of ninety, eighty and the Ger 
mantown organ of 125, there should 

1 

stops ane 

be an unsurpassed feast i 

\lexander Russell, director of mI 
sic in both of Mr. Wanamaker’s 
stores, came before the committee 

and. in extending a cordial invitation 
to the N. A. O. to make the store the 

convention headquarters, said that it 
was his desire with our co-operation 

to arrange a special concert at that 

time which will be of colossal magni 
tude. This will be one feature whicl 
no organist can efford to miss. Mr 
Courboin also told the committee of 
further plans which Mr Wanamaker 
hones to carry out. and all of these 
will be of general interest. We know 

what he has already done and is doing 

WILLARD IRVING 

Jior organ music. Let's make our 
| plans now and see that we arrange to 
|have some new member there this 
time 

| New York Public Meetings. _ 
entative plans are under way for 

at least five city meetings of unusual 

interest this winter. Chairman John 
Doane hopes to hold two festival serv 
ices, one 1n Brooklyn and one in New 
York, a joint luncheon with the guild 

}and probably another with them in 

‘elebration of their twenty-fifth anni 
Pversat H the com 

I Col 

i detsuls 

| Executive Commitee. 
} Lhe second meeting ¢ ic executive 

t! ct. Hat! 
t, witl the 

enon? Dims 

“UB Fox, Mrs 

ttemore, R. I Mi 

Mat 1, F, S. Adams, 1 
lk \ Boyee, | Ix 

A. Weston, Charles M. 
Ni Waters Hermon 

ins, S. A. Baldwin 
John Doane. The 

meeting were read 

treasurer's report 

269.68 on hand 
: oa everyone Will 

1 r rompt im remitting tor the hills 

which were sent out this fall unde 

the new scheme of dues at $3 a year 
This is important and should meet 
with the he arty co-operation of every 

member 

\iter a lively which 

\sbury) Park, Chicago 

and Philadelphia, figured, the con 
vention committee, by a unanimous 

vote, chose the last-named as the next 
‘onvention city. 

John Doane, as chairman of the pub 
moet r yt t¢ reportec 

discussion 1 

three cities 

tentative piaiis tor the winter a get 

together dinner, the New Year’s lunch 
eon, a choral service in Brooklyn, a 
similar one in New York and a joint 
meeting with the guild in celebration 
of its twenty-fifth anniversary 

President Fry appointed the follow 
ing men to act as a committee for the 

promotion of the interests of organ- 
ists: Dr. William C. Carl, chairman: 
J. Warren Andrews, E. K. Macrum, 
F. S. Adams, Lynnwood Farnam, 
Clarence Dickinson and S. Wesley 
Se ears. This was approved by the ex- 
ecutive committee. 

At the close of the business meet 

ing luncheon and social hour were 
enjoyed at the Peggy Wafington on 
Forty-fifth street. 

WALTER N. WATERS, 
Secretary. 

New Chapter at t Louisville. 
On Oct. 6 fifteen organists of Louis- 

vile met for a luncheon at St. Paul's 
Church and organized a new chapter 
of the N. A. O. The following ofti- 

were elected: President, Carl 

Wiesemann; vice-president, Lawrence 
cers 

Cook: secretary and treasurer, Wil 
liam E. Pilcher, Jr. Henry Goodwin 
was elected chairman of the program 
committee. He will be assisted by 

Mrs. Fred Harig and Arthur Mason. 
This new chapter is already plan 

ning a busv season of recitals and 
has arranged for Charles Heinroth 
of Pittsbureh to play the first one on 

Julia McGuffin and Earl Wil- 

Nov. 16. This recital will be given it 
the First aeprenienc Church. 

; \. O members present were: 

Mrs. Fred Harig. Miss Lyons, Henry 
Coot -_ Miss Beeson, Carl Wiese 
| mann. Weldon, Lawrence Cook, 

= oly Mason and William E. Pil- 
| ae Non-members who attended 
| were Florence Blackman, Sarah Me 

i mathy Mav Stewart, Dorcas Red- 

| WILLIAM E, PILCHER: FR. 
Secretary. 

sa has resumed. the 
inist and choirmaster of 

jitv Eniscopal Church. Elizabeth, N. ; 
Mr. Pleasants saw active service during 

} the war and was previous'y the organist 
jof st. Peter's Chureh in Vittsburgh 

| 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

The Church in Its 

Relation to the Organist 

By WILLIAM C. CARL, Mus. Doc. 
Organist of ~* First Presbyterian Church: 

New York City, 

Hlow many of the church-going 
puble realize the duties of an organ- 
it? Is it generally known even in 
this enlightened age what it means to 
become, not necessarily an expert, 
but an average good organist, one 

who understands the needs of the 
day and whose playing will make a 
direc? appe il to the listener? Can it 

be supposed that anyone still enter- 
tats the idea of an organist doing 
his work without prepari ation—simply 
playing through the various items oft 

he service at sight, with an hour or 

wo devoted to the choir at the week 
ly rehearsaimand then dismissing the 
subject for a week? If there are those 
ho think ghis is the sum total of the 

tume and thought expended, is it not 
the moment 

impression 2 

t 

t 
| 

to dispel this erroneous 

lo go farther, a few of the indis- 
pensable principles to be mastered 
mn studying the organ may be men 
tioned The piamst plays upon a 
single keyboard; the organist upon 
two, three or four, 

size of the instrument. To this is 
added the pedal-board, requiring in 
dependence of action between hands 
and feet—necessitating the ability to 
plav a theme with the right hand, and 
then with the left, and still a third 
with the feet. All this at one and 
the same time. Years ago people 
flocked to hear Blind Tom, the negro. 
who was able to accomplish — this 
“wonder” at the piano, playing a 
popular air with his right hand and 
another with his left at one and the 
sanie time. I can well remember as 
a child having been taken to hear this 
extraordinary accomplishment, deaf- 
ening applause following each num 
ber on the program. 

It is just this, developed and elabo- 
rated upon, but done in a legitimate 
manner—according to form and rule 
—that an organist accomplishes each 
time he plays. This frequently re- 
quires years of patient study and na 
turally an outlay of time, effort and 
money before facility is gained. A 
knowledge of registration, transposi- 
tion, modulation, seore-reading, ac- 
companyving, conducting and many 
similar things must be attained, even 
if only in a general way, for the 
churches in these days require 
musical services, with selections from 
the oratorios, cantatas and standard 
works, at special services, in the 
small towns as well as in the large 
ones. 

according to the 

The standard of church music to- 
day undoubtedly is much more to the 
front than at any previous time. 
How are the rank and file of the pro- 
fession to cope with it? If it is to be 
done well. then sufficient preparatior. 
must be given. The item of selecting 
the organ voluntaries and choit 
music alone requires time and_ re 
search—not to mention the prepara- 
tion. Many clergymen desire the 
numbers to conform with the sermon. 
This is the only logical way the 
musical part can hold its proper 
sphere of usefulness and I not only 
heartily endorse it, but from actual 
experience find it produces a. spir- 
itual uplift that is far-reaching in its 
effect. With ample prepari ation the 
organist can give to the service an 

atmosphere that will further the ef- 
fort of the clergy in a way otherwise 
impossible. 

It is unnecessary to speak of a 
subject so common to everyone at 

the present moment. the high cost of 
living. One hears it at every turn, 
but seldom in reference to organists. 

Naturally those in the musical pro- 
fession like those in commercial life 
are affected hv conditions as they 
exist and are obliged to meet the de- 
mands in the same way. If an or- 
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ganist is to perform his task proper- 
ly he must be recompensed accord- 
ingly and paid an adequate amount 
for the time expended. The organ- 
ist who devotes only a few hours to 
the preparation of his work no longer 
holds good. The church-going pub- 
lic wants the best, but if it is to have 
it, the only solution is in a substan- 
tial increase in the salaries offered. 
If this is not granted it will become 
a necessity for many men and 
women now holding organ positions 
to abandon the profession and adopt 
commercial pursuits. ' Will this be 
permitted? It is a question which 
both music committees and the 
clergy should consider — seriously. 
Hundreds of churches are now pay- 
ing from $3 to $5 a Sunday and an 
equal number not over $10 for each 
Sunday’s work to their organists. 
This is to prepare, conduct and play 
two services each Sunday and at least 
me choir rehearsal. Is this right? 
Surely in no other business or pro- 
fession is such a demand made _ for 
i. compensation that is absolutely un- 
just. An office boy formerly started 
it $3 to $5 a week, but such cannot be 
‘ound today. Then why an organist? 
\Vill not our committees look at the 
subject in the right light? The 
‘aborer is surely worthy of his hire. 

It is to be presumed that the aver- 
age church cannot offer a_ sufficient 
salary to support an organist entire- 

but it should be of an ample size 
‘o compensate for the time and 
knowledge expended. The organ has 
unlimited possibilities and the de- 
velopment of church music knows no 
bounds. Therefore, with adequate 
recompense for time expended, the 
music in our churches can be raised 
to standards never yet attained. 
May I urge immediate action with 
the committees who have the matter 
in charge and also bespeak the in- 
terests of the clergy. “Live and let 
live” is the watchword at the present 
moment .in this great land of ours 
and I feel confident that those inter- 

ested in church music will take im- 
mediate action in bringing about a 
radical change whereby our organists 
shall receive the recognition they de- 
serve. 

Lowe Heads Union-Essex Chapter. 
In spite of bad weather, about thir- 

ty members of the Union and Essex 
council met in the parish-house of 
Trinity. Episcopal Church at Eliza- 
heth, N. J.. Monday evening, Sept. 
7, for the first business meeting of 
the year. The interest shown  pre- 
sages good work for the whole sea- 
son, and plans were made for month 
ly conferences and open meetings for 

several occasions, with special pro- 
grams of music. Miss Jane Whitte- 
more. organist of the First Baptist 
Church of Elizabeth, presided at this 
meeting. and Miss Tane Schreiber, or- 
ganist of Epworth M. E. Church, wa: 
temporary secretary. Mark Howard 
of Linden, presented his report as 
delegate to the convention of the as- 
sociation last summer. 

In the election of officers, Bauman 
Lowe, of Elizabeth, organist of St. 
Jartholomew’s Church of Brooklyn. 

was made president. Hermon Keese 
of Upper Montclair and Miss Whitte- 
more. both members of the executive 
hoard of the national body, were made 
first and second vice-presidents re- 
snectively. S. Frederick Smith of 
Newark was clected secretary and 
\. L. Titsworth of Plainfield was made 
treasurer. The tentative constitution 
and by-laws were submitted and 
adopted as the working plan of the 
oreanization. 

During an informal social half-hour 
refreshments were served, with Miss 
Katharine C. Chetwood as_ hostess, 
and later several of the organists 
availed thmselves of the opportunity 
to try the new Trinity organ. 

Sammond ; Island Drama. 

Herbert S. Sammond. who was 
missed at the convention last sum- 
mer. is back on the job flashing his 
usual “pep” and he gives the fol- 
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lowing as an explanation for such a 
lengthy absence: 
“My summer activities were mostly 

spent in mining for precious stones. 
Not having the price to go to Africa, 
I got a hunch that there was one in- 
side of me somewhere. So with the 
help of an X-ray specialist, two doc 
tors and a surgeon, | went to Seney 
Hospital, where we explored for three 
weeks. <A stone was discovered in 
my left kidney, which was nabbed by 
the surgeon while | was totally obliy 
ious. As he found that it would not 
bring 2 cents in the market, he pre- 
sented it to me with his compliments 
and a bill for the cost of the mining 
operation. 

“T was attended, washed and fed by 
numerous nurses, pretty and other- 
wise [apparently H. S. quickly recov- 
ered from the “totally oblivious” ], but, 
finding the board and service too ex- 
pensive 
cided to return home and try the porch 
campaign for a return to ‘normalcy’. 
This being accomplished with the aid 
of a stay in the country, | am happy 
to be back and out of the clutches of 
those who do their digging 
knives.” 

Condemn Unpaid Labor. 
At the first meeting of the Illinois 

council, held at state headquarters, 
Epiphany parish-house, Ashland boul- 
evard, Chicago, on Sunday afternoon, 
Oct. 17, comments were made by sev- 
eral of the members as to churches 
where men and women are filling the 
position of organist without receiving 
any salary for their work. The state 
of affairs in some of the smaller 
churches in Chicago is demoralizing 
in its influence, said one of the mem 
bers, and the music committees are 
not entirely to blame either. Organ- 
ists or, rather, “dabblers,” offer to 
play for nothing, and music commit- 
tees naturally jump at the opportun- 
ity of saving money for their 
churches, without realizing the harm 
they are doing to the professional or- 
ganist and to the congregations who 
have to listen to the pitiab!e efforts 
of those attempting to play the 
service. 

One member related his unhappy 
experiences. He was organist of a 

small church in one of the wealthy 
residence sections of Chicago for 
nearly a year. One day he received 
a letter from the music committee 
stating that his services would not be 
required after the end of the month 
as two women of the congregation 
had decided to take up the study of 
the organ, and had kindly offered to 
play the services for nothing, one to 
play in the morning and the other 
in the evening. <All they would ask 
would be the use of the organ for 
practice. The music committee 
deemed it a good chance to save 
money and accepted the offer. 

His next position was as organist 
of another small church in a good 
residence section. Strangely enough, 
here again a member of the church 
offered his services free and so he 
lost this position also. 

Mr. Rupprecht said: “No wonder 

jare not 

—7— THE 

the standard of music in many of the 
churches is so poor when people who 

organists are occupying the 
positions.” Lester Heath suggested 

| that efforts be made to secure pub- 
licity in the religious press as wel as 
in the daily press of the organists’ 

grievances. 
Miss Alice’ R. Deal played a short 

}program on the organ, choosing her 

pieces from those she relayed at the 
recent convention in New York City. 
\ vote of thanks was given Miss 

Deal fcr her tine program and_ tea 
was then 
Two new 

sery ed. 

members were received 

jat the meeting. 

Illinois Council Notice. 

meeting of the The Illinois next 

} council will be held at Epiphany par- 

to continue indefinitely, de- | 

with 

j}window of the 

| church. 

ish-house, 201 South Ashland boule- 
vard, Chicago, Sunday afternoon, 
Noy. 21, at 3:30. All church organists, 
whether members or not, are invited 
to come and take part in the discus- 
sion of vital problems that will be 
brought up at the meeting. 

DR. FRANCIS HEMINGTON, 
President. 

DREISKE, 
Secretary. 

HERMAN ©. 

Organist Killed by Fall. 

Carl Kebart, organist of the Church 

of St. Mary, Queen of the Angels, at 

South Fourth and Roebling streets, 
Brooklyn, died at the Williamsburg 

Hospital after falling out of the back 
[ schoolroom of the 

Mr. Kebart fell two stories 
to the cement courtyard and did not 

| regain consciousness, 

Organs Are Not Guilty. 
Insurance statistics of churches for 

the year 1919-20 are interesting. Ot 
240 which were damaged or destroyed 
by fire, lightning was found to be the 

lan organ found to be guilty. 

chief Defective stoves, fur 

naces, gas burners and matches, in 
the order named, were the other ap 

parent causes, but in no instance was 

f This 

cause. 

| speaks well, especially for the modern 
organs which make extensive use ol! 

electricity. 

New Members. 
Miss Elizabeth Green, Trenton, N. J. 

Miss Katherine Chetwood, Elizabeth, 

i ane A 

Miss Olive S. Carhart, Dover, N. J. 

Sidney Overton, New Jersey. 

The Rev. John Keller, Glen Ridge, N. J. 

Miss Roxana B. Love, Plainfield, N. J. 

M. T. N. A. to Meet in Chicago. 
Preparations are under way for the 

forty-second annual meeting of the 
Music Teachers’ National Associa- 

| tion, to be held in Chicago Dec. 29, 30 

| Society on 

and 31. Headquarters will be at the 
Hotel La Salle. A reception to visit- 
ing members will be held at the Art 
Institute by the American Musical 

the evening of Dec. 29. 
\mong the tentative plans are spe- 

| cial programs by the Chicago Opera 

Association and by the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra. A large local 

French Academy, Paris. 

and particulars address 

CLARENCE EDDY 
World Famous American Organist 

Honorary Member of the 
St Cecilia Academy, Rome. 
Recitals and Opening of New Organs. 

Officer of the 

Available for Organ 
For terms 

M. B. LEE, Manager 
St. Regis Apts., 4041 Ellis Ave. 
Phone: Oakland 2470 
CHICAGO 

ROLLO MAITLAND, F.A.G.O. 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Organist Stanley Theatre, Philadelphia 
Available for limited number of Recitals in East. 

...“One of the premier Organists of the United States.’’- 

Address, 1632 North Redfield Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Worcester (Mass.) Telegram, 

| Cutchan 

DIAPASON 

committee has 
representatives of 
organizations. Phe t 
meeting will be “Music and the Educ 
tional System of the United States.” 
Charles N. Boyd of Pittsburgh is the 
new chairman of the committee on 
organ and choral music. Inquiries 
‘oncerning the meeting may be ad FESTCSO. By Stanley Avery... .23 
dressed to Dr. P. C..Lutkin, presi- t r, mod 
lent, Evanston, IIL, or to R. G. Me Bd » a 

secretary, Greencastle, ind. | 

been made up of} F 

Chicago 

slogan of SUMMY’S CORNER 
SOLOS 

For Organ Recital and 
Church Service 

CONCERT CAPRICE. By George 
cata a | &. Turner F 60 

Important Post for Comstock. Rraeii 

Oscar Franklin Comstock, general 

ive numbe fo an 

‘ 

IN OLDEN TIMES. By 
secretary of the guild, has just been Geasuta Muse se 
engaged in the beautiful suburban] \n organ cot that ha 

parish of All Saints’, Great Neck,| 3 
N. Y¥., where he expects to have a} Nisnab 
large teaching class in connection | HERE © MY LOR! Reairice 

with the church work. Mr. Com-| se atone aaa - 
stock, besides being an F. A. G. O.,} and simy 
has a diploma from the Academy of | Selo Hymt 
Saint Cecilia (Rome), making him} CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO., Publishers 
an associate of the academy. The 64 Evst Van Buren St., Chicago 

latter is a rare distinction and is held 
by only one other person in_ this 
country, Clarence eddy. Mr. Eddy’s 
diploma makes him an honorary as 
sociate. while Mr. Comstock’s di- 

ploma was earned by an examination. THE QUALITY 
of our organs 

Charles Mecking Is Dead 
Charles Mecking, 56 years old, of | nigh | 

Merrick, N. Y.. of the staff of the ° 

Midmer organ factory, died early in} advertise 
October. He was at his bench until| themselves | 

the day preceding his death. The | 

employes at the Midmer works live | 
like one large family, and the shock | 
of Mr. Mecking’s death has left a void | 
in the factory. Mr. Mecking was} 
buried in Greenfield Cemetery and } 
the employes, headed by C. S. Losh, | 

} 

} 

BEMAN ORGAN CO. 
“Builders of Pipe Organs Since 1884” 

BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 

marched in a body to the house where | 
the funeral services were conducted. 
Mr. Mecking leaves a widow, two| 
daughters and a son, an army man. | 

AUG. A. KLANN 
Manufacturer of All Kinds of 

Magnets for Organs 
Special Magnets for Unit Organ 

BASIC, VIRGINIA 
Oe et ae on - 

Lloyd Morey has just begun his! 
tenth year as organist and choir di 
rector at Trinity Methodist Episcopal 
Church of Urbana, Hl, which is the 
University of Illinois church of t! 
Methodist faith He has 

choir of sixteen voices and the ond 

favorable for effective 
congregations are atten- 

organ prelude to the} 

TNLIN¢ — 

tions are most 

work. Fis 
tive from the 

Organ Magnets, many kind 
Armatures, Tubes, Paper 

postlude. Among the service lists| | Washers, Contact Wires, etc. 
are the anthems of the best com- in stock 
posers and several of Mr. Morey’s| . 

EMIL MEURLING Reynolds, Ill. own compositions are sung. 

CHARLES M. 

COURBOIN 
Guest Soloist of the Grand Court Evening Organ Concerts 

Wanamaker Store, Philadelphia 
Organist, First Baptist Church, Syracuse. 

“We passed there, in the grand nave of the quiet cathedral, a 
mighty and marvelous irame (for the musicians’ art), a delicious hour 
of dreams, conducted by Mr. Charles Courboin into sonorous fairy 
lands, where his genius alone could be a safe and wise guide. We 
owe him our fullest gratitude, and we shall preserve a delicious and 

unforgettable remembrance of those exquisite moments.” 
—"“Le Matin,” Antwerp, Belgium, August 5, 1920. 

Exclusive Management: 
Syracuse Musical Bureau 

Lock Box 443 
Syracuse, New York 

Ronald 

O’NEIL : 
Pianist 

Harry A. 

SYKES 
Organist 

Messrs. Sykes and O’Neil: You are the FIRST IN THE WORLD 

who performed the CONCERTO GREGORIANO with organ and 

I predicted your success, and am most pleased with your 

achievement. Sincere congratulations! There are hundreds of 

musical audiences in America that would appreciate your artistic 

piano. 

work. Go ahead! 
PIETRO A. YON 

The recital referred to by Mr. Yon was played in Trinity 

Lutheran Church, Norristown, Pa., April 22, 1920, creating a profound 

impression. 

For program and information regarding crgan-piano recitals, 
address G. E. Wierman, Penn Trust Bldg., Norristown, Pa. 
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OPENS NEW ORGAN AT TROY | ps, 120 pipes). | 
Ns | ° P 17° 

. | Your Christmas Program Will Prove Incomplete Without 
John erexes Loud of Boston at ncello, 8 | 

Hook-Hastings Three-Manual. | rdon, 16 It. | N 9 
! Hermann Le ud the Boston | Mr I. oud’s dedica tory program con- | 

went to Trov..N. ¥.. to open | tamed the following numbers: _ Pre- | 
ihn atorain built - Tok & echns s | lude and Fugue in A major, Bach; 
fas th First Particular Baptist |} Cantilena in B flat, Guilmant; “Ariel” GES U BA MBINO 

Church of that city. The recital was | 4? d B Saige Bonnet; “Chant  An- 
played on the evening of Oct. 12. | S¢lique, Phistledown, and a (THE INFANT JESUS) 

Che organ, — re] lake an instru All 2 = a ein 2 oom Dest: Pan A PASTORALE 
ient that had eae ybsolete, is llegretto Cantabile, Dienel; Pilgrim a I 

aay Hing oS Mr. and Mrs. L ee H. | Suite, M. Austin Dunn; “Solo. di Original as Organ gg errors Net .69 

Giles and has three manuals and thir- | ‘ se tto, Enrico ets ~ Cho- Vesl thet tore... 4 Net 60 

ty-six spealsing stops. The action is [TUS MD flat, Deshayes; Improvisa- eet oe (abdg) Precenicnsi “10 
electro-pneumatic and the console de- | ton Priumphal March (dedicated to tpn thames (ante) C oe 

tached. | Mr. Loud), R. G, ae ; Two-Parts (Equal fe Mixed Re : ‘7 

A unique arrangement is the order | Cotsworth Conducts Festival. Three Equal Voices (Male or Women) eo 45 
in which the shutters of the swell-box | Aohnronce a GOT Re a eee ae Sek ES : An ee : ae, a ‘ ; A harvest home festival, including a J 
are operated. Those back of the pageant and concert, was given in the aie: Disa pen oral 'etui sits 6 0% mb) 
openings into the oanig ee South Congregational Church, Chica- The publishers also ‘dcsiee wealamediin to HOWARD D. McKINNEY’S 
oe hi a their distan Se Steers those }go, Friday evening, Oct. 29, and re- | arrangement of THE HOLY MOTHER SINGS (XIV. cent. carcl) 
EE ee a a! ee ’ It was a} arranged asa Vocal Solo, 2 keys 60 

le of his | 
akeas || J. FISCHER & BRO. NEW YORK 

rt Cotswe organist | FOURTH AVE. AT ASTOR PLACE 
imber Was | 

: marked by appropriate music and | 
MEAT ORGAN (11) stor 793) pir } Ihe re ions Mr. j a : ; = 

ates oe owing : | Timely compositions for a Pilgrim Tercentenary, or all- 
Mh etbyicg American Organ program. 

\t th oo wate Tatae |! PILGRIM SUITE 
Manes A | | | M1 Moraa has resigned his posi FOR ORGAN sy 

Stan di rd 

ovum Tes [Theater and. of the Euclid Avenue | M. AUSTIN DUNN 
ae ; | Cleveland to accept a position at re 1. COLONIAL DAYS (Moderato e maestoso)............ .75 
Vin chester 8 Sigma Theater in Lama, One|] 2, PEACEFUL DAYS (Andante espress). . .. es 60 
St iis |The Sigma is one of the most beauti- 3. AMERICA TRIUMPHANT (Allegro festivamente) . $1.00 
rut eee (Ha n y Be a ie : ‘i vhs seh Papa iat prccnsnl (Not published in book form) 

ct a ists are emp! yyed and later an or- Played by Clarence Eddy, J. Lawrence Erb, John Hermann Loud, 
Ob o po fe 5 | chestra is % be engaged. Rollo F. Maitland, Edwin Arthur Kraft, Carl F. Mueller, etc. 

( HOIR pang say fis pipes). | e dwin Lvlk ai ‘use rape’ be Ask Your Dealer 

Melodia, 8 ft. ingham and has resumed. the posi-|} WHITE-SMITH MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
tion of organist at the Birmingham 

Strand Theater. Mr. Taylor played 
at the Strand in Montgomery. 

Quinté idena, S i, 
Fhut ad’ An our, 4 ft. 
Concert Pic cx, 

Orch catrnl Chari net, 8 ft 

NEW YORK CITY 
13 East 17th St. 

CHICAGO, ILL. BOSTON 11, MASS 
316 So. Wabash Ave. 40-44 Winchester St. 

ee 

The Zephyr Electric Organ Blower 
IS KNOWN ALL OVER THIS LAND 

Over four-thousand equipments in use. 

Churches bave found that it is economy to use the Zephyr. 
Its quiet running makes it prorninent. 

It is made entirely out of metal, and is not affected by heat, 

Company 
SOME CHURCHES USING OUR MAKE ORGAN 
First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City . : Manual and Echo 
Christ Church Cathedr al, Louisville, Ky. paets Gegan cold or dampness. 
First Baptist Church, St. Joseph, Mo... 3 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Toledo,O. 3 “ and Echo SEND FOR BOOK 
First Christian Church, Lexington, Ky.3  “ i 
Augustana College, Rock Island, Ill. 5 “ Two Organs The Zephyr Electric Organ Blower Co. 
St. John’s Evang. Prot., Evansville, Ind. 3“ ; 
First Swedish L uther an Church, Moline II. 3 ee The Zephyr Organ Blower Sales 

o., 309 Broadway, New York 

ILL.— 

First Congregational Church, Moline, III. 3 

—FACTORY, ROCK ISLAND, 

EMORY L. GALLUP 
Organist and Choirmaster 

St. Chrysostom’s Church, Chicago 

Pieecergh, Pa. + 311 Elysian Ave. 
New Ulm, Minn.,Vogelpoh! & Sons. 

The MARR & COLTON Co. 
INCORPORATED 

WARSAW, N. Y. 

Builders of Church, Chapel and Direct Tracker, Tracker Pneumatic 
Concert Organs or Tubular Pneumatic Actions 

TREU PIPE ORGAN CoO. 
ORGANS REBUILT 

Blair Ave. and Mullanphy St., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

BUILDERS OF 

High Class Modern Organs 
FOR CHURCHES, HOMES, THEATRES 

JAMES ROBERT GILLETTE 
MUNICIPAL ORGANIST ORGANIST ST. JOHN’S CHURCH 

Under Concert Direction: A. J. LORENZ, Box 443 

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 

“Quality First”’ 
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BIGGS BACK FROM FRANCE 

1920 

Brings Several Rare Manuscripts of 
Gregorian Music. 

Richard kK. Biggs, with Mrs. Biggs 
and their son, George, arrived in New 
York Oct. 1, after spending three 
months in Angers, which is the home 
of Mrs. Biggs. During this time he 

did much playing and also collected 
and arranged many choral works 
which he will give tor the first time 
in America. Speaking of his trip Mr. 
Biggs says: “We arrived there early 

in July and as I had on former occa- 
sions played at the cathedral, I again 
had the pleasure of participating in 
the services of that glorious old place. 
Sometimes I used the chancel organ 
and at other times the large gallery 
organ. The gallery organ has the 
most beautiful tone of any organ [ 
have ever seen. It dates from the 
fourteenth century. Besides playing 
in the cathedral, | collected many 
choral works which | have arranged 

for use in my church here. Some of 
these, especially the Bach and Franck 
numbers, it was impossible to buy, as 
publication has been discontinued. 
And so | spent considerable time col- 
lecting and writing parts for these 
works, the production of which I am 
inclined to believe has been confined 
to France. | visited many famous or- 
gans in the central and western parts 

— vn THE DIAPASON 

of France, making the journey by au 
tomobile, and had the privilege of in- 
specting also the famous Chateau de 
Serrant, the furnishings of which are 
beyond description. 

“In Angers I gave organ lessons 
and am assured of a large class on 
my next visit. The city boasts many | 
fine churches, with excellent organs, 
and there are also a number of res- 
idence organs. Just before leaving 
France I was presented with three 
large manuscripts of Gregorian music 
written on parchment. Two of these 
date from the seventeenth and one 
from the sixteenth century. Need- 
less to say, I prize these very highly. 

“One of the most gratifying things 
of my trip was to find that every- 
where in France the people hold the 
most pleasant recollections of the 
American soldiers and sailors who 
lived among them during the war. 
And I am sure that the age-old friend- 
ship between the two countries has 
been firmly cemented by the experi- 
ences of the last few years.” 

The fittieth anniversary of the Cus- 
ter family as organists at the Lutheran 
Church of the Transfiguration, Potts- 

town, Pa., was celebrated by Charles 
J. Custer, son of the first of the family 
to hold the position, with a special 

recital Oct. 12 

Organ Blowers 

KINETIC 

yf market 

Kinetics 

claimed as the 

41 Park Row—New York 

; During the past few years the business 
of the Kinetic Engineering Company has 
increased by leaps and bounds. 

ry The Kinetic Blower, because of its 
simplicity, efficiency 
operation, has acquired a reputation that 
has never yet been equaled by any other 
make of organ blower on the market. 

The Ninetic is built on scientific principles that 
have thoroughly tested out and proven to be the 
most satisiactory ever produced. 

It is not the lowest priced organ blower on the 
but is the best in 

4 consequently it is more economical to purchase a 
P Kinetic for your organ. 

are 
Churches, Public Auditoriums, Colleges, Theatres 
and Private Residences, and it is universally ac- 

Nearly 14,000 in satisfactory service throughout the world. 

KINETIC ENGINEERING CO. 
Baltimore Ave. and 60th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

and quietness of 

every respect, and 

in use in the most prominent 

best. 

15 Exchange St.—Boston, Mass. 

Over 1,100 students last year. 

4259 FIFTH AVENUE 

PITTSBURGH MUSICAL INSTITUTE, Inc. 
Pittsburgh—Degrees for Music Students. 

William H. Oetting, Charles N. Boyd and Albert Reeves Norton. 

Affiliated with University of 
Organ Teachers: 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Yearly Care of Organs 

Tel. Newcastle 1511 6830 

GEORGE E. LA MARCHE 
PERSONAL SERVICE 

Moving Organs 

BLOWERS INSTALLED 

Cleaning and Refinishing 

Osceola Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. 

MUSIC RENTED 
Cantatas, Oratorios, Opera Scores and Orchestrations of all description 

supplied for any length of time, at a fraction 
of cost to 

Choral Societies, Choirs, Schools and Orchestral Organizations. 
for list and circular showing plan and terms 

of rental rates. 

WESTERN MUSIC LIBRARY, Inc. 
64 East Van Buren Street 

Send 

CHICAGO 

You will eventually pay the price for 
the TURBINE ORGOBLO because 
it is the most scientifically designed, 
the most dependable, the quietest, the 
most economical and the most ex- 
tensively used organ blower. 

OVER 12,000 EQUIPMENTS 
IN USE 

The Spencer Turbine Co. 
Organ Power Dept. 

HARTFORD, CONN. 
(Winners of the Highest Awards at Jamestown and 

Panama Expositions) 

SPECIAL ORGOBLO JUNIOR 
FOR REED AND STUDENT 

ORGANS. 
Branch Offices at 64 East Van Buren Street, Chicago, and 

101 Park Avenue, New York City. 

DEAGAN 
PIPE ORGAN PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS 

ALWAYS SATISFY 
Write for Prices on 

Cathedral Chimes 

Glockenspiel 
Celestes 

Reveille Tubes 

Xylophones 

Marimbas 

Marimba-Xylophones 

Cathedral Chime Electric Actions 

Xylophone Electric Actions 
Tubular Tower Chimes 

Organ Relays, etc., etc. 

J. C. DEAGAN, Inc. 
Deagan Building 4211 Ravenswood Ave. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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hat sang as 1} Yhey recently took in $6,500 from a 
By KOLLO F. MAITLAND : 
= TLANE tions sing reental by Galh-Curei An unusual 

—— e ee i sees " mahcigtenaal eid Mir dhine for a church to do, but another Ki b ll F 

\ : Si be Jead.| Courboin gave the singers ample.sup- | proot that there is a place inthe imba & razee 
( e of the lead : : did ee sip 

Tacs ge sort, but at no time did the organ} scheme of hfe for the right kind of 

‘ade ae | dominate the anthem a church. ——— ( HI JR( H 
Phe choir, consisting of a splendid 

: c rches are not aliiline t it solo quartet and. mixed chorus, ren NOON RECITALS FOR TOLEDO | ORGAN 

s" in an artistic manner and the | John Gordon Seely Giving Daily Pro- 

whoa ty He ci ee Oe ee quartet sang “Into the Silent Land,” grams for Public at Trinity. | 
es joe 2s j ; ree pete } vy Gaul Hent stvle J why Gordon Seely, orgapwist of 

Parte DTA 

miner anaemia ‘4 P ti Phe chur Wiaintains, among many }ing. A pause will be made between 

| 15g Te " ‘ ne long ther activities, a recital commission | numbers so that people may enter and 
} Heal UEC £1 LO AS ( under whose auspices many of the | leave the church without disturbing 
i . i vigol reatest vocal and instrumental art- | the audience. 

ven to the | ists bave been brought to Syracuse. | — = 

iy rlarvey mul, m excellent le age to spend a Sunday as the : ; : i j T (| = \i Courboit | Mr. Courboin does not train the choir, | Urinity Episcopal Church, Toledo, 
: Sees $e ~! It is under the able di tion of Pro- | Ohio, has been conducting a series of church’s organist : ; CRE : : . 

| | : , : fessor H!oward Lyman of Syracuse] public organ recitals from 12 to 1 p. Specifications and Estimates 
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the distance. 

lege of hearit hin 1 hurel 
fica “payne ) toch rch | which shone throug rh the window, Mr. 
service. His service ng. as the} Courhoin nlaved “Abide with Me” on PILCHER LOUISVILLE, KY. 
writer heard it on this Sunday, proved | ghe ehimes ne t | 
to be on the same high plane of excel . oY ve : ca “ay oe —_— if ESTABLISHED 1820 SUPERIOR in Ma og ACTION 

: f the non e re hyt as lence as his concert. playir The) Gatch te Seilla Gaon bee ee ) ESSE QUAM VIDERI and DESIGN 
service itself was of the ver ; 1 ere ; o ) 2 E: er Mtselt was of the average non-| gradually and Mr. Courboin improv- NOI LOUISVILLE, KY. Correspondence Solicited. z 
liturgical order, but y htt touches | ; 1 f eee, we ¢ 1 = = 1 1 ew quiet yal ot postlude. = Tl H 
here and there Courboi made it al Ty ae : 1D 1 = ATA AT hi Ht Hh ; H I i , . ny Mo) Theatrical, Vou sas decidedly no. AUT HA 
thing of beauty and rtistic worth, | But a deamatic aad mun — : Rhein Hi itt tH | il hi I | I Ih 

infusing into it that dramatic element | , lignified and devotional service 

which is Nagao to the modern 1 f the most inspirine and uplift- E 

church servi yet depins failing to ing the writer has ever attended HINN RS ORGAN CoO. 
keep the sp irit of worship and dev« Or thing that is noteworthy int 

tion to the fore this organization is the spirit of | Pekin, Illinois 
One instance of this occurred dur-| democracy and good cheer with | ? 

ing the prayer. After the pastor had) which th ery atmosphere seems suilders of organs of all sizes. Superb tone—modern appliances—durable 
been praying for some moments Tj} charged. Evervbody is most. cordial | construction. Cordial endorsement of eminent organists and musicians. 

¢ rprise hear le Oorvan ec 1e P rervone > + en z Anol was surprised to hear the organ come} to evervone else. It even pervades Our Electric Blower department supplies electric blowing 
stealing in, pianissimo, and reflecting, the hotel life If the manager who is | oulfits for any type of organ. 

very softly, the various moods of the} a member of the congresaticn 1s CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 
pastor’s utterances, until the Amen.| short of help, other members of the | i 5 io ee Cs i 
Then, being in the key of the choir | coneregation turn in and lend a hand. | 
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C. Albert 

Tufts 
Concert 

Organist Second Church of Christ, 
Scientist 

Dedication and Special Organ Recitals 

Organist 
1135 West 27th Street, Los Angeles, California 

INSTRUCTION - 

playing, choir and — tise po 
two-manual organ 

CHARLES GALLOWAY : CONCERT ORGANIST 
Organist and Musica! Director St. Peter’s Episcopal Church (St. Louis). Oreos Washington University 

Ofictal Organist Louisiana Purchase Exposition (1904) 

ORGAN - 
My method of instruction is patterned after that given by ALEXANDRE GUILMANT, my preceptor 
for about five years. Special attention Pes to and exceptional advantages for the study of Hymn-tune 

or organ practice pupils have access to an rettakrx propelled 
dress, CHARLES GALLOWAY, 417! Magnolia Ave., St. 

THEORY 

Louis, Mo. 

BIGGS, 
68 Montague Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

ECITALS 

INSTRUCTION 

KRAFT 
TRINITY CATHEDRAL, CLEVELAND, O. 

For 

RECITALS 

and 

LESSONS 

170 West 75th Street 

American Guild of Organists 
Examinations for Associateship and Fellowship 

For Information Address 
Chairman of Examination Committee 

WARREN R. HEDDEN, Mus. Bac., F. A. G. O. 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

“ALBERT 
Concert 

| Organist 

RIEMENSCHNEIDER 
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, BALDWIN-WALLACE COLLEGE, BEREA, OHIO 

DIRECTOR and ORGANIST, Euclid Avenue Baptist Church, Cleveland, Ohio 

Add rees—4721 Ingleside Avenue 

IRVING C. 
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH, CHICAGO 

HANCOCK 

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 

Organ Instruction 
25 EAST 35th STREET 

Formerly Director of the Organ Department, Northwestern. 
University School of Music 
Three fine Hutchings Organs available for students’ Practice. 

JOHN DOANE 
The Church of the Incarnation, New York City 

Recitals 

NEW YORK CITY 

2vanston, Ill, 

Homer P. Whitford 
Mus. Bac., F. A. G. O. 

Organist and Director of Music, 
Tabernacle Baptist Church 
Accompanist, Philharmonic Society 

Utica, N. Y. 

ARTHUR C. BECKER, A.A.G.0. 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Organist and Choirmaster St. Vincent’s 
Church, Instructor at Sherwood Music 
School and De Paul University. 

PRACTICE ORGAN AVAILABLE 

Address 2224 Seminary Ave., Chicago 

PALMER CHRISTIAN 
Municipal Organist 

DENVER, COLORADO 
Address: Hotel Ayres 

MARSHALL BIDWELL 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Head of Organ Department, a ve College 
Conservatory of Music, Cedar Rz >ids, lowa 

RECITALS—INSTRUCTION 

Ernest Prang Stamm 

ORGANIST 
Ninth and Boulder Streets 

TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

CHARLES 
ALBERT 

STEBBINS 
ORGANIST 

812 FINE ARTS BLDG. 
CHICAGO 

HARRIS S. SHAW 
A.A. G. O. 

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Harmony 
and Interpretation 

Studio, 18 Huntington Avenue 
BOSTON, MASS. 

DANIEL A. HIRSCHLER, 

Mus. B., A. A. G. O. 

Dean, Department of Music, 
The College of Emporia, Pro- 
fessor of Organ, Director An- 
nual May Festival. 

RECITALS INSTRUCTION 

Emporia, Kansas 

ALBERT J. STROHM 

St. Paul’s-by-the Lake Temple Beth-El 

Organ Instruction—Boy Voice Training 

6443 Bosworth Avenue CHICAGO 

Harrison D. Le Baron, A. A. G. 0. 
Director, Adrian College Conservatory 

Organist-Director, First Presbyterian Church 
fEcTURES RECITA 

1039 College Ave. ADRIAN, MICH. 

FRANK STEWART ADAMS 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Organist, Rialto Theatre, New York 

BERT E. WILLIAMS 
ORGAN ARCHITECT 
Director, Southern Theatre 

Organist, Temple Israel and Scottish 
ite Masonic Bodies 

FRANK WRIGHT 
Mus. Bac. A. G. O. 

Candidates prepared for A. G. O. or University examinations by correspond- 
Summer Courses for those visiting New York. 

STUDIO, 46 GRACE COURT, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
ence. 

Dr. RAY HASTINGS 
Concert Organist 

Temple Auditorium - - LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

Boy Voice Training 
Special Course 
for Organists 

G. EDWARD STUBBS 
121 West 91st St., New York City 

E, Rupert Sircom 
Organist and Choirmaster, Church 
of Our Saviour, Brookline, Mass., 
(Episcopal) and Organist of the 

Apollo Club of Boston. 

CARL McKINLEY 
Organist and Director of Music 
THE CENTER CHURCH, 

HARTFORD, CONN. 
Recitals Instruction 
Address—Center Church House. 

HAROLD TOWER 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 

Organist and Choir Master St. Mark’s 

Pro-Cathedral—Conductor St. Cecilia 
Chorus—Accompanist Schubert Club 

ARTHUR DAVIS, F.R.C.O., F.A.G.0. 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Organist and Master of the > cae 
Christ Church — 

St. Louis, 
Organ Recitals and instruction 

Specialcorrespondence course bn A.G.O. 
Examinations. Addre: 

Christ Church Cathedral, St. Leute, Mo, 

CAN YOU TRAIN A CHOIR? 

Practical Course of 20 Lessons in Choir 

Training, $20 

Choir Training and 20 Organ Lessons, $89 

Also Piano Composition, Orchestration 

STANLEY R. AVERY, 

MacPHAIL SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Write me if you are interested 

Walter Wild, F.R.C.O. 
Concert Organist 

Organist and Director First Presbyterian 
Church, Wilkinsburg, Pa. 

Director of Music Pennsylvania College 
r Women 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

ZEUCH 
BOSTON 

J, FRANK FRYSINGER 
Concert Organist 

258 East College Avenue 
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA Southern Theatre, Columbus, O. 

GEORGE 
HENRY DAY 

CONCERT ORGANIST 
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH 

Wilmington, 

OO>m 

LESTER W. GROOM, A.A.G.0. 
RECITALS—INSTRUCTION 

Church of the Ascension, Chicago 

JAMES T. QUARLES 
Organist and Assistant Professor of Music Cornell 

University. Organist and Choirmaster St. 
John’s P. E Church, Ithaca, New York. 

RECITALS and INSTRUCTION 

PERCY SHAUL HALLETT, F.A.G.O. 
Organ Recitals and Instruction 

Theoretical Subjects Guild Examinations 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

OTTO T. HIRSCHLER, Mus. B. 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Organist Bible Institute Auditorium, Los Lo pa 
3C LS NSTRUCTION 

536 S. Hope St. LOS ANGELES 

Edwin Lyles Taylor 
F. A. G. O. 

Concert Organist 
2007 Highland Ave., BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

Edmund Sereno Ender 
Organist and Professor of Music 

CARLETON COLLEGE 
Northfield, Minn. - 

CHARLES E. CLEMENS, 
Mus. Doc. (Hon. W. R. U.) 
Professor of Music, Western 

Reserve University. Organist 
Euclid Ave. Presbyterian Church 
and Florence Harkness Memorial 
Chapel, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Organ Recitals. Instruction. 

4617 Prospect avenue, Cleveland. 

JUDSON W. MATHER 
Concert Organist 

PLYMOUTH CHURCH - - SEATTLE, WN. 

J. WARREN ANDREWS 
Concert Organist and Teacher 

Special Ten-Lesson Course in 
Organ and Church Service Playing. 
Short Course, also, in Piano Teaching. 

4 West 76th Street. New York. 
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HATS OFF TO PITTSBURGH 

rh may have a lot of smoke, Pittsbur 
but there is also fire there—the fir 

that burns within the heart of the 

music-lover. For years it has been 

the fame of that city that it has paid 
better in dollars and cents for its 

church music than perhaps any other 

place in the basco Likewise it is 
necessary to make only one visit to 
that city to see in what esteem the or 

is held. Besides the famous re- gan 
citals on the magnificent instrument in 

roth, who has built well on the tout 
predecessors, dation laid by his noted 

Frederick Archer and Edwin H. Li 
mare, there are the North Side Car 

negie Hall recitals of Casper P. Koch, 
another very excellent organist. Then 
there is the great educational center 
of the Pittsburgh Musical Institute, 
with Mr. Boyd and Mr. Oetting doing 
a work that makes its influence felt 
in the very vitals of the city and v1 
cinitvy by means of its training ol 

the “youth. And from Pittsburgh 
come the splendid anthems and organ 
compositions of that first-rank pres 
ent-day composer and critic—Harvey 
B. Gaul. 

But we did not start out to praise | 
Pittsburgh, nor yet to bury it. The 
foregoing is merely brought to mind 
by the opening of the new season of 
recitals at Carnegie Music Hall, which 
at the same time marks the begin- 
ning of the fourteenth year of Mr 

— as official organist. The 

‘ittsburgh papers realize what an 
we the Carnegie H: rf organ and 
organist are to the municipali ity. They 

do not ignore it, in the manner tn 

which the organ is passed up in vari 
ous other large cities. In an editorial 

in October the Pittsburgh Post called 
attention to the fact that these organ 

recitals have been given for twenty 
five years and it asserts that this ree 

ord gives “assurance that the twea 

ty-sixth season, ushered in with the 
recitals of last night and this after 
noon, will be marked by interesting 

programs and excellent perform 
ances.” 

‘The - privile; 
strument played by a master in two 

recitals each week,” says the editorial 
farther along. “without charge for 
admission, is one for which famil 
iarity can never bring contempt; fo: 
the more the organ is studied the 
greater is the respect that it inspires, 

and the more one hears of Mr. Hein 
roth’s recitals the more he desires 
to hear them. ‘The organ is the best 
solo instrument with which one can 
become acquainted with the classics 
of music, for no other instrument 
comes near to approaching it in its 
interpretative power and range. The 

re of hearing this in 

—12 NOVEMBER 2, £920 

‘ uirly Ur nj council of the guild to appoint an 
vit! ELV orel tt ey honest, competent person (or a com- 
quent tendance at the Carnegie In The Free Lance mittee, if thought best) to act for the 
stitute recitals will give one a better City of Cleveland in the selection of 
understanding of great music tha: ose a builder, the drawing up of specifica- 
can be attained at any other concerts.” By HAMILTON C. MACDOUGALL tions and contract, the building and 

These are strong words that prove inauguration of the municipal organ: 
(3) that the regular architect’s per- that the value of the organ has been 

impressed at Jeast on one Pittsburgh 
editor 

Mr. Gaul, critic of the Post, has 

calculated that nearly 3,000,000 people 

have attended the recitals in the two 

Carnegie halls since they were inauz 

urated. Speaking of the programs oi 
Mr. Heinroth and Mr. Koch, Mr, Gaul | 
also has this to say: “Both of these 
men are a civic asset. They are tre- 
mendous agencies for the spreading of 
culture. As the season progresses 

watch the type of program these men 
present. You will be amazed at the 

vl 
1 

nN men, and as peo 

\ fan i thi fering 

who have in an artistic way grown 
up with them, they know the tistac 

het { their re 
Cita 

We must take { hats to Pitts 
vurgh 

TRAIN MORE ORGAN MEX 

Greater and better production, more 
yalty to their work on the | part of 

workmen, increased efficiency—these 
are the demands of the hour. We hear 
them on every hand, in the building 
trades, in the factories, and even in 
the professions. One feature of the 
situation confronting the manufac- 
turers of organs, in the form of com- 
petition jor men, was discussed in the 
June issue of The Diapason by Adolph 
Wangerin, secretary of the Organ 
Builders’ Association of America and 
one of the most progressive leaders in 
that body of men. It leads us to bring 
up another great need, the necessity 
for improving the source of supply. 
Instead of competing through various 
means for the men employed by their 
fellows in the business, the organ 
Wiuilders should trive to train more 

i trade. There is at 
present a great short of « petent 

help—just as there is in all other lines. 
But how can the diaeaadl be met? 

Of course, the way to obtain men is 
to make it attractive for them. In the 
past this point has been neglected. A 
certain limited class of artisans en- 
tered the factories, having fallen in 
love with the ¢ 1and its mechanical 

side. The rewards have been small, 
as they are in every other scientific 
or artistic pursuit. Any man conduct- 
ing a successful cigar stand can gather 
in more of this world’s goods than a 
first-rate organist. The minister, the 
college professor and the artist all are 
underpaid. Organ workers fare much 
better than formerly and conditions 
have been vastly improved. But, as 
asserted in some Cases, there is 

too little opportunity to become an 
“all-round” organ man because of the 
division of labor in factories, and 

young men are not attracted to the 
work because of the seeming lack ot 

chances to advance 

The conversations we have had with 
organ builders from time to time re 
veal a desire on the part of the em- 
ployers to cultivate the best relations 
with their men. There is perhaps no 
other trade in which there 1s as close 

a community of interest between 
worker and employer. The majority 
of the builders have labored in over- 

alls and actually still do so. There is 
no capitalist class in the business, and 

e hope there never will be. The con- 
struction of organs can still justly be 
called an art, and when it once be 
comes commercialized and unionized 

as are other manufacturing lines, we 

that those who create the fine or- 

gans of today will feel that a change 
has come over the profession which is 

not for the better 

Reports from Waukegan, Ill., thirty- 
six miles north of Chicago and a manu- 
facturing city of rapid growth and great 
prominence, which is connected with 
Chicago by the best train and trolley 

service, are to the effect that a location 
is being sought there for a concern manu- 
facturing organs, which at present has an 
output of a gross value of $800,000 a 
vear. The concern is said at present te 

have its factory in Chicago and to em- 
ploy a force of 150 men 

In the days when anything out of | centage on the cost of the organ and 
the ordinary or beyond my somewhat. personal expenses during the building 
limited vision was a cause of mirth, and installation of the instrument be 
lL used to laugh at some of the names | allowed as compensation. 

of English musicians, like Redhead, Are my suggestions entirely beside 
Bunnett and the like. Redhead, the the mark? 

composer of the tune “Gethsemane,” ———— 

sung in England to “Rock of a Wins $500 Prize for Overture. 
Cleit for Me,” is, | believe, dead, but Mortimer Wilson of New York was 
I was glad to note im the Christian awarded a $500 prize offered by Hugo 
World that Dr. Bunnett, now 8&6, is Riesenfeld for the best American 
alive and well. He is. still city or- ; : T1, ee ‘tae gies ars see ; overture at the Rialto Theater in New 
ganist at Norwich, where he is uni- | york after the orchestra had played 

y_ loved and respected; his | three compositions which had been 
Magnincat™ iS widely Ki m selected from eighty-five manuscripts 

originally submitted. The decision 
se at icert little more by the jury was unanimous. Mr, Wil 

than “a manifestation of excited son entitled his composition “New 

nerves?” Is it to the diseredit of Orleans.” The jury consisted of Ar- 
music as compared with painting that thur Bodanzky, Victor Herbert, O. G. 
“we do not clap our hands in front Sonneck, Carl Deis, Edward Falck, 
of a picture that stirs us, but retain) Josiah Zuro, Victor Wagner, Fred- 
it in our minds, and, if we can, take , erick Stahlberg and Lion Vandert- 
the impression hom« If the answer heim. Victor Herbert declared after 
he “yes” we must admit a justifica- the award had been made that one of 
tion for the opinion held by some peo- | the most remarkable features of the 
ple that “music is the language of | event had been the unanimity of the 

emotion,” or of others that “mu is | nine judges. Mr. Wilson was born in 
an emotional debauch” lowa in 1876 but has m: ide New York 

For my part I do not want to have | his home. — His suite, “From My 
to admit that we applaud music be Youth,” was played by the Philhar- 

calise of excited nerves. Neither do | onic at Carnegie hall in, 1918, with 
I have the least enthusiasm for the |the composer conducting. Other 
music-the-language-of-emotion theory. works of this composer include many 
In my opinion the low place. thai piano pieces, several orchestral suites, 

music holds among the average “in- five symphonies, trios, organ sonatas, 
tellectual” is as much as anything due and forty Mother Goose settings. Mr. 
to that pestiferous definition. Wilson spent eight years with Fred- 

On the other hand, if the impelling eric Grant Gleason in Chicago. He 
encoun applause in the concert halj, | also. studied with Wilhelm Middel 

the political rally (and, by the way, schulte and Max Reger. 
where can you see exhibited such ner- 
vous excitement as at a political ral-| To Be Played in R. C. O. Tests. 

ly?), or the ‘movies’ be ner- | eeereens to American organists 
vous excitement, one must admit that | will be the list of pieces to be played 
if music be not the language of emo- | as required by the Royal College of 
tion it is many times the occasion for} Organists of England for its Janu- . eS 
its display. ary, 1921, examinations. The list is 

as follows: 

Last month I received a (presum- FOR ASSOCIATESHIP. 

ably) circular letter from Cleveland, | 1, Bach's Fugue in B minor, 
2. Bach’s First Sonata (first movement Ohio, stating that the City of Cleve- aT 

land was about to purchase an orgaa | 3. Bach's “Short” Fugue in G minor. 
costing about $100,000 for a large 1. Stanford's “Sonata Britannica’ (last 

auditorium building, The letter named | - ,,™eyement only). : 
hree pr iner nore - ask » Buck’s Sonata No, 2 in 1) (first move- three prominent organ firms and asked ment only) 
me to arrange these names in the or- 6. Parry's Chorale Vrelude on the Old 

der of first, second and third choice, | . = gree ‘oF ae 
. 7. S. Wesley's Fugue in G. 

adding other names if I cared to do TAR lees as Tepuaey No. 9 tp D. 
so. | have little doubt that many | 9, Three Cathedral Preludes 
organists who are reading this para- (Numbers 2 and 3). 

graph were objects of the same ap 
10. Smart's Finale in C. 

eat | FOR FELLOWSHIP 

peat: . : 1, Bach's Chorale Prelude, “Come Now, 
In my reply I declined to arrange , Saviour of the Gentiles. 

the names of the organ-building firms | 2 Spates ued a acer ge ee 
Py ° . by rt Ven s eLxre o trom le Seve 
in order of merit, but stated that ye . ‘ ’ lt) Symphony (arranged by Best). 
any one of the three would undoubt- | z poh tt 2 stalled eas 
edly build an excellent instrument. 3 Soshinas for Courboin 
added that I recommended the writer | iii hoes Rietiliaaik tien” aaa’ ha 
of the letter (who signed himself chiei by eek BS LOE Sees: os 
architect) to cmp lov a competent and Courboin for the immediate future 
Falsbveceted amine t 13 organ arate fake recitals at the First Presbyterian 

bs] i > « Is as « « > . . , r > + = . 7 ( rne ay 
tect and leave the entire matter in his : hurch, Gouverneur, N. Y., Nov. nt 
eer in the Asbury Methodist Episcopal! 
Many Otmanikte-fesent dotters ike | ouezch, Watertown, Nov, 22; and: at 

the one | have outlined above. The “1 if i emporia, Kan. and Pulsa, Okla., Dec. 

feel that an attempt is being made to Sand 9. He will also give a recital in 
ret Ni shout expen Pra Nias Wet a ara the near future on the organ in St. 

~ tl, \ tou sc, “4 ' af € . . e ° 

large, varied and costly personal ex- Paul’s Chuch, Oswego, of which he 

perience. While they appreciate the 4s organist for a number of ane 
compliment of being appealed to as Mr. Courboin will resume his Phila- 

experts: it offeads fiers pride to be delphia recitals at) the Wanamaker 

asked to contribute to a sort of ple- store, Nov. 11. 

biscite where the individual is lost 
DORR’S WORK WITH CHOIR. sight of in the mass. , ; 

It mav | \ recent hearing of what William Rip- 

: ley Dorr, the Chicago organist, and con- 
be charged that organists as 

a body are venal, takers of secret COM-— ductor of Emanuel Choir of La Grange, 
missions, owned by organ-buildfnge | stands for in choir training excites pleas- 
firms, open to all forms of bribery, Urable anticipation of more — delicé 
nel that ‘t is impossible to select nuance in the work of boy choirs. Usually 
“rs . ; l : sale ies 4 such bodies rest content with a sturdy 
single organist or to organize a Com- | heartiness and vigor and 2 flood of force 
mittee of organists that could be to carry a certain lofty sexesioual spirit, 

; i a= Pci - inten a in ail thoroughly admirable. Mr. Dorr does 
trusted to act tot the orsan as an not overlook these valuabie factors, but 
architect acts for the building as a) has emulated and applied the methods 
whol The chief architect's letter) which Father Finn introduced in the work 
either gives color to such charges of the Paulist Choristers In fragile 

. ois alge things like Tschaikowsky’'s Legend” 
or suggests that a sood, straightfor- there is an ethereal quality which adds 
ward way of securing a proper munt- greatly to the mysticism of the story. 

cipal instrument had never oceurred Finn’s ‘Alleluia’ had a caroling ripple 
~ ron ee: of lightness and an old French carol came 

to him or to his superiors out melodiously quaint. In moments of 
power in Martin's “Ho, Every One” the 
tone was full and imposing. The con- 
trasting sections, sung a cappella, were 

(if the organ contract be not already | tense with fervor and churchly spirit. Mr. 

signed) write to the warden of the | Dorr doesn’t spare himself. The deport- 
> : er - one ment and attitude of his forees is ad- 

American Guild of Organists: (2) that | mirante. tesults naturally are of mo- 
he ask the warden to request the | ment. Ae 

| suggest (1) that the chief architect 
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News 
of the 
American 
Guild of 
Organists 

Headquarters. 
The guild is growing apace and 

the large number of new applications 
‘or membership is most encouraging. 
Not only is the membership increas- 
ing, but there is evidence of great 
activity in most of the chapters. It 
is hoped by the council that the whole 
membership will number 2,500 by the 
time of the twenty-fifth anniversary 
to be celebrated next April. 

The baby chapter, Eastern New 
York, with a membership in Albany, 
Troy and nearby towns, is a lusty in- 
fant and gives promise of much life 
in the hands of an efficient corps of 
officers. Since being organized a 
number of new applications has been 
sent in. 

The general secretary again re- 
quests all local secretaries who have 
not already done so to send in the 
roster of new officers to be ratified 

by the council. Also it is important 
that all new addresses be sent in at 
the earliest moment. 

Alfred Boyce has been named _ to 
fill the vacancy in the council caused 
by the resignation and removal to 
Pittsburgh of Albert Reeves Norton. 
Mr. Boyce is a gifted musician, or- 
ganist of St. John’s’ E piscopé il 
Church, Jersey City, accompanist for 
the Apollo Club of Brooklyn and a 
well-known piano teacher. 

Illinois Chapter. 
dinner for the season is 

announced to be held on the evening 
of Nov. 8 at the Brownletgi Club, 153 
North Michigan boule aod. It is the 
plan to have a dinaer once in two 
months this season. 

The recital by Clarence Eddy on the 
new organ in St. James’ Episcopal 
Church, Chicago, Nov. 14. announced 

in another column, is to he under the 
auspices of the Illinois chapter. After 
the recital the members of the guild 
will be entertained at luncheon in the 
choir room of St. James’, with Dean 
John W. Norton, organist and choir- 
master of the church, as host. 

New England. 

At the first meeting this season of 
the executive committee of the New 
England chapter plans were consid- 
ered and formulated for the winter's 
work and new activities were dis- 
cussed. The meeting took place at 
the Hotel Brunswick and among 
those present were the dean, George 
A. Burdett; John Hermaan Loud, sec- 
retary, and Wilbur Hascall, treas- 
urer; also John D. Buckingham, Hen- 
ry M. Dunham, Charles D. Irwin, Mrs. 
Florence Rich King, H. C. Macdou- 
gall, Albert W. Snow, Francis W. 
Snow and Allen W. Swan. It is 
planned to have fewer recitals and 
public services than last season, but 
to make these, especially the services, 
of a distinctive character, such as 
will be of great interest, not only to 
organists, but to musicians and music 

lovers in general. The recitals con- 
templated include several by eminent 
visiting organists, whose names will 
be announced later, 

Buffalo Chapter. 

On Monday evening, Oct. 18, 
Charles M. Courboin played before 
the Buffalo chapter in Elmwood Music 
Hall, which was filled to capacity for 
his engagement. As announced in a 
previous issue of The Diapason, Mr. 
Courboin plans to hold a master class 
next spring in Buffalo under the aus- 
pices of the Buffalo chapter for a 
period of five or six days. 

The Buffalo chapter, which is not 
yet one year old, has outlined an in- 
teresting and profitable program for 
the winter. The first meeting of the 
season was held at Trinity parish 
house, where the members had the 
pleasure of listening to a talk upon 
guild matters by Warden Victor 

The first 

Na 

3aier, organist of Trinity Church, New | GREAT WORK DONE BY CHOIR ta 
York City. In November, Frederick 
Schlieder, organist of the Collegiate 
Church of St. Nicholas, New York 
City, and William Benbow and An- 
gelo M. Read, both of Buffalo, will 
read papers. In December the guild 

will bring Clarence Dickinson for a 

lecture-recital. In February members 
of the guild will discuss choir prob- 
lems. In March a recital will be given 
by Lynnwood Farn: un, organist of the 
Church of the Holy Communion, Ney 
York City. 
The chapter has a large, fully paid 

up membership and is rapidly increas- 
ing in size. 

THE BLOWER. 

The Topliner Company has just closed 
a contract for a $50,000 orchestral organ 
to be installed in the Empress Theater 
at South Podunk, Ind. This instrument 
is a radical departure from the kist of 
whistles usually found in our “movie” 
palaces. Instead of the old- Paw sal 
series of diapasons on the great there is 
a wonderfully voiced grass flute, a new 
eighty-five-note tuba and a special jazz 
diapson. The swell has a complete 

series of vox humanas—three of eight- 
foot picch and two of sixteen and four- 
foot, respectively. These stops are sup- 
ported by three ranks of wooden stops 
drawn at different pitches, and three 
tremulants—one of these a fan above the 
pipes. The swell contains also a grand 
piano with mandolin attachments. The 
solo organ contains French horn, fliigel 

horn, tuba horn and tin horn. 
The pedals extend only one and one- 

half octaves—all any sensible theater or- 
ganist uses. Above them besides the bal- 
eneed pedals are three crescendo pedals 
for strings, vox humanas and full organ, 
respectively. No locking reversible or 
combination pedals are ou this instru- 
ment, Such antinated contraptions are 
well enough for old wind-jammers, but 
the modern theater organist, to meet the 
demands of his dear public and the quick 
changes of expression on the silver sheet, 

cannot spend years in studyiny endless 
pages of obsolete Bach or Guilmant, for 
only the oldest of old fossils play these 
nowadays. ees P 

What the public wants is jazz, and this 
instrument fulfills the designs of the 
builders for the first scientifically-voiced 
jazz pipe organ. In addition to the usual 
attachments, such as marimbaphone, 
xylophone, harp, orchestra bells, sleigh- 
Hells, jingle bells, ete., there is on the 
fourth manual a variety of drum, um-pah 

and patter effects 

TWELVE EASY LIESSONS 

for 

The “Movie” Organist, 
DN 

Lucile Heckelpfeifer. 

[This is the first of a series of lessons 
hy the brilliant and popular organist of 
the Giant Theater, New York City.] 

LESSON I. ; 

THE MODERS MOVING-P ICTURE 
ORGAN 

The organ is one of the most ancient 
of musical instruments and up to about 
ten years ago, when I first commenced 
its study, it was never heard of outside 
of the church, the musie being slow sus- 
tained chords and solemn, and they were 
positively different from what we hear in 
the ‘movies’ today The voicing of 
many stops is a lot better and improved 

and orchestral stops are being added 
which are a great deal better than some 
of the real orchestral instruments you 
have heard in theaters. 

The first lesson will be 
of the theater organ so you can get the 

idea of how to use it for the pictures. I 
always find it a good plan to play on the 

vox humana when playing soft. as most 

organs have a good one and it is the 
finest stop in the organ with the tremolo. 

Lots of organs have a lot of stops and 

push buttons and pedals which are awful 
confusing, so I never bother with them. 
every onee in a while when you are In 
doubt as to what to play or what will fit 

an eNXplanation 

with the pictures, just use the vox 
humana with the sixteen-foot coupler, 
which makes it an octave lower, and 
sometimes the four-foot coupler, which 
makes it an octave higher, and play 
chords and runs while you hold a low note 

on the pedal. : 
For the news T take some live, peppy 

march and play it in some key that [ can 

play well in and make the notes short and 
the runs very clear. Some like to put 
their foot midway on the crescendo and 
the balanced pedal and then give a little 
spurt to the first of each measure, but 

this is not a good plan, and I always 
teach to leave the swell open except with 
the vox and then just work the crescendo 
pretty freely. 

3ut don’t try to play a march too long, 
as the constant moving of the left foot 
will tire anybody unless they are pretty 
trons Some benches are so low that 

your heels drag on the pedals, but the 
best organs are just the right length, so 
the point of your foot just touches the 
pedals. 

{Miss Heckelpfeifer’s next lesson will 
treat of ‘Jazz, How and When to ‘'se 
it.”"] 

SILVER LINING TO EVERY CLOUD. 
We hear frequent lament that_ better 

musie is not heard in theaters. Well, we 
think that considering the ability of some 
performers we would rather hear jazz 
ond whoop-la than hear the vood_ stuff 
murdered,  €. B 

A. C. Foster, the Boston organist and 
Orgoblo expert, passed through Chicago 
Oct. 18 on a short business and pleasure 
trip to the west and southwest. 

| 

| Offerings at 

Philadelphia, by Norden. 

Sunday Every evening 

Presbyterian Church of 
| under the direction of N. 
| den, M. A., give a twenty-minute re 
| cital as a prelude to the evening se 

Second Presbyterian, 

beginning 
at 7:40 o'clock, the choir and soloists, 

vocal and instrumental, at the Second 
Philadelphia, 
Lindsay Nor- 

THE DIAPASON 

ve Mercy Upon Me”, Claudio Mon- 
teverdi; “O Lord, The Maker of All 
Things” (Four parts, a cappella), King 
Heury VIII; “Alla Trinita Beata” 

(Four parts, a cappella), Seventeenth 
Century. The musical importance of 
the choir of the Second Presbyterian 
Church has grown to such an extent 

that it is now recognized as a lead- 

ing factor in Philadelphia’s church 
Through many remarkable 

ams presented last season, lovers 

- | music. 
progr 

| vice. This music is attracting aaeie of church music ec to recognize 
| from all parts of the city. On Oct. 24 |the excellence of the choir’s work. 
there was a special service of music | The aim has been to present only the 
from the sixteenth, seventeenth and | best ecclesiastical music of all periods 
eighteenth centuries, the following | and nationalities—solos, anthems with 
being sung: “Remember Not, Lord” |accompaniment, a cappella anthems 
(Five parts, a cappella), Arcadelt; |and instrumental ( harp, violin 
\doremus Te” (live parts, a cappel- Jand organ. At the regular services, and 

la), Palestrina; “Ave Verum” (Two |the short recitals preceding the even 
and three parts, a cappella), Josquin | ing services, over 370 compositions 
di Pres; “No Blade of Grass” (Four | were sung or played last season, Dur- 

Wilhelm Friedema: 
Bach; “God of Mercy”, Carl Philiy 
Emmanuel Bach; Alto Solo, “O God, 

parts, a ceogee), 1/ing the coming season many works 
» | will have their first performance in 

I P maadriphin. 

NEW ORGAN MUSIC 

BERCEUSE, by Armas Jz 

FESTAL PROCESSION, 

FINALE OF 

by A. Lorodine. 

AD oe csas as 

lai Rimsky-Korsakoff. 

Federlein .......... ; 

IN FANCY FREE, by Cl 
Op. 4+, No. 2.) Arr. by H. 

IN SILENT WOODS, by 

koff. Arr. by Gottiried 

MELODIE 
Morse. 

PRELUDE, 

PRELUDE, IN D, by 
49, No. 1. Arr. by T. 

RONDO, by Frances 

SONG WITHOUT 
ree 

TRANQUIL ITY, IN A 

(Usual sheet 

AT THE CRADLE, by Hugo Goodwin..... uate el 

don Balch Nevin) ...... 

ACT I. From the opera Prince Igor, 
(Trans. by 

HYMN TO THE SU N, from LeCoq d'or, by Nico- 

MIGNONNE, by 
Trans. by Edwin Arthur Kraft....... .60 

IN F, by Frederic Groton. Op. 17... .60 

Alexander Glazounoff. Op. 
Carl Whitmer......... .60 

MeCollin. 
SONG OF SUNSHINE, by Roland Diggle...... .60 

WORDS, by 

MAJOR, 
Arr. by Orlando A. Mansfield. 

irnefelt (Trans. by Gor- 

50 

by Cankin: Balch Nevin .60 

Edwin Arthur 

60 

Arr. by Gottfried H. 

esti Fonteyn M: inney 
4. PROMOTE. hese wee 60 

Nicolai Rimsky-K 
Fl, PeCde@riein.. occ scsn. 5 

Arthur Cleveland 

.60 

Gordon Balch 

by Carl Busch. 

music discount ) 
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’ 
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DIAPASON THE 

With the Moving 
Picture Organist 

Valuable Advice for Theater Players, Set- 

tings for Photo Dramas, Reviews 

of New Music, Etc. 

By WESLEY RAY BURROUGHS 

{Queries pertaining to this line of @ 
modern organist’s work may be addressed 
to Mr. Burroughs, care of The Diapason, 
‘ a ago, or 493 Melville street, Rochester, 

Y. Letters received by the 15th of the 
aa will be answered in the succeed- 
ing issue 

Norwegian. ‘Pieces (New). 
We have recently received from the 

Arthur P. Schmidt Company the 
works of Trvgve Torjussen, a young 

protes ry poser wl is 
e st 

\ \ 

to pe, 101 

he eX eller #1, a } 1 for 

ption to the modern theater 
His First Norn gian Suits 

contains “Dedici ‘Legend” 

‘At the Fjord”, oP amie March” Visiot pare ae He 

*y e quier 

P S a ivht 
KEY Ss 

( ' ‘At the 

; t w » well on 

Cai i nye one 

e¢ d s ECL and = yet 

melodious theme, with a hint of the 
Chinese atmosphere in itt. 

Several separate issues are ‘Wood 

nymphs” ‘Mountain Gnomes” 

“Signe’s Wedding March”, “Valse 

Impromptu”, “Cradle Song”, “Sum- 
mer Reverie”, and “Northern Lights” 
The first two are characteristic 

and D. In the second 

has made use of re- 
iterated fifths to illustrate the wild, 
barbaric rhythm of the imaginary 

gnomes. The wedding march is not 

dances in E 
the composer 

especially Norwegian, and is disap- 
pointing in composition and effect, as 
i y alse the cradle song and 

reverie are short and quiet andan- 

tinos and pleastnety metod ri 
opus named “Northern Lights” 1s a 

phenome- splendid illustration of the 
Borealis” non known as “Aurora 

While certain passages are pianistic in 
style, it can be cleverly put on the 
orchestral organ by using the harp, 
flutes and delicate strings in a won- 
derfully effective manner. 

A second suite, “From Fjord and 
Mountain,” is even better than the 
first. “To the Rising Sun” has a can- 
tabile in E flat; “A Lapland Idyl” i 
1 gem of a sparkling allegretto and 
very refreshing; “Isle of Dreams” has 
a fine theme in A flat, with a restless 
accompaniment in the left hand and a 
constantly changing tonality. The 
middle section—largo con passione— 
pact ays the grandeur of the Norwe- 
gian mountains and i 1s exce edingly sat- 

E minor is a isfying;: “Folk Song” in 
short native theme. “To the Spring” 
is an allegro vigoroso in B major, 
and is useful on general scenes. The 
last number in the suite is “Shephe rd’s 
Dance,” in E major, and is a snappy 
theme, with even snz uppier accompani- 

ment. Altogether there is not a poor 
work in this suite. 

third suite of “Norwegian Songs 
and Dances’ (Op. 16) contains “In 

two- four andi intino in 
“Unn’'s Song.” Following 

“Peasants’ Dance,” an al- 
legro in D minor with contrastiny 
part in B flat; a melancholy air styled 

Song” in A minor; and a 

“Dance in the Vale” (“Dag’s Melody” 

Maytime,” a 
F known as 
this tn come 

“Sy stein’s 

a moderato in A. The last three pieces 
‘Tranquillity’ (“In a Mountain 

Church”), religious andante in E 
flat; “Tore’s Lullaby.” a tender little 
air in G, and “Svanhild’s Dance,” a 
melodious allegretto in C—comprise 

the remaining numbers of the suite. 
In playing these pieces over one 

mentally visualizes the deeds of the 
Vikings, of Siegfried and Ingeborg, 
and of the brighter scenes the native 
songs and dances, full of color, life 

and strange airs. The second and 
third suites are recommended to pic- 
ture organists. and they need not wait 
for Scandinavian scenes, for many of 
them can be used on the ordinary quiet 
and neutral ones 

Other miscellaneous publications 

are: “Danse Norvegienne” (P) by 
| Tonning, “Saga and Fanitul Dance” 
by Olsen, “Serenade Norvegienne” 
by Sandre, “Norwegian Slumber 
Song” by Gilder (Ditson), “In- the 
Fjord” (P) by Kullak and “Finnish 
Lullaby” by Krook. The first is a 
fresh and original dance in G_ by 
an American composer of Norwegian 
extraction, the second a characteris- 
tic dance in A minor and the third 
a smooth minor melody somewhat 
reminiscent of Gabriel-Marie’s “La 
Cinquantaine.” Kullak’s piece is in B 
minor, as is the lullaby, but the mid- 
dle section of the latter is certainly 
strenuous for a lullaby. Perhaps Nor- 
wegian mothers wish to make a quick 
job of it and get the youngsters to 
sleep without much ado. The “Slum- 
ber Song” of Gilder’s is a typical cra- 
dle song. 

Edward Mac- in Wo 

) were bro to our attention 
’ ¢ them through 

we found that them could 
be used sucessfully in the accompani- 
ment of motion pictures. The most 
familiar suite is his “Woodland 
ketches from which “To a Wild 

t St To a Water Lilv” are the 

-t : Truly there could be 
no | eme than the first. From 
‘Sea we find that “To the 
Sea,” “Wander Iceberg” and por- 

tions of “From the Depths” are avail- 
able, the others being too  pianistic. 

Of the ten “New England Idyls,” 
‘An Old Garden,” “In Deep Woods 
‘To an Old White Pine,” and “From 

: Log Cabin” are perfect for wood- 
land scenes, while in the suite “Fire- 
side Tales” the “By Smouldering Em- 
bers,” “Of Brer Rabbit” and “Love 
Story” are found to be in the same 
class. In the same booklet is “A 
Haunted House,” a good mysterioso 
piece. In analyzing these we find that 
the woodland numbers are descriptive 
of the grandeur of nature, the stateii- 
ness of the forests and woods being 

beautifully expressed in unusual har- 
monic progressions, and, on the other 
anne, the quiet repose of cabin and 

“Smouldering Embers” is ampiire, 

a gem of a short descriptive piece, the 
tiie ire bel 

depicted by descending chords, fad- 

ing into the softest pianissimo. 

“Six Idyls after Goethe” contain 
three gems which we suggest for 
films of the Post-Nature series with 
their unusual cloud and water effects. 
They are “In the Woods,” “To the 
Moonlight” and “Silver Clouds.” The 
last-named is especially good for these 
scenics. In a similar class, but per- 
taining to the sea, are three works 
from “Six Poems after Heine”’—“From 
a Fisherman’s Hut,” with its dreamy 
impression of the twilight at sea; “The 
Shepherd Boy” and the famous 
“Scotch Poem.” The dashing of the 
surf on the rocks is portrayed and in 
terpolated as a beautiful contrast is 
a lovely “Noel Ecossais.” This can 
be used on any ocean scenes by omit 
ting the Noel. 
Two suites) published under the 

pseudonym of “Edgar Thorn” are 
“Forgotten Fairy Tales” and “Six 
Fancies.” “Sung Outside the Prin- 
cess’ Door” and “Beauty in the Rose 
Garden” are characteristic of the 
sweet wistfulness of childhood. white 
“From Dwarfland” and “Of a Tailor 
and a Bear” are rollicking fairy tales. 
In the last suite “Elfin Round” and 
“Humming Bird” are similar. while 
“Tin Soldier’s Love.” “Bluette,” “Sum- 
mer Song” and “Across Fields” re- 
veal a melodious and quieter mood. 
All of these can be utilized in child- 
hood films. 

MUSICAL SETTING FOR THE MACK 

SENNETT COMEDY (RURAL) FEA- 

TURE: “DOWN ON THE FARM.” 

Louise Fazenda, star. 

Reel !1—(1) “Overalls’’ by Klickmann 
until (2) Dawning. “Chicken Reel,”’ until 
(3) They had never been. “By Heck" by 
Henry until (4) A protest from pen. 

“Chasing Chickens” (Rossiter) until (5) 
Teddy watched all night. “Down by 
Meadowbrook” by Wendling until (¢) 
Picking up good meal. “Stop It" by Kauf- 
man until (7) Look at your daughter. 
“Follow the Girl’ by Romberg. 
Reel 2—T: The village landlord. (8) 

“Sneaky Shuffles’”’ until (9) It’s him now. 
\gitato until (10) Oh. that’s nothing. 
‘Ghost Dance” by Salisbury until (11) 
Why tell me. “Pigs is Pigs’? (P) by Sal- 
ishury until (12) A farmer’s dissipation. 
‘“Meow” by Kaufman until (12) 'The land- 
lord had dash. “Plunger Galop” by Allen 

feel 2—(14) D: Interior of store. “Tin 
Soldiers” by Jessel until (15) Escaped. 
“Oo-la-la” until (46) Why baven't I seen? 

“Fii 
er plays piccolo. 
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baritone register (for solo horn), then a 
string-toned stop and finally full chords 

style. 

irtation’’ by Cross untii (17) D: Farm- 
“Pop Goes the Weasel” 

until (18) DD: Farmer stops playing. in largamente 
“Pepper Pot” by Ivers until (19) “You'll ITALIAN. 
be more of wife.” “Clematis” by L’ Albert “Viva Italia’ March, by A. Cippolone. 

until (29) How romantic. “Artist's Rev- | 4 prilliant and inspiring march in E flat, 
erie’ by D'Aubry until (21) Here I can | in which the national anthem, ‘Gari- 
prove if. “Ponchartrania” by Nedder- | padi,” is interwoven as a counter melody. 
mever (or retto). bright two-four alleg DESCRIPTIVE Reel 4—Continue above until (22) Popsie a 7 : . 
has something. “Turkey Trot’? by Den- “March of the Gnomes,” by R. H. 
mark until (23) Lost, Strayed or Stolen, | Woodman. A fantastic march of fairy 
“Some Baby”. by Le nzberg until (24) life. A quotation: * The gnomes are said 
Some marry in haste. “Teddy Bears’ Pie- to carry raindrops, through underground 
nic” by Bratton until (25) Pop, you have | Passages to all little roots of trees and 
ring. “Music of Wedding Chimes” by plants,” is printed at the top and well 
Wendling until (26) Whoa. ‘‘Pulcinello”’ illustrates the musical ideas worked out. 
by Aletter. In D and G 

“Reel 5—T: Careful, I still have. (27) SOUTHERN, 
‘Cherry” by L’ Albert until (28) I'm look- “Old Southern Days,” G. Schaefer. A 

ing for my baby. “Who Wants a Baby?” | southern intermezzo in B_ flat, two-four 
(Forster) until (29) She’s a cuckoo, | measure, with a Spanish flavor in it on 
“Noah's Wife’ by Erdman until (30) Ro- | account of the rhythm in the accompani- 
meo is here. “One Little Girl” by Klick - ment. An old dance typically American 
mann until (31) Wasn't it fake? ‘My | is placed in the middle section as a con- 
Cairo Love’ (Fox) by Zameenik until (32) | trasting theme. 
To save his child. ‘Taxi’? by Kaufman DRAMATIC. 
until (33) Do you suppose? Chimes “Longing,” E. Gastelle. An exception- 
(close-up of bell) and (34) "She was not | ally useful melody in E flat written in the 

ene 

MUSICAL SETTING 

Bad for a Country Girl” (Remick) to | light dramatic style with two dramatic 
l sections (piu mosso and con forza) in the 

middle pages. The above are piano solos. 

RELIGIOUS FOR THE CHI- 

NESE DRAMA, “CROOKED Cathedral Shadows,” Mason. Here is 
STREETS.” Paramount film. Ethel | #n organ solo in G minor and major, with 

the chime passages indicated. A rubato 
Clayton, star. | theme, supported with a delicate accom- 
Reel 1—(1) “Southern — Re veri’ ’ by | paniment, gradually enlarges into a meno 

Bendix until (2) There's a girl. “Love’s | mosso with imposing chords, and later 
Last Word” by Cremieux until () Pm | into the major key. 
not afraid. *‘My Golden Girl’ (theme) by ORIENTAL. 

He wbe ia, a - 1) a the jhe | Suite “Oriental Pictures,” by Gaston 
i cesar ind 4 ‘ ry teats Msg 9? mre) za Lists | Boreh, (1) “Sunrise and Incantation,” 

or s’ ) ) > | orp asian ’ B “Doct , 2 ~ Manat? ip oat Phe Caravan, (3) Rest, (4) 

Ub : = for weeks. “Among the Roses | “Shadows of Night.” A new work which 
by Lake. is deser « of wide use. The ning . < P $ 7 i eserving of we use. 1e opening 
Ke — ‘| z pron ag Ft ae oe part depicts the gradual approach of the 

yw, | Ar. Jap ‘se $ se ) - rhe . "anerne A P sot orth 

Deppen until (8) That white man spoke. - a of ae, inter pers¢ d with a 

“Mandarin Dance’ by Kempinski until a i nb of the —— chanting. 
avhe ” Micon : : The second gives us the passing of a 

(9) After dinner. gs one —_, = mighty caravan and its recession into the 

(10) mpeg ahaa ea Re ee Man. | distance. Both are in G minor, The 
teed ay thes Myties gee ” R Bein me taille gi third ope ns with a major theme (D) and 
darin Dance < re ains i = g > i 
Chinese boys. Repeat ‘Japanese Sunset.” S. bale ai allegretto = the gg wd mode 

Pal Roca nts above “anal (1g) One gives the proper contr ast. _ The last piece 
veel o—Continue above 3 is in triple measure (G minor) and is an 

of t he bizarre. “Stroll Through Cairo” by | unusual yet successful attempt to illus- 
Derwin (or “Chinese Wedding Proces- | trate an ‘oriental evening. Picture play- 
sion’ by Hosmer) until (14) D: Women at ‘rs will find » : ort ities t ae 

lephone. Repeat “Japanese Sunset” un- | Shoo “outta Pro opportunities to ust 
oa dtey ge 4 TI xcs Riese Ml ol this suite, Piano accompaniment part. 

’ . eS ee Ba (Belwin.) 
dante No. 24 by Boreh until (16) Misses , ae 
can go. Hurry No. 4 by Langey. 

Reel 4—Continue above until (17) D: ~~ To =a acy al 

Mong Kow thrown in water. Overture to _F. L. |S. Brooklyn, N, Y.—‘In the 
“Semiramide’ bv Rossini. until (18) Gloaming” is the manuscript theme you 
Ready. gentlemen. Presto No. 5 by Lake send. Regarding Jewish music we have 

until) (19) D: End of. round. “Poppy | Mailed list and will compile a larger list 
Theme” by Luz until (20) D: Gong rings. |i? & few months. Your second letter at 
Agitato. — hand. How about first movement of 

~ Reel £ The third round passes, | Guilmant’s Fifth Sonata, “Suite 
Continue above until (21) D: End. of | Megiaque by Lavotta or Bartlett’s Suite 

round. Poppy theme until (22) D: Fight | im © minor: Yes, the Macfarlane piece 
resumed. is good for 

chime 
recital purposes. 
pieces previously 

Furioso in E by Langey until | You mention § 
Also see list of (23) 1: Sailor knocked out. Repeat theme 

until (24) Night has come. “Rose | Published, 
Blushes” by Breil until (25) Quick work. M. C. B., West Barrington, R. I1.—Very 
Heavy Dramatic Agitato No. 2 by Luz | glad to receive your letter. By associa- 
until (26) In the hallway. Repeat theme | tion the song referred to reminds one of 
tot religious scene, although the words are 

The other number has only re- 
been published in accompaniment 

he end. a 
aie secular. 

NEW PHOTOPLAY MUSIC. cently 
From the Oliver Ditson Company we form. We appreciate your kind words. 

receive a refreshing variety of useful pic- kK. O. S., Binghamton, N. Y.—We un- 
ture music: derstand there are many opportunities in 

RUSSIAN. the West, and have mailed you address 
“Berceuse Russe,”’ by Morse. Based on | of man who is in a position to help you. 

a Russian folksong in the Rimsky-Kor- | The reviews of picture music in this 
sakoff collection, the composer utilizes | column will aid in securing you a correct 
the theme in a clever stvie, first in the ' repertory. 

We Have on Hand 

for Delivery Within 

Six Months, Six Used 

Pipe Organs, Thor- 

oughly Overhauled 

and Modernized. 

All Modernized Organs Built for Churches the Same as New Organs 
with Specifications,, Drawings and Blue Prints. All Rebuilt Organs 
Guaranteed for Five Years. 

We Build Electric Pneumatic Organs From $3,500 to $75,000 

DEPARTMENT FOR REBUILDING AND MODERNIZING ee ORGANS 
TO TUBULAR AND ELECTRIC PNEUMA 

The Von Jenny Pipe Organ Co. 
EST. 1892 

BUILDERS OF HIGH GRADE PIPE ORGANS 

FACTORY: 73-77 EAST JACKSON AVENUE, CORONA, L. I. 

HEAD OFFICE: 243 MADISON AVENUE, FLUSHING, L. I. 

Office Phone Flushing 1284 Factory Phone Newtown 2951 
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RECITAL SERIES IN OAK PARK ae 

Bawin Stanley Seder Will Give First | |_ QU] SR. FLINT |) A partial list of organists who have studied along the of a Number Nov. 10. 

The first of the winter series of Organist li f th 
organ recitals at the First Congre- g ines of the 
gational ete of Oak Park will be KANSAS CITY, MO. 
given by Edwin Stanley Seder, F. A. . M d ; : af 
G. O., organist of the church, on Recitals . . . . . Instruction 0 ern clenti 1C rgan Cc 00 
Wednesday evening, Noy. 10, at 8:15. 
Mrs. Permelia Gale, contralto solois: ¥ _NEWMAN THEATRE vs Wm. Deutsch, New York Hippodrome. 
of the church, will assist, Finest Theatre in America Maurice Bernhardt, Metropolitan Cpera Company. 

The winter series of oratorios to be | /gqq—mmmmmmmmmmmmeen Eugenia Patten, Lcew’s Circle Theatre. 
given in this church began Sunday Mrs. D. A. Davis, Loew’s Greeley Square Theatre. 
evening, Oct. 24, with the rendition Lillian Ro oC . . p woct. 2%, with gers, Organist Baptist Temple, Brooklyn. 

- age ge ool ‘“ bilge rage i) H O M A S M O S S Ernest Graham, Church of St. John the Evangelist, New York. 
rom the Apolio Musical Club, with Conductor - Organist Mary L. Merrifield, North Baptist Church, New York City. 

the quartet of the church singing the H 
a id . ¥ c , Director of Music, Whitworth College Mrs. J. arold MacDowell, Cleveland. 
solo parts. Last season the follow- Organist and Choirmaster First Presby- Edna Guttridge Nostrand Avenue M. E. Church, Brooklyn 
ing large works were given by the terian Church : a + ‘Sea . . 
choir: “Elijah,” “Messiah,” “Crea- Conductor Lorelei Club, Mendelssohn Club (List to be continued) 

tion,” “Stabat Mater” (Rossini), “Sev- Address: The Westminster, Spokane, Wash, There is room for a limited number of pupils and lessons may be 
en Last Words” (Dubois), “Hear My begun at any time during October and November. 
Prayer” (Mendelssohn), and Ber- 
wald’s “Crucifixion and Resurrection,” CLARENCE DICKINSON For terms and hours address 

Mr. Seder will be heard in a re- 
cital at Trinity ; Methodist Church, CONCERT ORGANIST W.A. GOLDSWORTHY, 2067 Sth Ave., New York City 

Milwaukee, on F Friday e evening, Nov. 6. Cuan and Director Brick Church, 

Makes } Rolls for Organ. a Seminary. as 

H. Chandler Goldthwaite, organist 412 Fifth Ave., New York 
of the Hennepin Avenue Methodist : THE MIDMER CO ANNOUNCES 

* Church of Minneapolis, made rolls for 
the Estey self-playing organs when in 
New York in the s i | A 5 pm ‘ re eae Saeed , - 
pyle compositions which Ppienal NORTON JOHN W rhe election of C. Seibert Losh as president, George 

ica,” j . EK. |Losh as vice president, and James Bennet as direc- are Yon's “Sonata Cromatica, Han- 

pathy p eoieg Bhd =Chewk i St. James’ Episcopal Church tor. Reed Midmer remains as director and James G. 
Bee pina wes the stein fae CHICAGO | Light as secretary-treasurer. 

a et Re ee eee It is the intention and aim of the new officers to 
cies woe SS FRANK VAN OUSEN, NAG.O. continue the high standards of tone and workmanship 

Instructor Organ and Piano of the past and to apply the best modern science in 

—- American Conservatory the design of the instruments, believing that in 

iano Wire - pogo ty iggy the Metropolitan District of New York City there is 
ORGAN RECITALS — LECTURES , : t) 

“PERFECTED” “CROWN” ample support for an enlarged business in modern 

organs of the finest type. 
Highest acoustic excellence datin 
ee" “ oo HENRY F. ANDERSON Works, Merrick, Long Island. back to the days of Jonas Chickering. F. A. G.O 

Took prize over whole world at Paris, S S * , ; 
1900. For generations the standard, Organist niet Church Offices: 375 Fulton St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.; 1129 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

and used on the greatest number Cleveland, Ohio 
of pianos in the world 

Pire Organ 
Wire EDWIN STANLEY SEDER | 

F. A. G. 0. | 

Concert Organist 
First Congregational Church, Oak Park 

RECITALS INSTRUCTION 

Modern organ mechanism is of wire. Round 
and flat wire; springs; wire rope; reinforcing 
wire; electrical wires, such as Americore rubber J |] N. W. U. School of Music, Evanston 
covered for conveyance of current; magnet wire, J | Head Organ Department, 
silk insulated, for releasing wind to pipes; Cosmopolitan School, Chicago 
paraffined cotton-insulated, for connecting Address: Oak Park, Il. 
keyboards with stop action; console cables 

“American Piano Wire and Pipe Organ News,’ 

iW eepiano ‘Tone Building sent fier EVERETT E. TRUETTE 
Services of our Acoustic Engineer always MUS. BAC., A.G Q. 

avallable—free CONCERT ORGANIST AND TEACHER 
200 pupils holding positions in various parts 

American Steel & Wire of the country. 
Company Candidates prepared for the A. G. O. Exams. 

Acoustic Department 218 Tremont St., Boston. 
208 S. La Salle St. CHICAGO 

RALPH H. BRIGHAM If you want the best 
CONCERT and THEATRE insist upon ORGANIST 

having a Recitals Instruction 

C AS AV ANT 
Organist at Strand Theatre, New York City 

ORGAN || os.4,simipox. 7 
rganist Choirmaster 

ion First Presbyterian Church 
Built by Jewish Temple 

Casavant Fréres, Limited 

cnmemeenl||) LEWES BROWNE 
ORGAN—COMPOSITION 

JOSEPH J. McGRATH, | |] footy 2S rexig™ S 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

GEORGE H. FAIRCLOUGH, F. 
Addrese eae = pieces St. — Epassopel' chiaren, 

i Mount Zion ebrew emple, Scottis te 
Church of St. John the Evangelist, Temple; xonteneter Ct of she organ, University of 

Minnesota, Minnea 
Syracuse, N. Y. RECITALS— “INSTRUCTION 

802 Pittsburg Building - PAUL, MINN, 

Org rvcews  [EMMANUELCHOIR 45851 TTR IA BEE 
. ; = ¢ a 4 TTT 7 7 7 V - 

af quermenensamium ||iot ce cause | DORR 4444444444444444444444 
HUGO.ESTAHL CO. Maywoos./LL. 
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| 6, — organ accompaniment eel | Christmas I have seen this vear. Last Beasts"—new to me—a fine ancient 
|ticularly skillful in suggesting the | year Ditson published Kramer's two- “Gloria in Excelsis”, and Nicolas Mar- 

Quartet and Chorus closing question. “Sleep, little Son” is | page song, “This Is the Day the] tin’s “Now a Glad Christmas Song”, 
shorter and simpler, but if it is to be | Christ is Born”, in high and medium] known to many of us in Mr. Schind- 

By HAROLD W. THOMPSON, Ph. D. sung a cappella, as the composer sug- | keys. I had my baritone sing it for] ler’s previous arrangement as “Little 
gests, it is not nearly so useful for | the opening of service on Christmas] Jacques” ; 

Key: (D) Ditson, (F) Fischer, (G) | quartet as the other, accompanied car- | morning. The song shows how much For no good reason J. S. Matthews’ 
Gray (Novello), (S) Schirmer, (St.) | ol, It has been a busy year for this | 4 composer of Mr. Kramer’s fine gifts] cantata “The Eve of Grace” (G) has 

3), Boston Music Company. | woinposer: his Advent anthem, “O | can do in short space. Another good never been reviewed in this column. 
Come Emmanuel”, which won the | Short solo published last year is] To say that it is not auite so fine as 

: - ‘ Clemson prize this year, probably will Coombs’ “In the Manger” (S), in three] the same composer's “Paschal Vic- 
New Christmas Music. ine : ; 7 ke | onion: tive os ; published early in November, and | keys, but most effective for alto. If] tor” is by no means to condemn an 

ew oF th r. Grav is rushine through the press | You have a modern organ with fine] excellent work. “The Virgin’s Lul- 
stmas music, t ugh Nas Pris Christmas tata. “The Prince of | String stops, you can make the accom-]| laby” is published separately; so is 

1 to Mig ter work contains fae | panimment memorable. the carol, mentioned above, “The Lit- 

! s é and ich may tle Door”. Last year I found the 
, f S or 

ers Who sez . rate 1 former an_ effective soprano solo, 
\ lp’ er ninth dy ves On of the hardest ( OSI ms Novello’s thirty Quart Altice he hardest compositions :0] There is also a good duct for soprano 

nublished this fall ontains half a ; ied p ; find is a good organ solo for Christ id: Baritone 

gee Z ; 1 1 he rthur . schmidt Company mn 1 hlished | ~ ‘ : SP) Rae \f¢ as r e has us ished . dozen excellent new carols. J. 5. Mi recently published a bright and easy sees A eth ir | Aes | sie An Peps” % Certainly the Matthews brothers 
thews contributes a charming and easy SHeHsaa canon Era at: Ac iGloae liccoes, ekeaas Iristmas (ot), conclud- | have contributed much to the nation’ 
on art a ae w = tk a ! mn . neg t n rea ent 
Twilight Carol” which deserve Ol itiad “ines Praise: And! ower as wit ha mirable treatme o Christmas joy. Since its public ation ' “teas 1 “T 441, 1 aise, « a. I | Che First Nowel Che piece is ded lh iven at least num ; ‘Mas . ven “ as Oe it Del simipyie smal { \] P | onilas : eo 

j \ i ; : : ; ; worthy | from r \. Matthews’ “The Story of “V | ition and of th ( yoser ‘ ” , ¢ Pipkin eae pert) Christmas” (S) every year. There 
| ro re- fy - 7 | Geer Cote ae a ne .| are not any too many good Christmas 

S His Amare Sar reo Martin's | «y MEGS aes sepeg heatae a Hv KES | cantatas of serious musical valu i ar i lar ENS AS : Rare - i c ! 
SOLSEEOT aus h 4 While Shepherds Watched’, an at Meth dete eee (hee — : i aving out Bach’s Oratorio and two 

, ; 1c p! ‘ ! : \ O little Town of Bethlehem \ thing aye cantata particularly “All they 
, them of twelve pages, easier than mos . aa ; oe : yseat /acawe lf dozen poems of high n MDORO AR een ao re ores so nti : that I like to play at Christmas is the} from Saha”—the first portion of th 

4 1 iartin s, put cir VC or que ‘ wr 1 : Speeeatt ; 1 sabi Jf P L 
entitled “Gates and D , a balla ice ik thas’ daup solos aioe uso “Tollite Ifostias Irom Saint-Saens’ | “Messiah”, the Saint-Sacns Oratorio, 

t entle hostler who w ; wr tenor, and there is a bit of |. hristmas Oratorio”. And, by the} and Mendelssohn's unfinished 
Mary. This accompaniment that will display Nod pegs eure separately Christus what have we? Well 

it Pian t S ( harp stoy Paul Ambrose has a pret- lat noble ¢ slaaeli ith English words | there are the easy and attractive group 
: | rene fees \ rat : ‘ se ; ne a ee er r “Brine \ferings” : 

= : Aral’ ty trio for S-S-A in pastoral style | 268'nme Bring Costly ¢ Herings’. | of cantatas by Maunder, Nevin, Bul 
ech ; , MON raat similar to that employed by Martin: "here are not many things as fine in] Jard, Harker, Demarest and Adams 

. : TRAPS Te is alled “Asleep in the Manger” French ecclesiastical music, and there} that I reviewed two jcars ago for di 

| 2 1 (St.). Among choirs of young s women | 2Fe few examples in any school of so] rectors of quartet choirs. Then there 
ieee | 1, eofessor ot onde bea) . suel ee pers i . - te 

es oe 1, ; and girls there is a wide pw for much being said SO grant lly with uen are a Jew good works of medium dif 

such music. 

Perhaps the most elaborate Christ 
mas anthem published this year 1s 

simple means. ficulty: the two by the Matthews, Dr. 
: ; Parker's two excellent cantatas, 

Last year we had Dr. Parker's] Borch’s “Yule-Tide” (B), and Clough melody in_ triple | y 
r un. The latest of Dr. Dickinson’s |] ¢ Camp's “The Angel’s Song” (G) | “Dream of Mary” with pageantry] Leighter’s “The Righteous Branch” 

acred chi es is “In Bethlehem's ] 6, Ss \ trio, bass solo solo trum added to fine music. This year we} (St). The last mentioned I have never 
Manger Lowly”, a sixteenth century [jet and organ. That sort of anthem | have “The Coming of the Prince of] reviewed; it is a well-written work 
carol arranged in a mort oe cannot be judged simply by looking Peace” (G), a Nativity play with an-] that makes serious demands on a good 
polyphonic sty le than is employed 1 at the printed notes, but it looks in- | cient Christmas carols, arranged by] chorus choir: it is one of the best 
most of the other carols in that excel teresting and effective and not diffi- | Dr. Coffin and the Dickinsons—just] works of a very talented composer. 
lent series. It begins with S-T duet, | eit. roa thing for presentation by a Sun 
broadens to A-T-B trio, and ends with day-school. The beautiful, simple 
a short chorus that may be sung by There are a few new solos. “All | carols include some of the best_num- For the Pilgrim tercentenary an in- 
quartet. Two carols by Candlyn, writ- |my Heart this Night Rejoices” (St) | bers from Dr, Dickinson's Sacred] teresting suggestion comes from W. 
ten in his simpler style, but with re- | by Professor Macdouga!l comes for Choruses, | including “The Song of the} E. Woodruff of Wilkes-Barre, Pa. He 
sourceful part-writing, are included in | low or medium voice and has a violin Angels ‘he Shepherds’ Christmas | suggests that paraphrases from the 

; same Quarterly. The “Nativity | obligato. The peaceful melody in pas: Song”, “Jesu, Thou dear Babe’, and| “Bay Psalm Book” be “lined out” in 
Song” is the more impressive of the | toral style will be beautiful when sung “Oo Come, ye Children Great and} the old fashion and sung to “York’ 
two; there is a pretty*soprano solo, a |by a light soprano voice. On the Small”, In addition there is a carol} “Martyrs” or some other old Psalm- 

od bit of “fake” Gres ; vhole this is the best new solo for | Of the twelfth century, “The Friendly 1 tune known to the Pilgrims. 

“The organ recital a living thing”’’ 
76RECITALS—Season1919-20—were played from Coast to Coast by 

PIETRO A. YON 
The Distinguished Organ Virtuoso and Composer 

THE PRESS ACCLAIMS HIM: 
New York Times: ‘‘He is an accomplished EI Paso Herald, April 23, 1920: ‘‘Mr. Yon’s 

player, with an accurate and dexterous tech- — technique is faultless. His hands move over 
nique, with a sense of rhythm and the means eve ws . 
of realizing it in his performance upon the the keys with the precision and perfect con- 
organ.’’—R. Aldrich. trol of a great piano virtuoso, and his feet 

New York Tribune: ‘The organist rose perform marvels on the pedal keyboard. 
triumphantly to the occasion. His playing Those of us who stood beside him as he played 
constantly displayed excellent t taste and a fine his ‘First Concert Study’ realized that he pos- 
sense of proportion. Krehbiel. 

sesses probably the most remarkable pedal 
San Francisco Examiner, April 15, 1920: technique of ; ; , 7” > any organist in the world. 

‘Playing the organ simply and effectively is a £ 
as difficult as drawing the nude in outline. George Daland. 

sone Only masters can doit. Pietro A. Yoni 

of the masters. He galvanized the audience 

into enthusiasm. There was no artifice about oe : ron a 
his playing, no trickery, no sophistication Yon is a brilliant musician, a warmly tem- 

only mastery, and nothing more.”’.— Redfern peramental interpreter and a person of mag- 

Mason. netic radiations. A poetic fervor permeates 

Chicago Evening Post, March 2, 1920: ‘Mr. all his readings. He is pre-eminently a lyric 

Yon has a brilliant technique and a keen player, with a Latin fire that transmutes song 

sense of how to make the organ effective as a into improvisation’’—Ray C. Brown. 

concert instrument. The Bach Fantasia and 

Fugue in G Minor showed the breadth of his Los Angeles Daily Times, April 20, 1920: 

musicianship, and he played it withapprecia= — son rendered a programme which brought 

tion for the music and with clean technique, gy not only his exceptional gifts as an 
Mr. Yon has unusual command of the in- — orga>ist, but also his ability as a composer. 
strument.’’—Karleton Hackett. The public rarely has an opportunity to 

Minneapolis Journal, December 18, 1919: | hear concert works written for organ and 

“Both were played with the boundless re- played by so distinguished a musician. The 

sources of technic and equally boundless familiar Bach Toccata and Fugue was very 

resourcefulness of mood characterization, of beautifully played and brought the musician 

San Francisco Chronicle, April 15, (1920: 

which Yon showed himself the possessor.”’ applause and a demand for an encore.”’— 
Victor Nilsson. Jeanne Redox, 

Kansas City Times, April 28 1920; **There 
was exquisite beauty of detail, well ordered Madison, Wisc., State Journal: ‘Mr. Yon’s 

Se ae ponte — of ee nd technique on the manuals and pedals and 
shading. e shallow uilt, practical little : F ; een by pi he or sol of his play- general command of the instrument is 

“ wonderful and above criticism. The Prelude ing, a dim aisled cathedral. The modern 7 : i 
sonata of Pagella was fich Th these effects, and and Fugue in A Minor of Bach gave Mr. Yon 

the great Toccata and Fugue of Bach was a  4n opportunity to display his_unerring 
” 

model of smooth and brilliant playing.”’ technique. 

For Recitals, Season 1920-21, Address ‘‘The Institute of Concert Virtuosi,’? J. C. Ungerer, Director, 853 Carnegie, Hall, New York, N. Y. 
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ORGANS AND LOWER PRICES. 

Editor of The Diapason: Will fall- 
ing prices affect the organ industry? 
Or perhaps we might better ask: 
Should lowering prices affect the or- 
gan industry? 

Organ manufacturing was not a 

war industry, nor was it associated in 
any way with the high prices and big 
profits resulting from war-time de- 

mands. On the contrary, the organ 
industry as a war-time non-essential 
was at its lowest ebb in 1917 and 
1918, and did not begin to recover 
oe almost a year later. 

Labor skilled in organ building and 
pipemaking has never been too plenti- 
ful. To-day the labor situation in 
this line seriously handicaps the out 
put of both large and small builder. 
This condition is natural enough— 
for up to the present time builders 
have been unable to pay such wages 
as would be attractive enough to hold 
men in this industry against competi- 
tion with other lines of work offering 
greater remuneration. This condition, 
while it still leaves much to be de- 
sired, has been greatly remedied, 
most builders now paying a high scale 
of wages. But like many another 
story “sad to relate,” it is too late, 
and in a period of unexcelled pros- 
perity in the organ industry, on every 
hahd there is found a lack of expe- 
rienced help, in consequence of which 
the builder is hardly able to maintain 
even normal production, to say noth- 
ing of expansion or greater produc- 
tion. Good wages now will not make 
organ builders and pipemakers over- 
night. Good wages in the past would 
have increased the labor supply and 
made it prolific for the future. 

Materials entering into the con- 
struction of the organ, both lumber 
and metal, since the beginning of our 
participation in the war, have known 
no bounds or speed limit in the mad 
race up the high-cost-of-living hill. 
How many organ builders were 

snared with contracts that could not 

he adjusted to the meteoric rises in 
costs? No, the organ builder’s profits 
left no margin for fluctuations up- 
ward. The cost of materials has eased 
a bit lately, and there are signs of 
some further reductions in lumber 
and metal, but there is no such fav- 
orable adjustment on the labor end, 
which is disposed to go higher and 
higher as long as the demand lasts, 

almost completely absorbing any 
gains made through lower costs of 
materials. 

We have reason to believe, how- 
ever, that at present the organ build- 
ers are getting better prices for their 
product than ever before, and are 
really making a little more protit out 
of it. This in most cases is not be- 
ing pocketed, but is being used for 
capitalization, additional py on 
expansion, ete. The organ builder 
seems to be a modest man as to his 
individual requirements, or else he is 
patiently playing a waiting game. [le 
surely sees hope in the signs of the 
times. 

The newspapers are already carry- 
ing daily headlines of reductions in 
the cost of living, of plants laying off 
workers by the hundreds and thou- 
sands, of workers returning to work 
at 15 to 20 per cent reductions in 
wages. The automobile and tire in- 
dustries appear to be coming to a 
standstill. Steel, the barometer of 
business, shows signs of weakening. 

Where does the organ industry 
stand? 

Seriously, the organ industry has 
never had a fair margin of profit, 
especially considering the specializa- 
tion and dignity of the industry. Even 
now the profits which are supposed 
to be the natural result of high costs 
are not as great as those created by 
other industries in normal periods of 
low prices. This has fettered the 
organ business, retarding its growth. 
Capital has been timid toward this 
industry, keeping it a small one, pre- 
venting the creation of a great de- 
mand. However, agreat change is 
being brought about, partly through 
the impetus given by the theater 
organ. Let us hope that this is the 
spark that will kindle in the organ 
industry the flame of big business. 

Prices are coming down, slowly but 

surely. But the organ industry must 
not be allowed to back-slide! Prices 
should come down, where they are 
inflated. But the prices of organs are 

not inflated; in fact, they are only ap- 
proaching the point where the re- 
muneration will compensate for the 
value received, and this will not be 
fully attained until other costs are 
lowered. 

The value of the organ business as 
an industry hangs in the balance— 
in fact, its whole future development 
lies in the scale with the prices that 
will warrant big men in staking their 
whole capital and brains to prove it 
an equal paying opportunity with 
other industries. 

Mr. Moller, one of the biggest men 
in the organ industry, and now presi- 
dent of its association, gave in a re- 
cent speech some idea of what 
growth has already taken place in 
the organ industry—from $100,000 | 
worth of business a year forty-tive | 
years ago to $3,000,000 a year to-day 

and a real demand for organs has 

not as yet been created! 
Are the organ builders, during this 

transition to lower prices, determined 
resolutely to protect their re-born in- 
dustry from sinking back into the 
slough of doubtful business risks? In 
the knowledge of the dignity and 
worth of their labor, and with vision 
of the future development and growth 

of the organ industry, can the organ 
builders do else than insist on re- 
taining their gains, and maintaining 

the high standards worthy of the 
“king of musical instruments”? 

VOX HUMANA. 

AWARDS “SIX SCHOLARSHIPS 

Guilmant School Announces Those 
Who Win Berolzheimer Offer. 
The six free scholarships at the 

Guilmant Organ School offered by 
Philip Berolzheimer, me chamberlain 
of New York, and Mrs. Berolzheimer, 
have been allotted to the successful 
contestants. The annual scholarship | 
examinations were held Oct. 8 and | 
the contest was participated in by } 
candidates from various parts of the 
country. The awards were given to 
Harold M. Smith, Woonsocket, R. I.; 
Flora E. Dunham, East Rutherford, 
N. J.; A. M. Masonheimer, Penning- 
ton, N. J.; Guy A. Normandin, Roch- 
ester, N. Y.; Marta Klein, Ossining, 
N. Y., and Karl H. Wagar. Lancaster, 

Mr. Berolzheimer has also present- 
ed seven season tickets for the con- 
certs of the Boston Symphony Or- 
chestra in Carnegie Hall, New York 
City. These will be given to those of 
the student body who gain the highest 
markings for each month of the school 
year. The enrollment is the largest 
yet registered at the Guilmant School, 

and the fall term opens with a wait- 
ing list. 

To Be ‘Rebuilt by Von Jenney. 
The Sacred Heart Church of 

Brooklyn, N. Y., has let the contract 
to rebuild and modernize its organ to 
the Von Jenney Organ Company of 
Corona, L. I. The organ, which has 
tracker action, is to be made tubular- 
pneumatic, with detached console, to 
stand fourteen feet from the organ. 
\ set of cathedral chimes and a harp 
are to be placed in the organ. All 
pipes are to be revoiced in the Von 
Jenney factory. The instrument re- 
built and modernized for St. Charles 
Borromeo Church, Brooklyn, has been 
finished with great success, and deliv- 
ered to the satisfaction of rector and 
organist. The organ rebuilt for St. 
Michael’s Church, Flushing, L. I., will 
be finished by Oct. 30. 

Paul Eward Thomson, well-known 
Detroit organist, whose latest activ- 
ity has been as assistant organist at 

St. Paul’s Cathedral, has moved to 
Dayton, Ohio, to accept the position 
at the First Baptist Church. Here 
Mr. Thomson has a_ four-manual 
Hook & Hastings organ in which he 
takes great delight. The change was 
made primarily so that Mr. Thomson 
might be with his aged mother, 
whose home is in Dayton. 

Paris R. Myers, formerly of Wil- 
liamsport, Pa.. has accepted the posi- 
tion of org ranist of St. James’ Church 
at Wilmington N. C., and has moved 
to that city. 

SO] 

The Diapason 
Helps the Organist 

Keep Up-to-Date 

If You Are Interested in the Organ You 

Are Interested in THE DIA PASON 

Because it contains: 

News of the Organists 

everywhere in the United States and in other 
parts of the world. Special correspondence from 
various cities. 

Complete Descriptions 

and specifications of the new organs. 

Valuable Special Articles 

and discussions by men distinguished in the pro- 
fession. Contributors to The Diapason include 
the foremost organists of the country. Among 
those who write regularly for The Diapason may 
be mentioned Professor Hamilton C. Macdougall, 
of Wellesley College ; Dr. John McE. Ward, pres- 
ident of the American Organ Players’ Club; Dr. 
Charles H. Mills, director of the School of 
Music of the University of Wisconsin, and 
others. 

Recital Programs of the Leading Organists 

A complete department, carefully edited, ena- 
bling the reader to see what is being played. 
This feature alone is worth the subscription 
price. It has been pronounced an invaluable aid 
in enlarging the organist’s repertory. 

Choir Department 

A splendid monthly feature is the presentation 
of suitable anthems and cantatas, for the benefit 
of conductors. Written by Harold W. Thomp- 
son, Ph.D., organist “and choir director of 
Albany, N. Y. 

Reviews of New Music 

The latest compositions for organ and choir are 
carefully analyzed and impartially criticised by 
Harold Vincent Milligan, F. A. G. O., one of the 
most prominent New York organists, composers 
and magazine writers. 

Department for Moving Picture Organists 

This is conducted by Wesley Ray Burroughs, 
well-known picture theater and concert organ- 
ist. He gives complete lists of music for prom- 
inent picture plays; valuable hints on theater 
playing, advice to organists in this field of work, 
etc. Theater organists testify that his depart- 
ment is indispensable to them. 

Items Concerning the Activities 

of the organizations of organists, both local and 
national. 

Subscription One Dollar a Year 
To Great Britain, 5 Shillings 

Issued on the first of every month 

Address, 306 S. Wabash Avenue, or 25 E. Jackson Boulevard 

CHICAGO 
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Instrument Recalls Builder Who | 
Came to U. S. in 1765. | 

St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Lititz, | 
Pa., has received a gift of an organ | 
from St. Stephen’s Reformed Church, | 
New Holland. The New Holland | 
church has been presented with a new | 
organ by a member. The old one | 

was then presented to St. Luke's at | 
Lititz for several reasons. One rea 
son is that the pastor, the Rev. George | 
B. Raezer, is the only son of the New | 
Holland congregation who has en- | 
tered the ministry in the course of | 
121 years of the congregation's exist- | 
ence. Secondly, it was decided the | 
organ should go back to the place 
where it was built. The organ was! 
built by David Tanneberger, the first | 
organ builder in the United States, | 
who resided at Lititz. The exact age 

he imstr t 

| 

i ul 
trument It was pr 

i} vod for many years” ser- | 

vice and is being overhauled at Lat 
caster. 

David Tanne 
gans for 
phia oth: 

rmany 

I 1765 
] organ h 

ulit tor i ler Churcl t 

York, when he suffered an attack 

apoplexy, of which he died. 

Dr. Minor C. Baldwin gave an organ | 
concert in the Hyde Park Methodist | 
Churect Boston, Oct 17 The recital 
was attended by over a thousand people 
The program numbers included: Theme 
with Variations, Thiele; Allegretto, 
Cametti; Sonata, Fleuret; Three Inter- | 
mezzos, Mozart, and two of his own pub- | 
lished compositions, “Reverie” and “‘Con- | 
solation | 
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of WEBSTER’S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARIES are in use by business 
men, engineers, bankers, judges, archi- 
tects, physicians, farmers, teachers, li- 
brarians, clergymen, by successful 
men and women theworld over. 

ARE YOU EQUIPPED TO WIN? 
The New International isan all-knowing [4 | 
teacher, a universal question answerer. | 

400,000 Vocabulary Terms. 2700 Pages. 6000 Fy | 
Illustrations, Colored Plates. 30,000 Geograph- 

Ieal Subjects. 12,000 Biographical Entries. 

Regular and India-Paper Editions. 

Write for Spec- 
imen Pages, Il- 

lustrations, etc. 
ree, a sct of 

Pocket Maps if 
you name this 
paper. 

G.&C. 
MERRIAM 

00., 
Springfield, = 

betel be 

Jerome B. Meyer & Sons 
Manufacturers of 

ORGAN PIPES 
QUALITY AND SERVICE 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

PIPES SCIENTIFICALLY MADE 
ARTISTICALLY VOICED 

Front Pipes Decorated or Bronzed 

125 Austin Street, Milwaukee, Wis. 

HAROLD GLEASON 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

University of Rochester—Institute 
) usic 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

NOVEMBER 1, 1920 

N. DOERR 
Electric Blowers Installed 

Overhauling, Rebuilding 

Voicing, Tuning and Repairing 

Estimates Fur ished on 
New Organs 

4160 West 25th Street 

Phone Lawndale 2472 CHICAGO, ILL. 

MAX SCHUELKE 
ORGAN CO., INC. 
522-532 Sixteenth Ave 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Electro- Pneumatic and Tubular- 
Pneumatic Action. 

Known for their superior tone quality 
and workmanship 

Established in 1875 

HAIR PIN MAGNETS 

=z 
SSS 
Small magnets for electric organs 

are made by us at a great saving to 
organ manufacturers. We have de- 
veloped standard magnets for this 
work, prices for which will be sent 
on application. 

Electric control cables designed 
especially for organ work are not 
carried in stock; these and other 
special cables may be manufactured 
on short notice. 

Belden Manufacturing Company 
Twenty-Third S:. and Western Ave Chicago 

GUYZ 

Tubular and Electro- 

Pneumatic Action 

SCHAEFER ORGAN CO. 
Schleisingerville, Wis. 

TELLERS - KENT ORGAN CO. 
ERIE, PENNA. 

Incorporated Established 1906 

Builders of 

Electric and 
Pneumatic 
Pipe Organs 

for Churches, Halls, Residences & Theaters 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 

Denison Brothers 
DEEP RIVER, CONN. 

Ivory or Celluloid Organ Stop 
Knobs and Keys. Tilting and 
Plain Tablets. Pistons and Stems 

Established in 1877 

ROSSETTER COLE 
Composition and Theory. Prepares for 
Examinations in American Guild of 

Organists. 

719 Fine Arts Building, Chicago. 

PHOENIX ORGAN BLOWER 
(ALL METAL } 

iS For Pipe and Reed Organ 
é wed Electric or Gasoline Moror 

ily PHOENIX ORGAN BLOWER CO. 
60/ 8.87 Ave. Maywooo. Ill. 

fi MEET THE IN- 
CREASING _ DE- 

MAND FOR OUR 
PRODUCT WE HAVE 
INSTALLED NEW 
AND LARGER MILLS, 
AND CAN NOW FUR- 
NISH PIPE METAL UP 
TO 36 INCHES IN 

WIDTH 

HOYT’S 
Two-Ply Organ Pipe 

METAL 
‘‘The Metal That Has Made Good’’ 

HOYT METAL COMPANY 
111 Broadway 300 N. Broadway 

"NEW YORK, N. Y. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

The Greatest Improvement in Organs 

since the Electric Action 

Solves the Problem—Unlimited musical possibilities with 

standard playing methods. 

THE DIVIDED MANUAL 

offers thousands of new and original tonal combinations 

of exquisite beauty—new musical creations never before 

possible. 

No unifying, duplexing, synthetics, or double touch. 
No previous organ of any size or price adequately com- 
pares with the musical attainment and ease of playing 

the Barton Organ introduces. 

Write today for booklet ‘Organ Improvement” 

fully describing the Barton Organ 

The Bartola Musical Instrument Co. 
312-314 Mallers Bldg. 5S. Wabash Ave. - Chicago, Ill. 
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i, Rea rf os nt 
HONORS RETIRING ORGANIST. | en on Sunday and Tuesday evenings.| of C. N. McHose, Dr. Fred | 

——— Cornell is the fortunate possessor| Wolle and Ralph Kinder j 
Pittsburgh Church Reception for Mrs. | of two magnificent organs. That in ———— Modern 

Norton. 

Presby- 

Cyphers and A. R. 

The Homewood 
terian Church of 
reception for Mrs. James A, Cyphers 

Avenue 
Pittsburgh gave a 

} 
| 

and Albert Reeves Norton Sept. 29, | to the universify in 1914 by underwent at Atlantic City, N. J., and | 
Mrs, Cyphers has just closed an en- Carnegie and others in honor of the] expects to resume his business activi- 
gagement of twenty-six years as or- eightieth birthday of Andrew D.| ties at North Tonawanda, N. Y., with 
ganist in that church, and retires | White. It was built by the Steere Or-| in a week. } 
with the best wishes of the large con- 
gregation, 

Mr. Norton is the incoming or- 

ganist and director. He is much 
pleased with Pittsbureh and the start 

Sage Chapel was built by the Skinner 
Company of Boston, in 1909, and con- 
tains four manuals and forty-six stops. 
The organ in Bailey Hall was given 

Andrew 

gan Company and contains four man- 
uals and seventy-nine stops. 

The attendance at the recitals has 
been gratifying. The programs have 
followed their customary trend, and 
represent a wise ‘blending of the great- 

Farny Wurlitzer Recovers. 

Farny Wurlitzer has practically re 
covered from the effect of a recent 
operation for appendicitis which he 

The new “P ilgrim Suite” for organ 
by Austin Dunn is attracting the ser- 
ious attention of many organists, as 

it is considered a very timely number, 

Violin Playing 

By 

S. B. Grimson 
and 

Cecil Forsyth he has already made. His three- coming as it does at the period of the 
manual Méller organ is promised for | €St musical masterpieces of all schools} Pilgrim tercentenary. Among the or- 
early delivery, his choir is starting in | With the better class of music of light-] ganists who are to play the suite this 
well-behaved style, and he has a good | €t content and more immediate ap-| season are Clarence Eddy, J. Law- The only bcok on 
class of piano and organ pupils at the peal. A series of six lecture-recitals | rence Erb, John Hermann Loud, Rol 
Pittsburgh Musical Institute, was given during the summer session,] 19 F. Maitland, Carl F. Mueller and 

evening a program 
members of the 

During the 
was rendered by 

and the results justified the experi- 
ment. They will be further developed 
during the coming year. 

Of the 233 compositions heard works 
by Johann Sebastian Bach numbered 
ten, sonatas, symphonies, suites and 

overtures twenty-six, miscellaneous 

others. 

Chas. F. Chadwick 
organ works eighty-one, and _ trans- ORGAN BUILDER 
scriptions ninety-six, ensemble thir- 
teen, and vocal ee seven. 

“St. Paul” at Springfield, Ill. 

Parts 1 and 2 of Mendelssohn's 
“St. Paul” were presented Oct. 10 for 
the first time in Springfield at the First 
Cong gregational Church, The seatin,: 

capacity of the auditorium was taxed 
by an enthusiastic audience. The cho- 
rus showed good training and _ re- 
Hected creditably upon the organist 
and director, Miss Bernice L. Me- 
Daniel. Miss McDaniel is in charge 
of a series of attractive vesper services 
to be given this season. 

Organists “United for Life. 
Miss Edith Viola Hartman, daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C. 
Hartman, Hagerstown, Md., and Fred 
S. Smith, of Wilmington, formerly of 
Hagerstown, were married Sept. 29, 

28 Dorchester Street 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

My specialty is modernizing old instru- 

ments, Tuning, Voicing and Repairing. 

Electric Blowers installed. 

FREDERICK JOHRSON 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Director of Music Department 
Bradford Academy 

BRADFORD, MASS. 

Church Organ Maintenance 

Viel Playing 
as opposed to 

Violin Music 

Concise 

Readable 

Authoritative 

132 Pages, 54 Illustrations 

Price, $1.50 

The H. W. Gray Co. 
New York 

Sole Agents for 
ALBERT REEVES NORTON. | R at St. Paul’s U. B. ¢ church. Mi axwell Estimates submitted for every kind of N llo & Co.. U2... Lendor McMichael, A, A. G. O. of Philadel organ repairs—rebullding, revolcing, tun- ovello & Uo., ut neo} 

P : vhiz 16 26 P receding > i clean ai ¢ slow: old as well as of the present choir, phia, was best man. Preceding the = a additions, electrie blow FREES 

the final numbers being an arrange- 
ment of the “Lost Chord” and a 
verse of “Auld Lang Syne.” The 
minister of the church, the Rev. P 
W. Snyder, D. D., paid a_ splendid 
tribute to the work of Mrs. Cyphers, 
who has been and will continue to 
be active in various circles of the 
church work. Mrs. Cyphers was the 
recipient of a handsome clock which 
chimes the hours and quarter-hours, 
given her in testimony of the love 
and esteem in which the congregation 
hold her. 

REPORT ON CORNELL YEAR 

Thirty-eight Recitals _ Were Given by 
James T. Quarles. 

Thirty-eight organ recitals were 
given at Cornell University during the 
last year, twenty-two in Sage Chapel 
and sixteen in Bailey Hall, according 
to a report just issued by James T. 
Quarles, the university organist. They 
were given on Friday afternoons dur- 
ing the first term of the year, but 
were transferred to Thursday after- 
noons for the second term. The re- 
citals of the summer session were giv- 

ceremony Roy A. McMichael gave an 
organ recital, playing among other 
numbers a composition by the groom, 
a “Festival Prelude.” 

Mr. Smith had a studio in Hagers- 
town for about three years, and his 
bride, who was organist at Christ Re- 
formed Church, was a pupil of his. 
He was organist at Trinity Lutheran 
and the First Christian churches 
also. The groom is an associate of 
the American Guild of Organists and 
a member of the American Organ 
Players’ Club, the Musical Art Club 
and the Manuscript Society of Phila- 
delphia. . 

The bride was graduated from the 
Hagerstown high school in 1915, and 
taught for several years in the schoo!s 
there, later teaching at Carl’s private 
school. 

Karl Holmes Wagar of Lancaster, 
Pa., organist of the First Reformed 
Church of that city for the last four 
years, and also a teacher of piano, 
won a scholarship in the Guilmant 
Organ School in New York in the 
recent competitive examination, and 
will devote the next year to study 
there. Mr. Wagar is a former pupil 

JAMES COLE 
60 Upham 8t, Melrose, Mass. 

WILLIAM SCHUELKE 
ORGAN BUILDER 

Modernizing aud Repair Work a Specialty 

ELECTRIC BLOWERS INSTALLED 

1363 29th St., MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

GOWNS for Oganist, 
Choir, Pulpit and Bench. 
Official A. G. O. Gowns 
and Badges. Intercollegi- 
ate Bureau of Academic 

Costume. 

COTRELL&LEONARD,Albany,N.Y. 

ee a es 

FERDINAND DUNKLEY 
F. A. G. O., F. R. C. O. 

RECITALS INSTRUCTION 
Church of the Advent 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

J. J. McCLELLAN 
Organist Mormon Tabernacle 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
ORGAN DEDICATIONS—RECITALS 

Organist, First Church of Christ, Scientist 

WALTER P. ZIMMERMAN 
4438 Berkeley Avenue 

CHICAGO 

FRANK A. TABER, M. A. 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Professor of Organ and Theory. Lawrence Conservatory, Appleton, Wis. 

(Adrian College) : 
applause.”’ 

aang, MICH. f 
nstant and enthusiastic 

pels... TA (Auditorium): 

Widor: 

Builds Fascinating Programs 
NORTHFIELD, MINN, 

PHILADELPHIA: 

(Carleton College): 
“Won all hearers by his mastery of his art.” 

He will rank with the finest musicians of America. 

Huco (;OODWIN Played at Carnegie Hall, 

Fellow of the American Guild of Organists 

Organist Ist Congregational Church, Evanston, Illinois 

Holds record of 1000 organ pieces played without repetition 

Pittsburgh, 
Organist of the Middle West 

Played at Philadelphia as principal soloist at 
Jubilee of American Organ Players’ Club, 

as -representative Concert 

30th Anniversary 

Care “The Diapason,” 1507 Kimball Hall, Chicago 

ists. 

SALT LAKE CITY: 
“Undoubtedly one of the world’s greatest organ- 

eS sce OY 

“Great'y pleased the large audience.” “Mr. Goodwin is one of the finest organ soloists in 

CHICAGO: 1 t 11 tect lit the West.” 
“His style is so free and his technic so sm EE re, 

that he is at once recognized as an artist of the PITTSBURGH ; 

first rank. His playing was a stunning exhibition “A masterly performance. All of his numbers 

of virtuosity.’ were played from memory, and into all of them oa 
he instilled that brilliance of which he is capable r. 

GAL Hone, of. as Gaione): recitals ever given in and with which his Chicago acquaintances have showed great artistry. 

oe rae Tee ca become familiar.” 
SAN DIEGO: 

“He was greeted by an audience of more than 
four thousand. At the close of the program the 
audience refused to leave until he had added 
another group of numbers.” 

SIOUX CITY: 

(Carnegie Hall): “A genuine virtuoso.” 

U NIV ERSITY OF CHICAGO 
Goodwin was in clagularty, good form and 

Galesburg. 
LOS, ANGELES 

ag Sear pane AN performance.” 

MIL WAUKEE: 
“A musician of 
scholarship.” 

WATERLOO: 
“A true artist whose musicianship, temperament 
and intellect puts him in the front rank of con- 
cert organists. His simple ease and decided lack and thorough : 1 
of mannerisms were most gratifying.” 

superior talent 
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WALCKER CENTENARY in The Diapason at the time of 

completion, presided at the cons« 

IS PROMINENT EVENT The Ludwigsburg organ is a Walcker 
instrument of sixty-three stops. An- 

AT WORK A HUNDRED YEARS | other banquet occurred the same ev 
ing and the celebration continued 
next day. Officials of the governm 

Famous Firm of Organ Builders at} anq of the city were among 
Ludwigsburg Holds Jubilee in speakers. 

Which Organists and Other 5 Pa Servic 
Builders Take Part. _Great Songs for Services. 

Mrs. Edith Ewell Levis, the 4 

ao gressive organist and choir direc 
An event of interest to organ build-| at St. John’s Methodist Church, Wil- 

and organists the world over is| son street and Bedford avenue, Brook 
celebration of the centennial of] lyn, N. Y., has planned a series 

| the famous organ building firm of E. special musical programs for this sea- 
Walcker & Co., Ludwigsburg,} son. These programs are to be 

Wuerttemberg, which was celebrated] voted to presenting choice mt 
late in August. The celebration at-] written for the definite purpose 
tracted attention throughout Germany| public worship. Various torms will 

‘tor 

its | 
le. 

ell- 

the 

ent 

the 

ro 

ot 

de- 
Isic 

of 

and was made the occasion for festiv-] he used, from hymns, oratorio num- 

ities in which not only the firm and] bers and anthems to the gospel song. | 
Oct. 17 was 

t e morn. | 
din tier are an- 

> 

me of the} Nov. 21—"Great son: of the night.” 

s organs Dec. | Great sor vs of adoration” | 

a So, when Johann} (Christmas) 

r! Wal 2 t indfatl }- r\ (; c pi home 

St | 
sca al viarch—"“Great songs ot secrifice” | 

tt Cire sé s hoy vnd 

1gsbur 1] tr East 
5 & tam 

ich four Church Is 200 Years Old. 
les the (An unusually interesting program 

det en CX in the} is that of the special services which 
\ ng pro 1 been] marked the two hundredth anniver- 

rec sary of the shang ty Church of 

> jubilee opened with a meeting] Basking Ridge, N. J. It has been re 
the Organ Builders’ Association of ceived irom G. Clifford Terry, the 

Germany On the evening of Aug.] organist of that church. Accompany 
the officers and employes of the ing ‘it are pictures of the church and 

Walcker factory attended a banquet] of the wonderful old oak that star 
at which Oscar Walcker, present head] in the old graveyard adjoining the e 
of the house, presided There was a] fice. The anniversary services w 

ids 
di- 
ere 

gram of addresses and songs by] held from Oct. 6 to 10 and Mr. Terry | 
chorus of employes. Bonuses | arranged suitable music for these ser- | 

were presented to all the men. Aug.]| vices. The historic church and ¢ 
a recital was held in the stadt-| tree are the pride of the commun 

kirche, attended by the organ builders | of Basking Ridge. The church n 
nad mM ‘ 

organists. Alfred] has a modern two-manual Austin siti n 

chae I's Church in| gan of seventeen speaking stops 

vals | 
ity 

Ow } 

or- 

and 
ti h has an instrument] a chorus of twenty-five voices sang 

of 163° spe aking stops, described fully | at the jubilee. 
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The MOTION PICTURE 
ORGANIST 

By Firmen Swinnen— 
Twelve Transcriptions of 

Famous Compositions 

Baron, M.— Net 

An Indian laments... 60 
In sight of the oasis....... 60 

Barthelemy, R.— 

Caressing butterfly ....... 60 
Cesek, H. A— e 

ANE EN UY oan cz, for-. nie Fetes ss 50 
Chaminade, C.— 

SGPOMAOC. cic ccice-o also cl oie 50) 
Coleridge-Taylor, S.— 

Scenes from an imaginary 
WANE ae, iirasee eat 60 

Cui, César— 

MDpieAtale: cau.c<6 abcess <- 50 
Dvorak, A— ; 

Peieiieaty WEE c's os scan aw ewes 0) 
Friml, R.— 

DALEY, os soccitaistelacacoivix seers 60 

Lubomirsky, G.— ? 
Danse orientale. ......56.- 50 

Rubinstein, A— 

ReMAnOG: 5 os. cucic scans eal 0 

OREM ACOs gee ipa seagate OU 

Ward, Frank E.— 

NEEL] via isca lh nvr bie buses pune 60 

G. SCHIRMER 

3 East 43d St. New York 

EXTRACTS FROM THE TOP EIGHT LETTERS, 
NOT SELECTED, ALL UNSOLICITED, AS 
FOUND IN OUR FILE OF TESTIMONIALS 

“I have had no ciphers in two years I have been playing two Kim- 
ball organs. They stand up wonderfully in every respect. I have 
played organs of all makes in concert, church and theatre work, and 
I would rather play a Kimball than any of them.” (From a pioneer 
theatre organist whose work is immensely popular and well paid.) 

++. this is the finest organ I have ever played upon. Wonderful 
action, quick response, and the most beautifully voiced instrument I 
have heard so far. I especially appreciate the praise bestowed 
upon it by organ cranks who make it their business to travel about 
and look up fine organs. They tell me this one is the best yet. 
(A highly skilled organist, of a recent large installation.) 

“We are de ighted with the tone, quality, and the workmanship 
throughout.” (The purchaser of the Episcopal Cathedral organ at 
Boise. ) 

. the wonderful instrument they have there is superior to 
anything I ever heard... the finest theatre organ in the country.” 
(An experienced organist, not playing a Kimball, of our new four 
manual in the Palace Theatre, Philadelphia.) 

“[ am well acquainted with Kimball organs, large and small, both 
church and theatre types, and I may say that I have proved them to 
be most satisfactory trom every point of view. As I have played in- 
struments built by the best firms not only in America but in England, 

you may take my opinion for what it is worth.” (From a pupil of Sir 
John Stainer.) 

“We have had terribly hot weather here with a great amount of 
dampness. It speaks well for the solidity of construction and honesty 
of material used that under such conditions we have had no trouble 
other than a variation in tuning, unavoidable under such conditions, 
and in no way reflecting on your instrument’s reputation for staying 

in tune and on speech.” (Another, and a very well and favorably 
known Anglo-American organist.) 

“Actually, Mr. Elliot, it is wonderful how easy it is to play this 
organ and produce beautiful musical results. There seems no end to 

the variety. I can’t say that for the average organ up to twice its 
cost.” (From the organist of a Kimball unit church organ.) 

“T have never played an organ that holds up so well as the one in 
the Auditorium.” (Another very high priced theatre organist.) 

“To say that the Blue Mouse organ is satisfactory would be 

putting it too mildly. Our patrons are delighted ... the musicians 

say we have the sweetest toned instrument in the Twin Cities. ... 
It increases our pride in it to have those who officiate at the console 
speak so highly of the organ.” (A theatre owner.) 

W. W. KIMBALL CO. 
Established 1857. CHICAGO KIMBALL HALL 

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS 

Unexcelled in any detail, they 

possess a distinctive individuality. 

Backed by forty years of experi- 

ence, during which time we have 

built over three thousand in- 

struments—a manufacturing plant 

of huge dimensions, thoroughly 

equipped, a large force of trained 

specialists and a definite guarantee, 

they have gained an enviable rep- 

utation throughout the entire mu- 

sical and religious world. Refer- 

ences: Thousands of | satisfied 

users. Thirteen service stations 

insure best future care. Specifica- 

tions and estimates on request. 

_M.P. MOLLER 
Hagerstown, Maryland. 
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Mn ce RA FIRST CONGRESS 1 HELD | love for organ music and the interest em 
is heightened by the manner in which = sei EE 

= — | 

BY BRITISH ORGANISTS | Mr. Egener caters to their tastes, us-| 
ing both the best classical music and | B= 
that which is popular. He prepares | B= 
for each week a program of about | 3 
twenty-five numbers, and guests may 
have played whatever selections on 
this list they request. The requests 
thus far prove an encouraging prefer- 
ence for the best compositions. As 
an example of his offerings may be 

era quoted the following list for the week 
The strength of the movement in} of Oct. 17, which follows: “Marche 

Great Britain to improve the situa-| Militaire’, Gounod; Toccata in D, 
tion of the organist as to salary and| Kinder; Prayer and Cradle Song, 
other conditions was shown when the} Guilmant; Allegro Moderato (Unfin- 

National Union of Organists’ Associ- | ished Symphony), Schubert; Minuet 
ations held its first congress at South- | in G, Paderewski; “Will of the Wisp”, 

port, England, Sept. 7, 8 and 9. Aj} Gordon Balch Nevin; “Song of Happi- 
letter calling attention to the inade-| ness”, Diggle; Legend, Cadman; “At 

quacy of organists’ salaries was ap-| Dawning”, Cadman; “At Twilight”, 
proved by the congress and will be] Frysinger; “I Hear You Calling Me”, 
sent out to all the churches covered} Marshall; Selection, “Mlle. Modiste”, 

by the associations. Herbert; Melodie in E, Rachmaninoff; 
The union includes twenty-six as-| “Still as the Night”, Bohm; Hungarian 

sociations throughout the country,| Fantasia, Tobani; Serenade, Chaffin; 
with a total membership of neariy| “The Angelus”, A. M. Shuey; “A 

3,000. Though no association exists | Memory”, A, M. Shuey; Andante Can- 
in Ireland, and Scotland has only two,| tabile, from String Quartet, Tschai- 
such progress has been made during | kowsky: “Burlesca e Melodia”, Bald- 
the seven years the union has been ‘n} win: “The Angel’s Serenade”, Braga; 

PLEA FOR BETTER SALARIES 

National Union’s Object Is “To Pro- 

mote and Defend Interest of 

Organists”—Letter Sent 

to the Churches, 

All Metal 
Bayley Peerless Organ Blower 

eae that it — ——— “Borghild’s Dream” and “At the Drink: 
the formation of these bodies in al ing Bout” (Scenes from “Jorsalfar’), e e e 
parts of the empire. Grieg;  “Zarifa” (Moorish Tone Try it; you will adopt it 

According to an account of the ses-| Poem), Coleridge-Taylor; Variations 
i fr y 2 > 2 +0 we . gg io R. Anderson, Mus. B.,| oy an American Air, Flagler: Se'ec- 

in Musica pinion of London for tion, “Maytime” . Romberg: Overture, 

October, the union has as one of its| “Raymond”, Thomas; Melody in D 
avowed objects * ‘to promote and de flat, Salome: Vorspiel to “Lohengrin”, 

fend the interests of organists indi- Wagner 
vidually and collectively, and to se- The ap for the week of Sept. 26 

cure proper treatment for them in included: Military Polonaise, Chopin; 
their positions and adequate remun-| Prelude No. 4, Chopin; Prelude Num: 

eration, It aims also to facilitate bers 6 and 7, Chopin; Selection from 
communication between the associa- “Pomme” Wines “Elton” Mo 
tions, and further their work by pub-| . 1 Sante "“Badinage” Ti osinet- “Nir 

hing a register € nd al“? “n.4 £ : : prea shin register of muembers amd | le Ballet”, Herbert" Andante’ (Sym 
gress adopted a new scheme of con- phony No.9), I'schaikowsky; Over- 

ture to “Stradella”, Flotow; Shep- 
stitution and rules, differing in a few herd’s Dance from “Heary Vill,” Ger 
particulars from that previously in aj Scan  Weamannt vatalec: 
force. In future, no association will| @@">. wp > - Pa 
j aa ae ed Selection, “The Rose of Algeria”, Her- 
be admitted to affiliation with the un- 

ich does not require as ; “at bert: “The Swan”, Saint-Saens; Even- 
Sache Bese equire as a qua”! song, Johnston; Midsummer Caprice, | 

ication for membership the holding Johnston; Allegro Cantabile (Fifth | 3 = or having held an-appointment as or-| < eaten - pinata Th | Si MT TT TAT wii i M : = yanist,  choirmaster, or recognized | SY™Phony), | Widor: ” Spring Sor | Sli iia 
deputy. va Fe A ee NT” : 

An interesting program of meetings bs sc od in gg - 7 ae F — a 
and recitals had been drawn up for aa Tienatls Ce Slav”. Tschai- 

the congress. On the recreative side, kowsk ; “The Magic Harp” Meale; R G N S O M R I there was a reception and social gath- Salado 4. “Ty Trovatore”, Verdi-aa. 

bythe Southport Associaton tz] Bt, Laatons on, The Last ss of] The ongane designed and built by the ‘ 7 Summer”, uc selection, “Madame 

Ellingford and by Herbert Steele (the | Butterfly”, Puccini WICKS PIPE ORGAN COMPANY 
. n addition to his daily work at the we phe : ‘ 

latter at the Palladium cinema), and Curtis, Mr. Egener is organist of the Rank high among first-class organs. 

a public meeting, at which several Ren Gust Tae Cen tat 2 

speeches, much to the point, Lipsy Potomac University at Washington, 
made, oh pene the organist’s posi- D. C, bestowed the degree of doctor 

tion and remuneration. ‘ ee : ; ’ P ete P 
Dr. Joseph Bridge took the Angli- of music on him. If Real Organ Pleasure is the Aim you are Striving for in the Pur- 

can Church to task for its unbusiness- erties Gilitien thn Miedo: en chase of an Organ, you will select a Wicks Pipe Organ, in preference 

like management of its finances, and gan man, passed a short vacation in Chi- to any other make. 
y0inted out that many organists were| 7 oo Oo. pars Rea - i : ; 
sm ll lor a Sanday’s work less) early aang Bos oe get Our Output has doubled this year. The quality has been improved 

: i Ph Aiea > ness, especially in his line, excellent in aii a ee re as ial ‘ . 
than a miner’s minimum daily pay a pins city. over our already nigh perfect quality of the past. 

Dr. Prendergast, of Winchester, em- SS The Wicks Pipe Organ is the Organ of Merit. 
phasized the fact that anything done 
for the profession in general was cer- 
tain to tell in the individual’s favor WICKS PIPE ORGAN CO. 
Those who came after them, he said pp 
would receive the benefit of what was ames O Highland, Illinois 
done today. He hoped that the union A Perfected Direct-Electric Tremolo. Let Us Explain 
when it became _ sufficiently well Repairing, Tuning 
known, and when every worthy or- and Re uilding 
ganist, professional and amateur, was 
in its ranks, would be able to give tts Organs Kept in Condition 

This Blower unit merits the most rigid 
investigation of all organ builders. 

A trial order will prove to your complete 
satisfaction all claims that we make. 
If you have not received our literature 
write us and we will forward it. 

Organ repairmen, write for 
catalog and prices 

aie Bayley Manufacturing Co. 
732-744 Greenbush St. Miiwaukee, Wisconsin 

SS 

Their tone quality is excelled by none. Their constructive excellence 
is equalled by few. Their artistic design is paramount to all. 7 

members a license of fitness to act as by the Year : 
an organist, and would also be able eats ° 
to ask a reasonable minimum salary This is a thoroughly Modernizing Old Organs Our Specialty 
for such member's services. He dep- established business 
recated foolish talk about striking, ° ° 
which was contrary to the nature of with a reputation 
organists, but said that some of the earned through the 
principles of trade unionism would be results achieved. HASKEI A Name Symbolical 
of benefit to them. The Rev. H. Electric Blowing Plants of Merit 
Dams, vicar of Knowsley, pointed out 1 
that as regards poor salaries, most of Supplied and Installed. 
oe eS sone state with Room 410 Steinway Hall PIP Work of the BEST material scaled 

— 64 East Van B S and voiced for your building 
FINDS GOOD TASTE IN HOTEL st Van Buren St. 

eee cig Telephone CHICAGO Not stock in any part, but designed 
Selections Requested of Organist a oe and built to meet existing conditions 

Egener in Minneapolis. 

Frederic Tristram Egener, former- 

Brena apd Goderich: Ont |] tfehat organ is not doing its || 1 | 1520 Kater Street PHILADELPHIA ad ae o sash best, write to 
console of the Kimball organ recently 
installed in the Curtis Hotel at Minne- 
apolis, and the reports from that city C. E. GRANT Our Organs Are Our Best Salesmen 
indicate that his playing is attract- 
ing attention. The guests at this pa- 309 South Street, Portsmouth, Va. 
latial hotel are indicating a strong 
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REUTER ORGAN COMPANY 

The REUTER 
ELECTRO-PNEUMATIC PIPE ORGAN 

Specifications and Estimates 

Cheerfully Submitted Upon Application 

NEARLY 9 

fiook & Hastings Co. 
Church Organs 

of 

Highest Excellence and Distinction 
Most Approved Methods 

90 YEARS OF UNINTERRUPTED SUCCESS 

Branches: Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Dallas. 

| Main Office and Works: Kendal Green, Mass. 

NOVEMBER le 1920 

a 

ROBE RT-MORTON 
fron. of the Symphony Orche, ira 

—moro vividly J 
intorprots ie, 
foal action 97~ 

He SCreen Story | 

Urgans tor Churches, Halls and Theatres 

PHOTO PLAYER COMPANY 
CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO 

64 E. Jackson Blvd. 109 Golden Gate Ave. 

THE AMERICAN 
NEW YORK 

62 W. 45th St. 

| L. D. Morris Organ Company 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

If it is SATISFACTORY SERVICE you want we can 
furnish it. See us about the regular care of your 

organ or any special work required. 

Our electric fan blowers are all steel, with shafts 

properly supported, having direct connected dynamos 

without belts. The quietest and most efficient blower 

on the market. 

Telephone Harrison 3051 64 E. Van Buren St. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1846 

ESTEY ORGAN 
COMPANY 

PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

Specifications, Plans, Drawings, Designs, etc., gladly furnished 

spon application 

FACTORIES: BRATTLEBORO, VT. 

a eee 

ESTABLISHED 1851 

Gen. Kilgen & Son 
_ Pipe Organ Builders 
rs ST. LOUIS, MO. 

The House of Quality for Tone, 
Material and Workmanship. 

Tubular-Pneumatic 

Electro-Pneumatic 

Specially Scaled and Voiced for 
Resédence, Hail, Studio, Church 

Console of St. Louis Cathedral Orga = 

Established 1910 

The Canadian Pipe Organ Co., Ltd. 
Lud. Madore, J. N. Dandelin, 

Pres. and Mer. Treas. and Supt. 

Organ Builders 

St. Hyacinthe, Que., Canada 

The following are the most important Church Organs built in our 

nine years of existence: 

St. John’s, Victoria, B. C. 
St. Francis, Toronto, Ont. 
First Baptist, Ottawa, Ont. 
Methodist Church, Moncton, N. B. 
St. Joseph, Springfield, Mass., U. S. 
Notre Dame, Worcester, Mass. 
St. Mary’s Ch., Willimantic, Conn. 

And over 70 others. 

Holy Trinity, Winnipeg, Man. 
Grace Presbyterian, Calgary, Alta. 
St. Francis, Montreal, Que. 
St. Rock, Quebec City. 
Zion Presbyterian, P. E. I. 
St. Charles’, Providence, R. I. 
Sacred Heart, Taftville, Conn. 
Howard Park Meth. Ch., Toronto, 

Ont. 

We have in stock for immediate shipment several small two- 
manual organs of seven complete stops, six couplers, tubular action, 
suitable for small churches and chapels at a moderate cost. 

Correspondence solicited. 
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The Symphonic Organ is on exhibi- 
tion at the Studio of the Skinner Or- 

gan Company. 

It is permanently located in an ideal 

Music Room, in which the organ 

chamber and its surroundings are in- 

tended to serve as a model for those 

interested in organ music for the 

home. 

This building is devoted exclusively 

to the Symphonie Organ and the mak- 

ing of its music rolls. 

Come and add your name to the dis- 

tinguished list of those who have al- 

ready found a second and third visit 

worth while. 

The Skinner Organ Company 
- BOSTON, MASS. 

— 23 — 
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THE DIAPASON 

THE 

HALL ORGAN 
COMPANY 

WEST HAVEN, CONN. 

PIPE ORGANS 
DESIGNED INDIVIDUALLY 

FOR 

THEATRES 
Rich Organ Tone with 

Orchestral Effects 

RESIDENCES 
Delicacy of Voicing. 

Design and Arrange- 

ment of Units to Con- 

form to Surroundings 

Electric Action Detached Consoles 

Individual Valve Chests | Modern Accessories 
Visible Combinations—Adjustable at the Bench 

CHURCHES 
Devotional Choirwork 

Congregational Singing 

MASONIC HALLS 
Voiced to Meet the 

Requirements of Lodge 

Meetings. 

BRANCHES 
Philadelphia Chicago New York Pittsburgh 
Atlanta Minneapolis Norfolk Camden 
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The 

Liberty Chime 

Products 
Eventually you will 

use them 

Where superior tonal quality 

is required, Liberty Chime 

Products are essential. . 

Sole Manufacturers 

The KOHLER-LIEBICH CO., Inc. 
1751 Addison Street 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Samuel Pierce 
Organ Pipe 

Company 
ESTABLISHED 1847 INCORPORATED 1897 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Metal and Wood 

ORGAN STOPS 

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 

Organ’ Reed Stops 

Reading, Mass. 
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ODELL ORGANS 
are built by a house in which*js evidenced a two- 

fold quality that cannot be ‘under-estimated by 

prospective organ purchasers, for it is a house 

which combines the stability of a generation of 
organ makers who maintain the best precepts of 

their founders, with the understanding and 

nhnowiedcge I new ener 

“The Dean of American Organ Builders” 

J. H. @C.S, Odell @ Co. 
407-409 West 42nd Street 

New Yorl- City” 
Established 

1859 

Hillgreen, Lane & Co. 
ALLIANCE, OHIO 

Builders of Organs for 
Churches, Theaters, 
Halls and Residences 

Any type of Automatic Player will be furnished 
when required 

Factory: ALLIANCE, OHIO 

Austin Organs 

With nine hundred and more instru- 
ments regularly employed in church, 
home, auditorium, theatre, and about 
one in twelve of these four-manual ca- 
pacity, this firm has gathered a store of 
commendation and praise that would fill 
a bulky volume. These expressions have 
come from organists, eminent interna- 
tionally and famous in America; recital- 
ists, great orchestra conductors, tonal 
experts, mechanicians, musicians gener- 
ally, and committees. 

Testimony from repairmen that Aus- 
tin organs require less attention than 
any others is valued as among the most 
practical kind of commendation. 

Austin Organ Company 
171 Woodland Street Hartford, Conn. 

STEERE ORGANS 

are 

The highest grade work by 

the squarest company to do 

business with, and the best 

company to work for. 

The Steere Organ Company 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

New Factory, Westfield, Mass. 

Established 1867 

angerifs( jeickharat (o. 
1125124 Burret STREET 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, U.S.A. 
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